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1. Introduction  
The Special Evaluation Office commissioned Syspons and Nuffic to conduct the “Impact evaluation 

of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The objectives of the evaluation are formative 

and summative. With regard to the former, the evaluation should examine the evaluability of the 

impact of Belgian university cooperation. More specifically, the evaluation should analyse “to what 

extent and on the basis of which methodological approach the impact of the Belgian university co-

operation is evaluable” (ToR, p. 24). Concerning the latter the impact of the Belgian university co-

operation should be evaluated on the basis of a sample of selected interventions. Hereby, it should 

be analysed whether, to what extent and under what conditions impacts were achieved.  

The scope of the evaluation covers long-term partnerships connected with interventions between 

January 2000 and December 2014, and scholarships that were granted for the period between Jan-

uary 2008 and December 20141. The interventions to be examined are to be sampled from the 

following list of countries: DR Congo, Vietnam and Benin (ARES) as well as Vietnam2, Ethiopia, Congo 

and Cuba (VLIR-UOS). 

In this evaluation Syspons and Nuffic were asked to deliver an Inception Report which gives an 

overview of the progress up-to-date and the future methodological approach of the evaluation. 

Therefore, this Inception Report describes the activities undertaken to date and the planned meth-

odological approach for the evaluation. Furthermore, it contains a first analysis of ARES and VLIR-

UOS interventions as well as a description of the selection process for the sampled interventions in 

the aforementioned countries.   

The Inception Report is structured as follows: 

 Chapter 2 summarises the progress to date.  

 Chapter 3 contains a preliminary analysis of ARES and VLIR-UOS as well as their interven-

tions.  

 Chapter 4 outlines the theoretical and contextual background for this evaluation. Further-

more, it defines concepts for impact and causal inference to be used in this evaluation.  

 Chapter 5 and 6 describe the evaluation designs for this evaluation.  

 Chapter 7 shows the results of the evaluability assessment and explains the criteria-based 

selection for the selected sampled interventions.  

 Chapter 8 describes the next methodological steps in this evaluation and contains an up-

dated work plan.  

 The Annex contains the bibliography, the assessment grid for the evaluation, the list of 

interviewed persons so far, the interview guidelines used as well as the results of the Delphi 

survey and the evaluability assessment.  

                                                        
1 The initial scope of scholarships to be covered in the evaluation as per Terms of Reference was scholarships that were granted 
for the period between January 2010 and December 2014. This scope was expanded as a result of discussions with 

stakeholders in the inception phase. The rationale behind this decision was that it is deemed more probable to be able to 

observe impacts of scholarships if the recipients of the scholarships had already completed their studies for some time. 
2 Vietnam was not part of the list of countries for VLIR in the Terms of Reference of the evaluation, but has been added as a 

result of discussions with stakeholders during the inception phase. It was included to be able to potentially examine 

interventions of VLIR-UOS and ARES in the same country, which was deemed to offer particular learning potential. 
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2. Overview of progress made to date 
At the beginning of the evaluation, a constitutive kick-off meeting between the SEO, the reference 

group, Syspons and Nuffic was held on December 1st, 2016. During the meeting, the evaluation 

design and its time table was presented and discussed. Furthermore, the involvement of the different 

stakeholders in the process was agreed upon. 

The starting point of the inception phase was a desk research which included an analysis of docu-

ments regulating Belgian development cooperation and institutional actors, previous evaluations of 

Belgian development cooperation, strategy documents of the two umbrella organisations VLIR and 

ARES, as well as documentation on their interventions. This desk research gave the evaluation team 

an overall understanding of the functioning of VLIR and ARES and how it fits into the broader context 

of Belgian development cooperation. It was complemented by an intervention mapping that pro-

vided an overview of the projects and long-term partnerships subject to evaluation. Chapter 3 of this 

inception report summarises the information gained through desk research and the intervention 

mapping.  

In parallel to the desk research, the evaluation team conducted exploratory interviews with the 

SEO, DGD, as well as with VLIR-UOS and ARES staff and representatives from Belgian universities 

with experience in implementing interventions with partners in the South. The exploratory interviews 

contributed to a better understanding of stakeholders’ expectations towards the evaluation and high-

lighted aspects the evaluation should pay specific attention to. In addition, they strengthened the 

evaluation team’s understanding of what type of impacts the umbrella organisations and their mem-

bers intend to achieve in the field of development cooperation. Finally, these interviews shed light 

on what role the different instruments (scholarships and interventions) play in achieving intended 

impacts. An overview of the interviews conducted can be found in annex V.  

On the basis of the desk research and the explorative interviews, the evaluation team elaborated 

Theories of Change for VLIR-UOS and ARES on an organisational level. A workshop was held 

with each organisation to present, discuss and finalise the respective Theory of Change. The final 

versions of the Theory of Change are explained in chapter 3.2. The Theories of Change formed the 

basis for the development of the general assessment grid for this evaluation. The general as-

sessment grid specifies the questions that will be examined in the evaluation, and allocates indica-

tors and / or descriptors (qualitative indicators) as well as sources of verification to the evaluation 

questions. The general assessment grid can be found in annex III. 

In order to develop the methodological framework for this evaluation, Syspons and Nuffic undertook 

several working steps. In a first step we conducted a survey on the definition of impact among 

VLIR-UOS’ and ARES’ staff and member universities to structure the debate with key stakeholders 

on how impact is formally defined within the context of Belgian development cooperation in the field 

of university cooperation. In a second step a literature review on capacity development and impact 

evaluation of university development cooperation was carried out to take into account the specifici-

ties of these forms of cooperation in the methodological framework.  

Moreover, the evaluation process engaged the academic community and evaluation experts from 

Belgium and abroad in exploring the feasibility and adequacy of different evaluation designs and 

methodological approaches. The evaluability of both scholarships and institutional higher education 

cooperation was discussed in a Delphi survey – an expert consultation in several rounds. Topics 

addressed included among others the feasibility of rigorous approaches, the development of institu-

tional capacity in the context of higher education as well as considerations to take into account for 

the reconstruction of a baseline regarding the situation of universities in developing countries.  

The reflection with the academic community and evaluation experts was taken further during an 

academic seminar on the evaluability of higher education cooperation held in Brussels on April 19th, 

2017. This seminar included presentations by evaluation experts, discussions in working groups on 

the evaluability of scholarships, projects and long-term partnerships on the basis of cases, as well 

as plenary discussions. The findings from the literature review and inputs form the Delphi survey as 
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well as the academic survey contributed to the development of the methodological framework out-

lined in chapters 5 and 6. Interview guidelines and results of the Delphi survey and the lists of 

participants in the Delphi survey as well as the academic seminar are included in the annexes of this 

report. 

Finally, to analyse the extent to which the interventions of Belgian university development coopera-

tion are amenable to impact evaluation, an evaluability assessment was carried out. The results 

of this assessment informed the choice of interventions that will be subject to in-depth analysis 

during the field phases of this evaluation. The results of the evaluability assessment and a proposal 

of concrete interventions to be evaluated is presented in chapter 7. 
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3. Description of VLIR-UOS and ARES 

3.1 The umbrella organisations and their instruments 

The university cooperation between Belgium and its southern partner countries is managed by VLIR-

UOS and ARES (formerly CIUF) 3. VLIR-UOS is the Flemish umbrella organisation for development 

for university cooperation and university colleges. ARES, the Academy of Research and Higher Edu-

cation (Académie de Recherche et d’Enseignement Supérieur) is the umbrella organisation of fran-

cophone Belgian universities, university colleges, graduate schools of arts, and higher education 

institutions for social advancement. 

The cooperation undertaken by Belgian higher education institutions (HEI) under the umbrella of 

VLIR-UOS and ARES is regulated by the General Agreements of 1998 between the Belgian federal 

government and the universities, represented by VLIR, the Flemish Inter-university Council 

(Vlaamse Interuniversitairee Raad) and by ARES’ predecessor organisation (CIUF). These agree-

ments created two permanent Committees of Concertation (one per umbrella organisation) organ-

ising, evaluating, and advising on cooperation activities.  

Until 1998, university cooperation between Flemish and francophone Belgian HEI and Southern HEI 

took place exclusively between the institutions. In 1998, responsibility for the federal funds for uni-

versity cooperation for development was transferred to VLIR and ARES’ predecessor organization. 

Against this background, VLIR founded the secretariat for university cooperation for development 

(VLIR-UOS) and ARES the commission for development cooperation (ARES-CCD)4. Since then, both 

VLIR-UOS and ARES-CCD have been in charge of coordinating university development cooperation 

between their member HEI and Southern HEI. In their function as institutional actors (IA) that do 

not implement interventions themselves, but ensure a framework for university development coop-

eration of Flemish and francophone Belgian higher education institutions, they work as brokers be-

tween the Belgian federal government and the Belgian higher education institutions. Furthermore, 

as non-governmental actors that receive funding from the federal budget for development coopera-

tion, VLIR-UOS and ARES-CCD are part of the Belgian indirect development cooperation.  

According to its defined missions, VLIR-UOS supports partnerships between universities and univer-

sity colleges in Flanders and in the South, does research on innovative responses to global and local 

challenges and strengthens higher education in the South as well as globalisation of higher education 

in Flanders. The Bureau University Development Cooperation (Bureau UOS) thereby represents the 

administrative authority for university development cooperation5.  

The three main tasks of ARES’ work consist in ensuring general interest for higher education, sup-

porting higher education institutions as well as ensuring their global coordination, and initiating col-

laborations between HEI. The administrative authority of ARES is incumbent upon the Administration 

Council6, which is supported by the executive bureau and the orientation council. 

                                                        
3 Until 2013, higher education cooperation funded by the French Community was coordinated by the French-speaking Inter-

university Council (CIUF – Conseil Interuniversitaire de la Communauté française). Since January 2014, the Academy of Research 

and Higher Education (ARES – Académie de Recherche et d’Enseignement Supérieur) undertakes this task as the successor 

organisation of CIUF. Consequently, all agreements concerning CIUF apply equally to ARES. To avoid confusion, this evaluation 

will only use the term ARES when speaking about the umbrella organisation coordinating higher education cooperation between 

the francophone part of Belgium and the South. 
4 At this time, CIUF founded the university commission for development (CIUF-CUD), but with the change from CIUF to ARES in 

2014, the commission changed as well. 
5 The members of the Bureau UOS are a representative of each Flemish university and a representative of the university colleges. 
6 The Administration Council is made up of 29 members: one president, six university rectors, six representatives of colleges, 

two directors representing graduate schools of arts, two representatives of higher education for social advancement, six 

representatives of ARES staff, and six ARES students.  
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In recent years two reforms have affected the way VLIR-UOS and ARES work. The first reform, the 

2010 Agreement between the Minister for Development cooperation and the two umbrella organi-

sations7, has introduced reforms to the modalities for higher education cooperation. It has changed 

the duration of the programming cycle to six years and introduced the principle of geographic con-

centration to a maximum of 20 partner countries per umbrella organisation. In addition, the agree-

ment calls for results-based management and the realization of complementarities and synergies 

within university development cooperation.  

The second reform, the 2015 agreement between the vice prime minister and the actors of Belgian 

non-governmental cooperation8, strengthened the commitment to coordination between civil soci-

ety organisations and institutional actors. It introduced an obligation for different Belgian non-gov-

ernmental actors working in the same thematic or regional field to carry out a joint analysis and 

elaborate a joint strategy for that thematic area or region.  

As a consequence, since then ARES and VLIR-UOS work with longer programming cycles and have 

to coordinate their activities more closely with other civil society organisations in the field. Moreo-

ver, result-based management has been introduced into the programming cycle of ARES and VLIR-

UOS.  

 

3.2 Theories of Change and impact hypotheses 

To achieve a common understanding of VLIR-UOS’ and ARES’9 objectives in the field of university 

development cooperation, and of how they intend to achieve these objectives, a Theory of Change 

(ToC) was developed for each umbrella organisation. The Theories of Change were presented, dis-

cussed and finalised in two separate workshops, one with ARES and one with-VLIR-UOS. In each 

workshop, staff of the respective umbrella organisation and representatives of the DGD took part. 

Additionally, representatives of the francophone universities participated in the ARES workshop. The 

respective ToC serves as a basis for this evaluation and consists of different inter-connected and 

independent components: 

 Inputs / activities: “the financial, human, and material resources used for the development 

intervention” (defined according to the OECD-DAC, 2010)10 

 Outputs: “the products, capital goods and services which result from a development inter-

vention” (defined according to the OECD-DAC, 2010) 

 Outcomes: “the direct benefits on the level of the beneficiaries realized through the inter-

vention objectives” (defined according to the European Commission(Directorate-general De-

velopment Cooperation and Humanitarian Aid, 2015, p. 6)) 

 Impacts: “positive and negative, primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a 

development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended” (defined according 

to the OECD-DAC, 2010) 

In the following, the respective Theories of Change of VLIR-UOS and ARES in the field of university 

development cooperation are presented.  

  

                                                        
7 Accord politique entre le Ministre Fédéral de la Coopération au Développement Monsieur Charles Michel, les Universités 

flamandes (VLIR) et les Universités francophones (CIUF) concernant la coopération universitaire au développement – partim 

Sud. Signed in Brussels April 22, 2010. 
8 Accord-cadre entre le vice-premier ministre Alexander De Croo et les représentants de la coopération non gouvernementale 

version 4. July 2015. Un partenariat renouvelé pour les acteurs de la coopération non gouvernementale au sein de la Coopération 
belge. This reform is however outside the scope of this evaluation.  
9 Within this evaluation, the respective organisations expressed the wish to be called in a specific way: VLIR-UOS wants to be 

called as such, but ARES-CCD prefers to be called “ARES” only.  
10 According to the Strategic Note on Results in Development Cooperation of the DG Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Humanitaire 

Hulp, the DGD defines inputs, outputs and impacts in conformity with the OECD-DAC definition, but outcomes pursuant to the 

definition of the European Commission.  
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3.2.1 Theory of Change – VLIR-UOS  

University development cooperation under VLIR-UOS consists of two portfolios, the Southern and 

the Belgium portfolio (see figure 1). The Southern portfolio encompasses the financing of IUC, pro-

jects and scholarships in the South. The Belgium portfolio comprises scholarships for nationals from 

the South coming to (the Flemish part of) Belgium. Both portfolios intend to achieve an overarching 

impact, which is the improvement of living conditions. In the following, first the intervention logic of 

the Southern portfolio is described, then the Belgium portfolio’s intervention logic is presented. 

In the Southern portfolio, intended impacts are: 

 the adoption of new knowledge, services and technologies by a wider population, 

 the active use of better qualified human resources in relevant sectors, and 

 the empowerment of the partner institutions in their role as drivers of change regarding their 

threefold mission of research, education and extension. 

These impacts are intended to arise out of three fields in which VLIR-UOS is supporting interventions 

and scholarships in the South. The first field aims at strengthened research capacities, the second at 

strengthened educational capacities, and the third at strengthened organisational capacities. 

To achieve the targeted impacts, the ToC depicts that the following outcomes – and the outputs 

leading to these outcomes – are intended to be realised: 

In the first field aiming at strengthened research capacities, the intended outcomes are that 

new knowledge and technologies are developed and then adopted by early adopters. For this purpose, 

the conditions for uptake by early adopters and by the wider population should be created and high 

quality research publications and training manuals should be produced. The latter also leads in turn 

to the creation of new knowledge and technologies which are adopted by early adopters. Furthermore, 

these publications and training manuals as well as research funds raised shall lead to strengthened 

research practices on the one hand and to improved research processes and structures possessed 

by the partner institutions as well as to improved human capacities on the other hand. 

To achieve these intended outcomes, the following outputs are financed. On the one hand, the 

implementation of extension activities, the collection of data sets, the conducting of experiments as 

well as scholarships for Masters and PhD are funded to develop new knowledge and technologies as 

well as high quality research publications and training manuals. For the latter, activities to strengthen 

research capacities in the area of research methods are also offered. In addition research capacities 

in the areas of proposal writing, research management, and laboratory maintenance through train-

ings are implemented to enable the institutions to raise research funds.  

In the second field targeting strengthened educational capacities, the intended outcomes con-

sist of better qualified human resources that are available for relevant sectors and an improved 

employability of the partner institution’s students. For this purpose, it is deemed necessary that 

(accredited) study programmes targeted to the needs of relevant sectors and students are imple-

mented and that partner institutions possess improved educational processes and structures as well 

as improved human capacities. These achievements should be based on three pillars: the implemen-

tation of new trainings, courses or Master Programmes, the introduction, adaptation and implemen-

tation of new didactical, pedagogic and teaching methodologies, and the development and imple-

mentation of research-based education programmes. In this setting, the implementation of new 

trainings, courses or Master Programmes and the introduction, adaptation and implementation of 

new didactical, pedagogic and teaching methodologies are mutually dependent.  

The outputs aimed at in this field are that sector-relevant curricula for trainings, courses or Master 

programmes are developed or renewed, that didactical, pedagogic and teaching methodologies are 

improved, Master and PhD scholarships are offered and that short-term trainings for students or staff 

in research and education are conducted. Moreover, the improved research processes from the first 

field shall feed into the development of sector relevant curricula and Master programmes.  
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In the third field aiming at strengthened organisational capacities, the intended outcome is 

that the partner institutions possess improved organisational processes and structures as well as 

improved human capacities. This in turn should contribute to the improvement of educational and 

research capacities of the partner institutions (field one and field two). The improvement of the 

organisational processes and structures however, should be reached through efforts within five ar-

eas: first, support systems such as management systems, quality assurance, accounting, etc. need 

to be implemented and used; second, governance or management structures of the partner institu-

tions have to be strengthened; third, processes and structures of the partner institutions have to be 

supported by ICT (e.g. E-Learning, Big Data, etc.); fourth, libraries and laboratories should be 

equipped with state-of-the-art technology; fifth, technology transfer and innovation policies need to 

be implemented.  

This should be reached through the following outputs in this field, which are that quality manage-

ment systems and project management capacities are enhanced, partner institutions’ infrastructure 

(laboratories, libraries etc.) are upgraded, and Rapid Technology Transition (RTT) offices are im-

proved. 

The inputs provided for the performance of the Southern portfolio are financial and material means 

as well as human resources. The activities implemented are that VLIR-UOS creates the conditions 

for synergies and complementarity, conducts the call procedure and selection of projects, and im-

plements monitoring and evaluation. For this purpose, opportunities in partner countries are identi-

fied and frameworks for university cooperation are developed and introduced. 

In contrast to the Southern portfolio the intended impacts of the Belgium portfolio are the follow-

ing:  

 that graduated scholarships holders act as change agents and contribute to solve develop-

ment challenges, as well as 

 that organisations in relevant sectors perform better. 

Both impacts influence each other: On the one hand, the action of graduated scholarship holders 

leads to an improvement of the performance of organisations in relevant sectors. On the other hand, 

better performing organisations help graduated scholarship holders to act as change agents and to 

solve developmental challenges. 

On the outcome level, the Belgium portfolio aims at graduated scholarship holders applying 

knowledge and skills in relevant sectors. This requires a qualification of these graduated scholarship 

holders to take over positions of responsibility in their respective country or region, and an improved 

employability of the students. 

To achieve this, the desired outputs are that students should have received a Masters (ICP) or a 

certificate in programmes relevant for development, and should have acquired expertise and inter-

disciplinary competencies as well as technical expertise. 

For the Belgium portfolio, the required inputs provided are the provision of financial and material 

means as well as human resources. The activities conducted are the implementation of the call 

procedure and the selection of ICP and ITP scholarship holders.  
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Figure 1: Theory of Change for VLIR-UOS 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

3.2.2 Theory of Change – ARES 

The ToC for university development cooperation of ARES is depicted in figure 2. It is structured 

following the three cooperation modalities of ARES subject to evaluation: institutional support (AI – 

Appui Institutionnel), projects, and scholarships. The lower section of the ToC visualization concerns 

standalone scholarships only. Scholarships granted within projects or IUC are part of the intervention 

logic depicted for these types of cooperation.  

The overarching impact that ARES aims to contribute to is the sustainable human development of 

countries in the South. ARES’ contribution lies in addressing major development challenges with its 

university partners, both through strengthening the institutions themselves (whole institutions or 

specific departments) and through strengthening the individuals studying, teaching and researching 

at these institutions.   
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The intended impacts to be achieved through cooperation with whole institutions and specific de-

partments are that HEI are change agents within civil society, that they contribute to inducing public 

policy changes, and that different actors of society adopt new practices. In addition, it is intended 

that alumni of strengthened HEI contribute to solving development-related challenges.  

The cooperation with whole institutions in the form of “Appui Institutionnel” is geared towards 

structural strengthening of the partner institutions. The desired outcome is improved governance 

of HEI in the fields of strategy, management, and interaction with civil society. To achieve this, 

intended intermediate outcomes are that administrative and financial processes are improved, infra-

structure and human capacities in research, training and management are stronger, and training and 

research policies / strategies are implemented. Furthermore, it is intended that a policy of transpar-

ency and a habit of networking are adopted.  

The intended outputs of “Appui Institutionnel” are that a coordination platform as interlocutor for 

governance is established and that managing and administration teams are sensitised and / or put 

into place. Further intended outputs are that trainings and research policies / strategies have been 

elaborated, and that actions targeting the strengthening of research and training mechanisms have 

been implemented. 

The starting point to achieve these outputs are the inputs provided and activities implemented by 

ARES. ARES’ inputs consist of material and financial resources and human resources. With these, 

various activities are carried out by ARES to facilitate the different forms of university development 

cooperation. ARES develops policies for higher education cooperation. Within the realms of institu-

tional cooperation (Appui Institutionnel), ARES proceeds to a matching of Belgian and foreign HEI 

and accompanies a reflection on reforms of the educational systems. Once institutions are matched, 

ARES participates in the management of the programme cycle of a given institutional cooperation as 

a member of the steering committee. 

Cooperation in the form of projects at the level of HEI departments targets the same type of impacts 

as institutional cooperation: that HEI are change agents within civil society, that they contribute to 

inducing public policy change, that new practices are adopted by different actors of society, and that 

alumni contribute to solving challenges related to development.  

Projects are specifically geared towards the strengthening of research capacities and of educational 

capacities of a department at a partner HEI. Intended outcomes of projects are that higher educa-

tion institutions’ capacity to fulfil their fundamental missions of education and research is strength-

ened. A further intended outcome is that the knowledge created through research is appropriated by 

early adopters from civil society, the private sector and / or the public sector. As a precondition for 

all these changes, intended intermediary outcomes are that young doctoral students have acquired 

pedagogic tools, that a new generation of academics emerges, and that the competencies of former 

students correspond to employers’ needs. In view of strengthening partner institutions’ mission of 

education, intermediary outcomes targeted are that new curricula are offered and doctoral schools 

are established. In addition, teaching practices are to be improved. In view of strengthening partner 

institutions’ research missions and the appropriation of research results, intermediary outcomes tar-

geted are that conditions for research are improved and competencies of local personnel are 

strengthened. It is further intended that innovative solutions emerge and that research results are 

disseminated.  

The outputs required to achieve the desired outcomes at the departmental level are that curricula 

are created, reviewed and adapted to local needs, that technical and methodological guides are 

elaborated, that infrastructure and equipment are improved (e.g., faculties, laboratories, libraries, 

software), and that conferences and seminars are organised. Besides that, scholarships for studies 

and research on development topics are granted and trainings on methodological and technological 

specialisation are offered. Educational capacities are strengthened through having new pedagogic 

approaches validated, whereas research capacities are strengthened through the production and 

publication of (joint) interdisciplinary research.  
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To create the conditions for the implementation of projects, ARES’ activities include the calls for 

proposals and the selection of interventions. Once projects are approved, ARES is involved in the 

coordination, follow-up and harmonisation of approaches.  

At the individual level, where ARES grants standalone scholarships for nationals from the South, 

the desired impact is the contribution of former scholars to face developmental challenges. 

To achieve this impact, the intended outcome of scholarships is that former scholars apply their 

knowledge in relevant sectors. For this to happen, the competencies of human resources in the South 

on development issues first need to be strengthened, and the competencies acquired by former 

scholarship holders need to correspond to employer’s needs.  

For all types of scholarships, whether they are for professional trainings or for Masters (CSI pro-

gramme), for PhDs (SOFT programme) or for Post-Docs (ELAN programme)11, intended outputs are 

that scholarship holders have completed their studies and have acquired knowledge related to de-

velopment12. For the Post-Doc scholarships, two additional outputs are targeted: that post-doctoral 

students have acquired pedagogical tools and / or equipment, and that they have initiated post-

doctoral research. For the Master and training scholarships, the establishment of a high-quality offer 

of study programmes related to development is considered as an output in itself. This is because the 

Master and training programmes to which prospective scholarship recipients can reply is curated by 

ARES.  

Activities undertaken by ARES with regard to scholarships encompass the call for applications and 

the selection of candidates. For the CSI programme, ARES is also involved in welcoming scholarship 

holders upon their arrival in Belgium, and in providing them with academic support.  

ARES’ ToC involves synergies between the different types of cooperation. For example, 

strengthened individual capacities in the field of teaching and research may be acquired through a 

scholarship (individual level) and contribute to improved teaching practices (at the level of HEI insti-

tutions and their departments). This synergy is encouraged by the fact that in granting scholarships 

for PhDs and Post-Docs, priority is given to individuals who were previously involved in a project 

financed by ARES, and who pledge to return to their home university upon completion of their schol-

arship.  

Another example for a synergy between different types of cooperation is that both institutional co-

operation and projects contribute to the establishment or strengthening of research networks. Insti-

tutional cooperation does this on the strategic level by developing research policies, whereas projects 

do this on the operational level by producing and disseminating research. 

  

                                                        
11 The SOFT and ELAN scholarships will not be examined in this evaluation, see following chapter. 
12 The contents of the programmes will be described in the next chapter. 
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Figure 2: Theory of Change for ARES 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 
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3.3 Overview of scholarships subject to evaluation 

One of the main instruments of VLIR-UOS and ARES is the award of standalone scholarships granted 

for nationals from the South coming to Belgium for a Masters or a training programme. VLIR-UOS 

and ARES also grant other types of standalone scholarships, which however will not be taken into 

account in this evaluation because they either would not contribute to the learning potential of the 

evaluation for future programming or are very closely linked to the financed projects.13 Next to the 

standalone scholarships, both umbrella organisations also grant scholarships within projects or within 

institutional cooperations. However, these scholarships are closely linked to the respective interven-

tions’ objectives and thus are evaluated within the selected sampled interventions (see chapters 5 

and 6). As a consequence these integrated scholarships will be discussed in chapter 3.4.  

With regard to the standalone scholarships, this evaluation takes into account granted scholarships 

from the intake year 2008 up to the intake year 2014. Initially, the Terms of Reference specified 

that scholarships granted from 2010 to 2014 should be subject to this evaluation. Based on prefer-

ences formulated during the inception phase by the stakeholders, it was however decided to expand 

the period covered by the evaluation to be able to collect more relevant data related to the impacts 

of these scholarships. Since the intake 2008 is the first year for which both umbrella organisations 

have contact data for all scholarship recipients on file, the evaluation will consider all scholarships 

from that year onwards up to the intake year 2014.  

Regarding VLIR-UOS, the following standalone scholarship programmes will be analysed in this 

evaluation: 

 The International Courses Programme (ICP) offers scholarships for Master students. 

Each year, VLIR-UOS grants scholarships for 150 to 250 nationals from the South, who have 

a choice between 15 different Master programmes.14 The scholarships for the Master pro-

grammes are granted for one and for two year Masters15. The contents of the Master pro-

grammes cover a variety of issues, ranging from scientific issues like biostatistics, environ-

mental sanitation and physical land resources to studies concerning development and its 

relation to governance and globalization. The selection for the Master programmes is based 

upon selection criteria which take into account the applicant’s nationality – which must be 

part of the country list for scholarships of VLIR-UOS16 –, the age of applicants17, the profes-

sional background, and the possession of a graduate degree, as well as the compatibility with 

other VLIR-UOS funding. The universities the Master students apply to establish a ranking of 

applicants on the basis of academic merit, the above mentioned criteria and their own criteria. 

This ranking is submitted to VLIR-UOS, which awards the scholarship.  

 The International Training Programme (ITP) offers scholarships for short-term profes-

sional training for students from Southern countries. Within the evaluation period, VLIR-UOS 

funded 70 ITP scholarships per year, which were distributed among four – seven different 

training programmes each year. The duration of the scholarships thereby varied between 

one to six months depending on the training. The topics of these trainings within the evalu-

ation period covered a variety of subjects ranging from “AudioVisual Learning Materials” over 

“Beekeeping for poverty alleviation” to “Technology for Integrated Water Management”. With 

                                                        
13 For VLIR, this concerns the scholarships within the International Courses Programme for PhD students (ICP PhD), for ARES it 

concerns the Élan” Post-Doc programme (Bourses postdoctorales Élan) and the “SOFT” support to thesis finalisation 

programme (Soutien à la finalisation de thèse – SOFT). 
14 The number of scholarships for ICP is calculated taking into account the number of available Masters programmes (15) and 

the number of scholarships per Masters (10 to 16). 
15 Within the tables giving an overview of the number of scholarships per country and per year, both one- and two-year Masters 

were summarised in one column in order to better compare them to the Masters funded by ARES. 
16 Up to 2017, VLIR-UOS country list comprised 54 countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. Now, the list comprises 31 countries 

and can be seen at http://www.vliruos.be/en/scholarships/scholarships-to-study-in-flanders,-belgium/requisites-and-criteria-to-

get-a-scholarship/. 
17 For initial Masters, the maximum age of an applicant is 35, while for advanced Masters, the maximum age is 40. 
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regard to the selection process the same criteria apply as in the case of ICP. The only differ-

ence is that the maximum age for applicants is 45 years and that they should have a profes-

sional background in the relevant field of the training.  

 The Short Training Initiatives (STI) scholarships are scholarships for short-term trainings 

for lecturers and researchers18. Within the evaluation period VLIR-UOS funds at least 48 

scholarships each year. These are distributed among four different STI. VLIR-UOS grants the 

scholarships for the duration of the training, which usually lasts between seven and 14 days. 

The trainings address topics which are relevant for the development of one of VLIR-UOS’ 

partner countries; e.g., training on mycotoxin analysis, knowledge transfer in cocoa and 

chocolate processing or road safety in Asian and Latin American countries. Unlike ICP and 

ITP, the recipients of STI scholarships are selected solely by the organisation implementing 

the STI.  

With regard to ARES the following standalone scholarship programmes will be analysed in this eval-

uation:  

 International Masters (CI) scholarships are provided for studies at francophone Belgian 

universities. Each year, ARES provides 150 scholarships which are distributed among 12 

different Master programmes. The scholarships are awarded for one year Master pro-

grammes. The focus of this scholarship programme is on the specific development challenges 

in the partner countries and covers subjects ranging from public health over microfinance to 

transport management. With regard to the selection criteria and process, applicants must be 

nationals of specific countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.19 Furthermore, they must 

be less than 40 years old, need to have a graduate degree, have to have professional expe-

rience of at least two years and to provide a document that states their employer’s intention 

to employ them again upon completion of their Masters. 

 International trainings (SI) are practical short-term trainings also conducted by the fran-

cophone Belgian universities. Each year, ARES finances 70 scholarships which are divided 

among five trainings in total. Scholars are usually funded for the length of the trainings, 

which can last between two to four months. Like CI, the SI also focus on development chal-

lenges in the partner countries and cover a similar range of topics. The selection criteria are 

also similar to the selection criteria of CI. The only difference is that the applicants must be 

less than 45 years old in order to apply.  

In the period of the evaluation 2294 persons in total received a scholarship from VLIR-UOS while 

1464 were granted a scholarship by ARES (see figure 3).  

                                                        
18 From 2017, VLIR-UOS subsumed STI and ITP under ITP that now lasts from 14 days to three months.  
19 For the complete list see ARES’ website: https://www.ares-ac.be/fr/cooperation-au-developpement/bourses/masters-et-

stages-en-belgique#02-critères-de-recevabilité-rules-of-selection. 
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Figure 3: Standalone scholarships subject to evaluation from all countries, by intake year, VLIR-UOS 
and ARES, from 2008 to 2014 

 

                                                                 Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 

Within the selected countries 660 persons had a VLIR-UOS scholarship, while 389 received a schol-

arship from ARES (see figure 4).  

Figure 4: Standalone scholarships subject to evaluation, by nationality of scholarship recipients, 
VLIR-UOS and ARES, from 2008 to 2014 

 

Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 

 

  

Intake year Masters (ICP)
Trainings 

(ITP)
Trainings (STI) Total Masters (CI) Trainings (SI) Total

(all 

countries)
1 - 2 years 1 - 6 months 7 to 14 days 1 year 2 - 4 months

2008 172 67 108 347 143 70 213

2009 203 81 150 434 148 69 217

2010 169 81 84 334 137 68 205

2011 180 64 47 291 140 68 208

2012 180 75 87 342 137 66 203

2013 42 58 76 176 141 65 206

2014 195 91 84 370 146 66 212

Total number 

of scholars for 

all countries

1141 517 636 2294 992 472 1464

VLIR-UOS (from intake 2008) ARES (from intake 2008)

Masters (ICP)
Trainings 

(ITP)
Trainings (STI) Total Masters (CI) Trainings (SI) Total

1 - 2 years 1 - 6 months 7 to 14 days 1 year 2 - 4 months

Benin 111 53 164

Cuba 0 12 3 15

DRC 153 56 209

Ethiopia 210 95 34 339

Kenya 90 31 37 158

Vietnam 68 26 54 148 13 3 16

Total number 

of scholars for 

relevant 

countries

368 164 128 660 277 112 389

Total number 

of scholars for 

all countries

1141 517 636 2294 992 472 1464

VLIR-UOS (from intake 2008) ARES (from intake 2008)
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3.4 Overview of interventions subject to evaluation 

According to the General Agreements of 1998, VLIR-UOS and ARES can conduct Own Initiatives (OI) 

in cooperation with departments of higher education institutions in partner countries, and Institu-

tional University Cooperation (IUC) with whole institutions. While the modalities of IUC have nearly 

remained unchanged, the names and modalities of the interventions formerly known as Own Initia-

tives have evolved over the years. This is reflected in different types of interventions which are 

implemented by ARES and VLIR-UOS and are described in detail in the following section.  

As a result of the deliberations in the inception phase the following types of interventions of VLIR-

UOS are subject to this evaluation. These were chosen as they offer the most learning potential for 

the future and are most promising concerning the evaluation of impact according to the interviewed 

stakeholders. As a consequence the unit of analysis described in the Terms of Reference – which 

consisted solely of IUC and Own Initiatives – was enlarged.  

 An Institutional University Cooperation (IUC) is a long-term cooperation between mul-

tiple Flemish universities or university colleges and one partner HEI in a Southern country, 

which takes place at the institutional level. The aim of an IUC is contributing to a changed 

role of the HEI in the South as a development actor, thereby supporting development 

changes and an improved performance of the HEI itself. An IUC usually consists of a pre-

partner programme, two phases of five years and a phase-out of two years, while the second 

phase will be formulated during the first phase. During the two fiveyear phases, the inter-

vention is subdivided into a number of projects complementary to each other realising inter-

linked activities. The selection process for an IUC is a two-round procedure: first, the selec-

tion commission selects eligible IUC institutions by assessing and comparing the South Con-

cept notes and by asking regional commissions to provide binding advice. This selection is 

taken to the Bureau UOS which moves forward to the matchmaking of Flemish and Southern 

HEI and to the IUC programme formulation; second, joint teams in the South and the North 

elaborate partner programme proposals that are used as the basis for the final selection by 

Bureau UOS and DGD. 

 A North-South-South project (NSS) typically involves at least two IUC partner HEI from 

different countries, but could also involve additional partners in the country or the region. It 

also takes place at the institutional level. NSS are initiated by an IUC partnership and its 

duration of one or two years needs to be within an ongoing IUC. The objectives of a NSS are 

to stimulate and to support joint initiatives from IUC partner HEI, to deepen South-South 

cooperation between them and with the Flemish counterparts as well as to encourage re-

gional and global exchange and capacity building. During the selection procedure, project 

proposals submitted by current or former IUC project leaders, team members, and coordi-

nators from Flanders are reviewed by regional commissions.  

 TEAM projects – formerly called Own Initiatives (OI) – have a maximum duration of five 

years and take place at the departmental level. They often follow an earlier exploration or 

contact between departments of Flemish and Southern HEI. TEAM projects arise by a com-

mon initiative of one or more academics from a partner country together with one or more 

academics from Flanders. With their aim to address region-related challenges, they address 

specific developmental topics as well as needs in the field of research and education capacity. 

Project proposals must be submitted by professors from a Flemish university and are re-

viewed by regional commissions. 

 South Initiatives (SI)20 are the smallest intervention type funded by VLIR-UOS with a 

duration of one to two years. They also take place at the departmental level. A SI can stand 

alone as well as grow into a TEAM project or an IUC afterwards. The objective of the inter-

ventions is to support current or past research, while the contents cover a variety of topics. 

                                                        
20 As agreed upon with the relevant stakeholders, South Initaitives will only be evalauted in this evalaution when they 

generate(d) synergies with the other three types of interventions.  
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The intervention is initiated by academics or lecturers in a developing country that is part of 

the VLIR-UOS country list. They submit a proposal in a competitive call together with a 

Flemish academic or lecturer. The project proposals are then reviewed by regional commis-

sions. 

Figure 5 gives an overview of the main characteristics of the above described VLIR-UOS interventions. 

Figure 5: Overview of VLIR-UOS intervention types subject to evaluation21 

 

Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 

Also for ARES possible intervention types were discussed for this evaluation in the inception phase. 

As a result the following interventions were selected as they offer in the case of ARES the most 

learning potential for the future and are most promising concerning the evaluation of impact accord-

ing to the interviewed stakeholders.  

 A Coopération Universitaire Institutionnelle (CUI)22 is a cooperation between one part-

ner HEI in the South and multiple francophone Belgian universities or university colleges 

which takes place at the institutional level. The objective of a CUI is to improve the role of 

the partner HEI as development actor. Besides that, the francophone HEI offers global sup-

port for academic careers, quality education and university management to the partner HEI 

while encouraging its institutional development. The intervention lasts 10 years and consists 

of two phases of five years combining a number of projects implemented in the partner HEI 

that already experienced a collaboration with francophone Belgian universities or university 

colleges. In 2014, CUI was renamed Appui Institutionnel (AI). In the transition from CUI to 

AI, interventions underwent a one-year transition period called finalisation. ARES named the 

CCD (Commission for Development Cooperation) to be responsible for preparation, imple-

mentation and follow-up of CUI.  

 Projets d’Initiative Propre (PIP) were short-term interventions at departmental level be-

tween a francophone HEI and a partner HEI in the South. PIP aimed at the strengthening of 

local capacities and resources of the HEI department, especially concerning (applied) re-

search. The usual duration of PIP was three years, but it could be extended to four years in 

exceptional cases. Project proposals for PIP could be submitted by francophone Belgian uni-

versities and were selected by a selection committee consisting of one representative of each 

francophone university. The selection followed strategic and political criteria and the advice 

                                                        
21 The figure includes 1 IUC with Kenya that started its first phase in 1997 and 2 IUC with Vietnam that started in 1997 and 1998. 

These IUC will be included in this evalaution as otherwise the number of possible IUC of VLIR-UOS to choose from will be 

diminished by one third.  
22 ARES’ CUI is very close to VLIR-UOS’ IUC. Differences can be found on the level of desired impact contents, time setting and 

the framework the two phases of five years are embedded in. 
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of expert committees. ARES started managing PIP in 1998 and transformed them into PIC 

with changed conditions in 2004 (see below).  

 The Projet interuniversitaire ciblé (PIC) was the successor of PIP and was also imple-

mented at the departmental level. Within a PIC, one HEI in a Southern country and several 

HEI in the francophone Belgium conducted a joint North-South initiative concerned with a 

challenge of the local society. Every PIC lasted three to five years23. The call for PIC was 

launched on a yearly basis. All the project proposals were revised by an expert committee 

providing advice on their scientific relevance, before an internal committee of ARES selected 

the projects following political and strategic criteria and the expert’s advice.  

 The Projet de Recherche pour le Développement (PRD) and Projet de Formation sud 

(PFS) interventions were introduced at ARES in 2013 and replaced PIPs and PICs. They also 

operate on the departmental level. They are joint North-South projects that last three to five 

years each. PRD and PFS have the same modalities but different foci: While PRD wants to 

strengthen research capacities in the partner HEI in order to address key issues of local, 

national, or regional development, PFS support or establish educational capacities to answer 

local, national, or regional developmental needs. PRD and PFS interventions are tendered by 

competitive calls. Project proposals will be selected by a mixed committee of experts, con-

sisting of four general and two thematic experts for each project, and by the internal com-

mittee of ARES in which each francophone Belgian university is represented. 

Figure 6 gives an overview of the main characteristics of the above described ARES interventions. 

Figure 6: Overview of ARES interventions subject to evaluation 

 

Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 

Overall – for both ARES and VLIR-UOS – 178 interventions in the selected countries of the Terms of 

Reference have been implemented. This also includes three IUC of VLIR-UOS which started their first 

phase before 2000. 24 In this period VLIR-UOS’ member universities implemented or are still imple-

menting 129 interventions, while ARES’ member universities have implemented 49 interventions 

(see figure 7).  

                                                        
23 Up to 2009, the maximum duration was four years (see ARES Orientations stratégiques 2010, p. 10) 
24 This concerns 1 IUC with Kenya that started its first phase in 1997 and 2 IUC with Vietnam that started in 1997 and 1998. This 

can also be seen in the tables. These IUC will be included in this evalaution as otherwise the number of possible IUC of VLIR-UOS 

to choose from will be diminished by one third.  
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Figure 7: Interventions subject to evaluation, by start year, VLIR-UOS and ARES, from 2000 to 2014 
in selected countries 

 

Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 

These interventions are divided for VLIR-UOS and ARES among the selected countries as follows. In 

Cuba, VLIR-UOS’ member universities are implementing 35 interventions, while in Ethiopia 38 inter-

ventions are implemented. Moreover, 15 interventions have been implemented in Kenya. In Vietnam, 

VLIR-UOS’ member universities have implemented 41 interventions, while ARES’ member universi-

ties have implemented 19. In addition ARES’ member universities also implemented 21 interventions 

in the DR Congo and 9 in Benin (see figure 8).  

Figure 8: Interventions subject to evaluation, by country, VLIR-UOS and ARES, from 2000 to 2014 

 

                                                     Source: ARES and VLIR-UOS database adopted by Syspons 2017 
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4. Specificities of this impact evaluation 

4.1 Specificities of university development cooperation  

4.1.1 Trends in the university development cooperation sector and challenges 

for developing countries 

According to Stephens (Stephens 2009), since about the 1990s, the global university development 

cooperation sector is characterised by six major trends: First, a massive increase in demand for 

university development cooperation, second, a real decline in public expenditure on university de-

velopment cooperation; third, an increase in cost recovery measures (e.g., tuition fees); fourth, the 

widespread introduction of student loans; fifth, the mantra of privatisation; and sixth, an actively 

and purposefully carried out internationalisation. These developments have had distinct historical 

and geographical starting points and their specific forms vary across countries. However, virtually 

every country on the globe is affected by these trends in university development cooperation and 

faces the challenges and opportunities that they pose. The literature agrees on the observation that 

the tertiary education sectors in many developing countries face substantial difficulties to keep pace 

with these trends and that in the past two decades, the gap between OECD countries and many 

developing countries has been widened in terms of research and education (for example Burnapp, 

2011).  

As Kenneth King (King, 2009) points out, the massive expansion of universities in combination with 

government and donor cutbacks on education has led to a major and under-researched university 

crisis in Africa, resulting in a deterioration of the quality and relevance of the university development 

cooperation institutions. This, in turn, has led to an increasing number of academics in the South 

leaving their countries. The underfunding of universities and insufficient remuneration of university 

staff has also led to a stagnation or decrease in the number of enrolled graduate students and PhD 

students in many developing countries (King, 2009). Furthermore, more and more students pursue 

their studies abroad if they find the means of funding. These trends are even more profound in the 

“hard” sciences such as natural sciences than in the “soft” sciences (law, business administration, 

etc.).  

A 2007 report of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the 

World Bank agrees that the internationalisation of university development cooperation can increase 

the phenomenon commonly referred to as ‘brain drain’ and therefore contribute to developmental 

backlashes in the South (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Additionally, the introduction and increase of tuition 

fees and the high individual costs of studying have made it harder to afford tertiary education for 

poorer parts of the population and therefore undermine poverty reduction and perpetuate inequality. 

This observation holds true for low income countries like Kenya (King, 2009) as well as for upper-

middle income countries like Colombia (Murakami & Blom, 2008).  

A further consequence of globalisation can be observed in regard to the relationship between skills 

imparted by the national university development cooperation system and the demand of employers. 

During the past several decades the relationship has become more and more unbalanced. The inte-

gration of new technologies in almost every field of professional activity fostered this development 

in the recent years with the result that the gap between education and the world of work has widened 

over the time. There is also a greater need for specialised education, but in some countries a ten-

dency to persist with traditional priorities leads to a shortage of workers in certain specialised fields 

(Hiebert & Borgen, 2002, p.13). In this regard vocational guidance and counselling as a solution is 

nowadays widely accepted as a powerful and effective method to narrow the gap between education 

and demanded skills (Ibid., p.5). 
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4.1.2 Particularities for impact evaluations in the university development co-

operation sector 

As a consequence of the above described developments, development programmes in the field of 

university development cooperation are implemented in a complex and constantly changing environ-

ment. This leads to the fact that impacts develop firstly not in a linear fashion and secondly more 

progressively in this field than in other developmental sectors. In the field of university development 

cooperation they are thus most often associated with the medium and long-term and consequently, 

unfold after long time intervals, often only after programme funding has ended (Raetzell, 2012; 

Raetzell et al., 2013). Particularly, in the field of scholarship programmes robust data can only be 

collected after long time intervals as there are often long time gaps between the graduation and the 

award of the corresponding academic title. Successful data collection is further contingent on the 

programme having maintained ties to the students after funding has ended. This potential difficulty 

with data collection strongly influences the evaluation design of impact evaluations (Mawer, 2014; 

Raetzell, 2012; Raetzell et al., 2013).  

Moreover, university cooperation programmes that especially aim at structural change on the organ-

isational and system level are difficult to evaluate in isolation as they are to a large extent based on 

capacity development. Due to the complexity of educational pathways, capacity development inter-

ventions usually have long and complex impact chains. Additionally, outcomes and impacts of these 

programmes can often result from a multitude of interdependent factors. Paired with the long time 

horizon for impacts, these factors have to be taken into account when designing evaluation designs 

for impact evaluations in this field. In these settings it is therefore paramount to carefully assess 

which form of evaluation design is most adequate, taking the given circumstances of an impact 

evaluation into account (Raetzell, 2012; Raetzell et al., 2013). 

Another distinguishing factor particularly for the Belgian context in university cooperation in devel-

opment cooperation is that Belgium has established organisations which are membership organisa-

tions of the national universities (VLIR-UOS and ARES). In Belgium VLIR-UOS and ARES function as 

a facilitator between the interest of the funding agency (in case of Belgian the Federal Foreign Min-

istry) and the interests of its members – the national universities. Due to this organisational set-up 

ARES and VLIR-UOS do not implement the university development cooperation programmes them-

selves. The responsibility for the implementation of the programmes rests with the universities, while 

ARES and VLIR-UOS are responsible for monitoring and evaluation as well as the finances of the 

project. In this regard they do not have the power to actively engage in the management of the 

programmes (see also chapter 3). Therefore, evaluation designs for impact evaluations must also 

take this organisational set-up into consideration in order to be able to ask relevant evaluation ques-

tions and formulate relevant recommendations for learning.  

Connected to this organisational set-up is the challenge that in the past university development 

cooperation interventions funded by DGD were not required to implement impact-oriented monitor-

ing systems and evaluations. As a result most programmes in this sector exhibit a low evaluability. 

This is due to, among other factors, the quality of the theory of change models and the design of the 

M&E systems (see chapter 7.1). Thus, the evaluability of the different programmes must also be 

taken into account when setting up evaluation designs for impact evaluations in this sector.  

4.2 Specificities of capacity development 

4.2.1 The concept of capacity development in development cooperation 

The focus on aid effectiveness and its central role in poverty reduction has led to a new consensus, 

articulated among others in the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness (2005), the Accra Agenda for 

Action (2008) and the Busan Principles (2011), that “capacity development is one of the most critical 

issues for both donors and partner countries” (OECD, 2006, p. 4). At the core of this consensus, 

according to Mizrahi, is the assumption that, “transference of resources from rich to poor countries, 

although important, is not sufficient to improve the performance of public and private organisations 
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in developing countries” (Mizrahi, 2004). It is considered of equal importance that organisations in 

the developing countries enhance their capacity to utilise, manage and deploy their resources in 

order to achieve their strategic (development) objectives. In most cases this involves a need for 

some kind of organisational or institutional reforms and the capability to manage it.  

Although the central role of capacity development is new, the concept itself is not. Capacity and 

capacity development are pervasive concepts in international development cooperation since the late 

1980s. However, according to Baser and Morgan this pervasiveness was not accompanied by a thor-

ough understanding of ‘capacity’ as a concept, on the contrary, “for the most of the 1990s, both 

capacity as an outcome and capacity development as a process […] attracted little in the way of 

serious research” (Baser and Morgan 2008, p. 7).  

As a consequence we are faced with a paradoxical situation regarding capacity development in de-

velopment cooperation. On the one hand, capacity development is seen as a corner stone in devel-

opment policies of donor countries and partner countries alike and a key element in achieving the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). On the other hand, there is not even a broadly-accepted 

definition of what ‘capacity’ actually is. The commonly used definitions range from the narrow to the 

more holistic: 

 “’capacity’ [is] the ability of an organisation to produce appropriate outputs” (Boesen & Ther-

kildsen, 2005, p. 3)  

 “‘capacity’ is that emergent combination of attributes, assets, capabilities and relationships 

that enables a human system to perform, survive and self-renew” (Morgan, 2006, p. 2-3).  

Definitions of the first category define capacity as the ability of an individual, organisation or institu-

tion to perform certain predefined functions. At the core of these definitions is an understanding that 

there is some kind of existing norm regarding the performance of a given individual or organisation. 

‘Capacity development’ therefore is about closing the gap between actual performance and desired 

performance. Capacity development is seen solely as a mean to achieve a greater end (Baser and 

Morgan, 2008).  

The more holistic definitions share a general understanding of ‘capacity’ as the product of the inter-

play of different elements in a system. This second category of definitions of ‘capacity’ varies regard-

ing the kind and number of elements. Moreover, capacity development in these definitions primarily 

relates to the overall performance of an organisation in order to deliver a service and to the ability 

of the organisation to adapt to a changing context. This understanding of capacity development 

implies that capacity development is a product or a final situation, in which analysing organisational 

culture, vision or values are central, since capacity development is the result of an ongoing and 

complex process (Leslie & Holvoet, 2013). Capacity development in these definitions is thus firstly 

seen as an end in itself and only secondly as a mean to a greater end (Baser and Morgan, 2008).  

Some standpoints of this scholarly debate on capacity development have found their way into policy, 

converging towards a basic understanding of the practice of capacity development, that the “deter-

minants of capacity development are not only technical but also political and governance related, 

multi-dimensional and go beyond knowledge and skill transfer at the individual level to consider 

organisations, institutions, networks and the systems they are embedded [sic]” (OECD-DAC, 2008, 

p. 4). There is a strong emphasis on the endogenous character of capacity and capacity development. 

According to Walters, the function of donors is therefore, “not to ‘do’ capacity development but to 

promote it” (Walters, 2007, p. 4).  

Against this background, there is now a growing consensus among official agencies (UNDP 2006, 

OECD 2006) and academics (Morgan 2006, Ubels, Acquaye-Baddoo & Fowler 2010) that capacity 

development is 

 A complex process between elements in an open system, that involves changes in relation-

ships 

 A process involving changes in identity and power structure  
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 A primarily endogenous process based on the concept of local ownership. 

This development towards the second type of definition notwithstanding, Morgan concludes, that the 

concept of ‘capacity’ and ‘capacity development’ remains fuzzy to a point where the mere “concept 

of capacity and its practice remain puzzling, confusing and even vacuous” (Morgan, 2006, p. 2). 

4.2.2 Capacity and capacity development as end in itself 

A starting point for the definition of capacity and capacity development according to the second 

definition is the theory and practice of complex adaptive systems (CAS). From the systems thinking 

perspective, cause and effect relationships are seen as multiple, delayed in time and place and non-

linear. This approach questions common notions of causality and result chains. The systems approach 

contrasts with a more linear capacity paradigm: from the provision of some specific inputs to the 

delivery of certain outputs. Based on donor assumptions these inputs and outputs should lead to 

better ‘performance’ and contribute to the achievement of development goals. In this approach, 

termed ‘reductionist’ (Watson 2009), improvement of performance is viewed as a kind of proxy for 

capacity. 

A central feature of the systems thinking perspective is the concept of ‘emergence’, understood as 

the process whereby “elements (of capacity) combine and interact over time to create a greater 

whole […]” (Morgan, 2006, p.3). This notion entails that capacity development outcomes cannot be 

engineered simply through the delivery of inputs (funding, expertise), but as a result of a complex 

interplay of variables. As a consequence, outcomes remain uncertain and difficult to predict. Any 

external intervention is thus to a large extent influenced by system behaviour over which the external 

agent has only limited control.  

In recent years a number of theories and definitions of capacity and capacity development have been 

published that follow this line of thinking. One of the earliest studies of this kind was a study on 

capacity development in Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) prepared by McKinsey. In this 

study McKinsey developed a framework for capacity development that identifies seven aspects of an 

organisation’s capacity. It defines capacity in these organisations in a pyramid consisting of these 

seven elements (see figure 9): “three higher-level elements – aspirations, strategy, and organisa-

tional skills – three foundational elements – systems and infrastructure, human resources, and or-

ganisational structure – and a cultural element which serves to connect all the others” (McKinsey & 

Company, 2002, p. 36). 

Figure 9: Seven Elements of Capacity  

 

          Source: McKinsey & Company 2002 adapted by Syspons 2017 
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Another example in this line of thinking is the 5C-Model of Morgan, which has already been widely 

used in the field of development cooperation – especially in the sector of university development 

cooperation in development cooperation (Raetzell, 2012). The basic assumption in this model is the 

assumption that every organisation needs basic capabilities if it is to achieve development goals. For 

an organisation to be able to create public value, it first needs competent people committed to the 

objective of generating development results. It further requires the capabilities to create these re-

sults and an adequate support structure to manage and sustain these capabilities. It also needs the 

ability to acquire the resources needed to sustain the system as a whole. Finally, it must be able to 

create a degree of coherence regarding these elements. 

In his model Morgan suggests the following definitions for commonly used terms (Morgan 2006): 

• Competencies: the energies, skills and abilities of individuals 

• Capabilities: the collective ability of a group or a system to do something either inside or 

outside the system.  

• Capacity: the overall ability of an organisation or system to create value for others.  

It is those capabilities that enable an organisation to fulfil a function (”to do things”) and at the same 

time to sustain itself. He identifies “five core capabilities” in organisations and systems: the capability 

to act, the capability to generate development results, the capability to relate, the capability to adapt 

and the capability to achieve coherence (Morgan, 2006, p. 8-19). 

• The capability to act is fundamental for an organisation to have volition, to choose between 

options, exert influence and to change and develop on the basis of strategic intent.  

• The capability to generate development results is closest to the core of the ‘reductionist’ 

capacity paradigm. In many cases this capability is to a high degree equated with effective 

performance management in the form of better service delivery. There are two interrelated 

types of development results: The first type of development result is improved capacity itself. 

The second type is programmatic, in the form of organisation-specific outputs and outcomes.   

• The capability to relate to other actors within the context in which a system functions is 

seen as imperative. To gain support and protection, form informal alliances and/or formal 

partnerships affects the legitimacy of the organisation and thus how effectively it can pursue 

its mandate.  

• The capability to adopt and self-renew affects the ability of an organisation or system to 

change and adapt to external or internal developments, new ideas and ultimately to learn. 

• The capability to achieve coherence relates to a central tension in all human systems, 

between the need to differentiate and diversify and the need to maintain a common strategic 

focus.   

These five capabilities are separate but interdependent. Figure 10 shows the interdependence of the 

five capabilities with the capability to achieve coherence at the centre. 
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Figure 10: The five capabilities by Morgan   

 

                                             Source: Morgan 2006 adopted by Syspons 2017 
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provide answers on how to alleviate this situation and empower university development cooperation 

systems and research institutions in developing countries.  

Against this background, international organisations and education services increasingly and explic-

itly aim at capacity development and incorporate up-to-date strategies derived from the practices of 

international development cooperation.  

The most prominent means of the current development cooperation in international university de-

velopment cooperation are scholarship and fellowship programmes, institutional partnerships and 

support, as well as the establishment of networks. It is clear that these measures by themselves are 

far from new. However, carried out under the guise of capacity development, several new charac-

teristics can be observed in practices of university development cooperation and exchange in recent 

years (Bo, Boeren & Maltha 2005; ADA 2009; Stephans 2009; Vincent-Lancrin 2007). 

They include:  

 the alignment of tertiary education collaboration programmes with (bilateral) sectoral aid;  

 an emphasis on programme support rather than projects;  

 a shift from bilateral interventions to multi-lateral interventions;  

 a focus on development and policy relevance in teaching and research; 

 the stimulation of ownership in the South;  

 a concentration on fewer countries;  

 the introduction of tendering processes: enhancing competition in the North;  

 the transfer of responsibility for programme administration to intermediary organisations;  

 transparency in programme funding and accountability in international cooperation;  

 budget controlling shifts from input to output financing; 

 consortia formation both in the North and in the South; 

 the untying of aid in tertiary education cooperation; 

 a focus on demand orientation and ownership; 

 context orientation and a focus on complementarity; 

 results-orientation and the introduction of quality assurance, monitoring and evaluation sys-

tems. 

These international trends are very much in line with the Belgian approach to university development 

cooperation, which was again emphasised in the agreement between the Actors in Non-Governmen-

tal Cooperation (ANGC) and the Belgian minister for development cooperation (Deputy prime minis-

ter, 2015).  

However, it is important to note that there is still no comprehensively defined framework of capacity 

development measures in university development cooperation. Rather, the principles listed above 

are informed by other areas of international cooperation, such as financial and technical assistance, 

and have been adopted on the basis of best practice. While some education cooperation agencies, 

especially those in Northwest Europe, have been frontrunners in applying these principles for some 

years, others, for example in Austria and Germany, are gradually making use of them (ADA, 2009). 

Regarding the impact of capacity development in university development cooperation, it still seems 

too early to make well-founded and general statements (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). However, it is 

widely recognised that student and scholar mobility and its increase in the last years has allowed 

developing countries to access recent knowledge and research methodologies (Vincent-Lancrin, 

2007) and there is evidence that the introduction of quality assurance systems as part of capacity 

development and international cooperation has already improved the quality of teaching and re-

search in some developing countries (Hopper, 2007). However, so far no in-depth and broad impact 

evaluation have been carried out which systematically describe and analyse the impact of university 

development cooperation in the global south ((Federal Public Service Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade 

and Development Cooperation. Special Evaluation Office of the Belgian Development Cooperation, 

2016).  
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4.3 Definition of impact and appropriate designs for 

causal inference 

4.3.1 Impact and causal inference 

Over the past ten to fifteen years development practitioners and agencies have considered it increas-

ingly important to demonstrate the impact of their interventions. While in the past the assessment 

of development interventions was dominated by analysing the implementation of outputs, the fol-

lowing recent economic and political trends have shifted the attention of development evaluation – 

according to the literature – to the impact of development interventions:  

 In light of the global financial crisis there has been a reduction of the developmental budget 

in many European countries.  

 There has been – especially in the Anglo-Saxon world – a drive among donors for greater 

demonstration of “value for money”.  

 At the same time there is an increasing public perception in European states that five decades 

of development cooperation have not had the effects hoped for. This has pressured donors 

to demonstrate clear and tangible results that can be understood by the general public.  

 The evidence-based policy movement, which has gained momentum over the past few years, 

has led to more systematic examination of some of the main assumptions underlying devel-

opment work. This has led to much greater attention among development actors to measure 

and demonstrate what works more and less well, and to use this knowledge to leverage 

greater effectiveness from development programmes (Hearn & Buffardi, 2016, p. 6).  

As a consequence of these trends there was a strong push to define the concept of impact and to 

evaluate the impact of development interventions with the most rigorous methods possible. The term 

“rigorous methods” was thereby equated with methods based on counterfactual analysis, which could 

attribute observed changes to the intervention under investigation. Other forms of methods were 

seen as inferior to counterfactual analysis and no distinctions were made between definitions of 

impacts, the concept of causal inference and possible designs for impact evaluations (e.g. Stern et 

al., (2012); Befani & Mayne, 201; White & Philips, 2012).  

This led to a debate in academic discourse in which the concept of attribution was viewed as the 

“gold standard” for impact evaluations while the concept of contribution was seen as a second best 

option. The concept of attribution involves a causal claim about the intervention as the cause of the 

impact and a measurement of how much of the impact can be linked to the intervention (e.g. White, 

2010). Contribution, in contrast, only makes a claim about whether and how an intervention has 

contributed to an observed impact by using a theory of change which takes influencing factors into 

account; thus reducing uncertainty about the contribution the intervention is making (Mayne, 2001).  

As a result there was an effort in the academic literature on impact evaluations to use experimental 

designs (randomised control group trials (RCTs), quasi-experimental and natural experiments) to 

address the impact question. The main quest in this time period was to associate the intervention as 

a single cause to a measure of the net impact that could be attributed to the intervention in question. 

This also included answers to the counterfactual question: “What would have happened if the inter-

vention had not taken place?” Confirmation to this question was sought to demonstrate that without 

the intervention there would be no impact or a different impact, while focusing on the additional 

change induced by the intervention. Typically this was done by using control or comparison group 

designs which compare situations with and without the intervention in order to calculate the net 

impact between them (e.g. Angotti, 2007). 

However, in recent years this discourse was broken up – most notably by the DFID Working Paper 

on Designs and Methods for Impact Evaluations authored by Stern et al. In this paper as in others it 

was firstly noted that the concept of impact is used in various forms and definitions across and within 

development agencies. Additionally, it was argued that the way impact is defined and understood 
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has widespread implications on evaluation questions and possible evaluation designs to answer these 

questions (Hearn & Buffardi, 2016).  

More importantly, however, the Stern paper raised the issue that there are different types of ap-

proaches to causal inference with different requirements, strengths and weaknesses, of which the 

experimental approach is one. According to their paper, there are at least four different approaches 

to causal inference, namely:  

 The regularity approach assesses causality depending on the frequency of association be-

tween a given cause and an effect. This means that causality can be verified when several 

cases that were subjected to the same intervention have the same effects. Since several 

cases are analysed when using this approach, it will be possible to know with certainty 

whether the intervention works (namely, whether it has the desirable effects) or not. A re-

quirement for this approach hence is to have a high number of diverse cases. Its strength 

lies in the fact that this approach can discover “laws” among the set of chosen cases, while 

its weakness is that it does not explain “how” or “why” observed effects occur (Stern et al., 

2012).  

o This approach thus answers the following impact question: Which factor causes the 

observed intended impact of the intervention? 

 The aforementioned experiments / counterfactuals approach requires an “intervened” 

and a “control/comparison” group, where the first one was subjected to the intervention 

while the second one was not. That means that causality is evaluated by analysing the dif-

ferences between these two groups. This is a robust method which avoids several types of 

bias, since the groups are randomly selected or matched. Nevertheless, this approach does 

not focus on the “why” or “how” and it is weak at generalising the results of the experiment 

(external validity) since it excludes analysis of the context. Therefore, a pitfall of this ap-

proach is that an experiment that worked in a given context might not work in a different 

one (Ibid.). 

o This approach thus answers the following impact question: How much of a difference 

did the intervention (or other factors) make in terms of the intended impact? 

 The multiple causation approach generates from the idea that an effect is caused by a 

combination of causes. In order to evaluate impact using this approach, the evaluators need 

to have access to a sufficient number of cases that have comparable characteristics. This 

approach is useful when dealing with cases that have a limited complexity in order to e.g., 

identify typologies. Vice versa, it is difficult with this approach to interpret highly complex 

combinations of causes within a selected case (Ibid.).  

o This approach thus answers the following impact question: Did the intervention (or 

other factors) make a difference with its intended impact, for whom and under what 

circumstances? 

 The generative / mechanisms approach relies on identifying the “causal mechanisms” 

that generate the desirable effects. In order to use this approach, the existence of one case 

with good quality data sources is sufficient. The approach is based on an existing theory for 

the intervention in question which allows the evaluator to understand the factors that cause 

the observed effect. As a result this approach permits an in-depth understanding of the case 

and its context, proving a detailed explanation of both of them. Nevertheless, this approach 

has a larger risk of bias on behalf of the researcher, since the estimation of the effect and 

its causality depends in a greater manner on qualitative appreciations, rather than quantita-

tive data. This approach is mainly used in “theory-based” and “realists” evaluation designs 

(Ibid.) 

o This approach thus answers the following impact question: How did the intervention 

achieve the intended observed impact? What is it in the intervention that made it 

(not) work to achieve the intended observed impact? 
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As a result of this and similar papers the academic discourse changed from thinking in hierarchies 

for evaluation designs (the experiment/ counterfactual approach as the “gold standard”) to a discus-

sion of “local” best choices for evaluation designs. Since then, the main focus has been on aligning 

definition of impacts, evaluation questions and programme attributes with the best available evalu-

ation designs to enable causal inference (see figure 11). As a consequence the most rigorous design 

is no longer equated with the experiment/ counterfactual approach but with the quest of finding the 

most appropriate design for a specific context. This also means that it is possible to use more than 

one design – if possible – to compensate for the weaknesses of the other designs. Moreover, it is 

also recommended to combine designs and methods – even within the same design approach – to 

strengthen causal claims (Befani & Mayne, 2014; Stern et al., 2012). 

Figure 11: Design triangle  

 

                                      Source: Stern et al., 2012 adapted by Syspons 2017 

4.3.2 Defining impact in the case of the Belgian university cooperation in de-

velopment cooperation 

As the previous chapter highlighted, it is essential – next to the evaluation questions and the pro-

gramme attributes – to have an impact definition in place to develop an appropriate evaluation design. 

In the case of the Belgian university cooperation in development cooperation, however, until now 

there has not been a structured debate about the concept of impact (Federal Public Service Foreign 

Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation. Special Evaluation Office of the Belgian Devel-

opment Cooperation, 2016, p. 21). Furthermore, there appears to be a lack of consensus if impact 

e.g., should be defined in terms of research and/ or educational capacity or for example at the 

individual or institutional level (Ibid, p. 21).  

Against this background Syspons and Nuffic implemented an impact survey among ARES, VLIR-UOS 

and their associated universities25 to find out which kind of impact definitions are currently used by 

practitioners in this sector. When looking at the results of this impact survey, it becomes obvious 

that impact in temporal terms in this sector is defined as an observed change occurring in the mid- 

or long-run. While 71% of the respondents view it as an observed change in the mid-run, 73% also 

see it as a change in the long-run (see figure 12).  

                                                        
25 In the impact survey 692 persons were contacted out of which 253 filled out the online survey. As a result the response rate 

for the survey was 38%. On the basis of these results valid conclusions regarding the currently used impact defintion(s) in 

Belgian university cooperation in development cooperation can be drawn.  
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Figure 12: Temporal definition of impact 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 (multiple answers were possible) 

At the same time, impact is seen foremost as a local change as 79% of the respondents in the impact 

survey stated this. However, a majority still sees impact also as a change on the state/provincial 

level as well as on the national or regional level (see figure 13). 

Figure 13: Spatial definition of impact 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 (multiple answers were possible) 
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In contrast to the temporal and spatial definition of impact, the respondents do not show a clear 

tendency in their responses regarding the definition of impact on subject level (see figure 14). Here 

impact can occur on any level and is – according to the conducted in-depth interviews – highly 

dependent on the implemented intervention by ARES or VLIR-UOS.  

Figure 14: Impact definition on subject level 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 (multiple answers were possible) 
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Figure 15: General definition of impact 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 
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has to acknowledge the ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ aspects of capacity and performance as legitimate and es-

sential development results.  

The five core capabilities discussed above provide a basis for assessing the capacity of an organisa-

tion or system at a given point in time and enable us to assess changes in the capabilities that 

happened in the past through the reconstruction of a baseline. In this sense, the five core capabilities 

become criteria for evaluating changes in capacity and performance that happened in the past (see 

figure 16). Changes observed in these five capabilities at relevant points in the system – the policy 

level, organisational level, inter-institutional level and content level - feed into broader capacity and 

performance changes (see chapter 4.2.2). 

Figure 16: Analytical framework for capacity development 

Source: Lange & Feddes, 2008 adapted by Syspons 2017 

All five capabilities should be analysed in a holistic, inclusive manner. This ensures that incoherencies 

are avoided and endogenous capacity-change process can be distinguished from external factors and 

interventions that affect capacity in an organisation or system. Following Paul Engel, we consider 

capacity development initiatives successful only if “it can be plausibly demonstrated that its inter-

ventions have effectively and efficiently contributed to relevant and sustainable changes in the core 

capabilities of developing systems, in line with the strategy and objectives the system has set for 

itself” (Engel, Keijzer & Land, 2007, p. 6).  

Based on the analytical framework, we developed a methodology that takes into account the inter-

dependencies of capabilities that make up capacity and at the same time reflects an understanding 

of organisations as open systems. We will choose a combination of quantitative and qualitative data 

collection methods that will allow us thorough triangulation to adequately capture ‘capacity’ and its 

development in a capacity development index (CDI) and to distinguish it from the external factors 

and interventions that influence it (see chapter 4.4). 

In addition the concept for measuring development has to be embedded – according to the literature 

– in an evaluation design that is appropriate to the used definition of impact, the evaluation questions 

asked and the programme under investigation. As a result, we will combine our approach to measure 

capacity with different evaluation designs. The evaluation designs will thereby respond to the afore-

mentioned criteria to develop the “local” best choice for the evaluation design. This also means that 
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we will propose different evaluation designs for each country and will use – if possible – more than 

one design to compensate for the weaknesses of the other designs (see chapter 5 and 6).  

Based on the results of the impact survey,  we suggest the following impact definitions. In our opinion, 

these impact definitions combine the mid- and long-term view of impact with a broad view on the 

subject and spatial level. 

 On outcomes level impact is defined as “the direct benefits on the level of the beneficiaries 

realised through the intervention objectives” (Directorate-general Development Cooperation 

and Humanitarian Aid, 2015, p. 4).  

 On impact level impact is defined following the OECD-DAC definition: “positive and negative, 

primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a development intervention, directly 

or indirectly, intended or unintended” (OECD-DAC, 2010, p. 24). 

When using these impact definitions, however, it is essential in our view that they are adjusted to 

the analysed interventions and their specific objectives. This also entails that impact can neither be 

restricted to the individual or institutional level nor a certain form of capacity such as education or 

research. As a multi-facetted concept its meaning has to be specified and made transparent in each 

of our developed evaluation designs. For this purpose we will develop a Theory of Changes for each 

intervention to be evaluated, in which we clearly define the different facets and level of impacts. 

Moreover, these identified impacts will be operationalised in individual assessment grids for each 

intervention (see chapter 8).  
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5. Suggested design for evaluation of 

standalone scholarships 

5.1 Evaluation design 

In order to evaluate the impact of the Belgian standalone scholarship schemes27 (hereafter scholar-

ship schemes) in the field of higher education in development cooperation, it is essential to develop 

an appropriate design by taking into consideration the evaluation questions, the definition of impact 

and the programme attributes (see chapter 4). When looking at the academic discourse on the eval-

uation of scholarships, the topic that garners the most significance in the last years is the impact 

question about the counterfactual (Mawer, 2014). The literature thereby distinguishes between three 

different varieties of questions that can be asked about the counterfactual:  

1. The conditional counterfactual: Where do scholarship recipients rank in comparison to 

non-recipients of the scholarship with regards to the objectives of the respective scheme? 

2. The between-programme counterfactual: How do the outcomes of a scholarship scheme 

rank in comparison with other, similar scholarship programmes? 

3. The between-intervention counterfactual: Are the results produced by the scholarship 

programme better than those of other programmes aiming at attaining the same impact? 

(Ibid.) 

However, more recently the discussions about causal inference in scholarship schemes are not only 

restricted to the counterfactual questions but also include questions about the programme’s causal 

mechanisms to achieve impact (Raetzell et al, 2012; Clift, Dassin & Zurbuchen, 2013). In the latter 

discussion, the impact questions do not focus on the question “if impact was achieved” but on the 

question “how and why was impact achieved”. The focus of this academic discourse therefore focuses 

more on learning aspects and how lessons learned can be transferred between different types of 

scholarship schemes. This discussion was also dominant in the academic seminar that was conducted 

by Nuffic and Syspons in the framework of this evaluation.  

Moreover, the literature also discusses regularity approaches in form of panel surveys with regard to 

scholarship schemes, whereby the term “regularity approach” is not commonly used (Amos et. Al, 

2009; Säring, Spartakova & Wegera, 2012; Tvaruzkova & Clift, 2013). These approaches are used 

to capture long-term processes such as the occupational trajectory of the graduated scholarship 

holders in order to uncover “laws” among the diverse individual cases of scholarship holders; e.g., 

whether the intervention leads to an improvement of the career of the graduated scholarship holders. 

The most robust design for this is a panel survey in which the scholarship holders’ occupational 

trajectory is analysed at multiple points in time (before the scholarship programme, during the schol-

arship programme, at the time of career entry as well as at multiple points during their career de-

velopment). In contrast hereto, multiple causation approaches are seldom discussed in the literature 

as usually scholarship schemes are viewed as complex interventions with numerous interdepending 

variables (Mawer, 2014).  

When looking at the impact of the Belgian scholarship schemes under evaluations, it could be demon-

strated by the conducted impact survey (see chapter 4.3.2) among ARES, VLIR-UOS and their mem-

ber universities, that the short-term impact for scholarship schemes in the Belgian context is con-

ceptualised at the individual level. The mid- and long-term impact is however seen on the institutional 

and societal level. In this regard short-term impacts in ARES and VLIR-UOS scholarship schemes are 

                                                        
27 In the course of the inception phase it was decided not to compare standalone and integrated scholarship schemes within this 
evaluation. The main reason for this decision was that standalone scholarship schemes strive for specific impacts which are also 

depicted in the respective Theory of Change (see chapter 3). Integrated scholarship schemes in contrast vary in their impacts 

as they are seen as a means to achieve the impacts of the respective project; and thus their impact corresponds with the 

respective impact of the project. As a consequence, a comparison between these two types of scholarships is not feasible. The 

analysis of the appropriateness and usefulness of integrated scholarship schemes in projects will however, be done in the 

framework of the different evaluation designs for the selected projects (e.g. IUC) (see chapter 5.1). 
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e.g., perceived as the improvement of the student’s employability and their ability to apply newly 

acquired skills and knowledge in relevant sectors. In the mid- and long-term this should ultimately 

benefit organisations’ performance in relevant sectors. Moreover, the graduated scholarship holders 

should act as change agents and contribute to solving developmental challenges. These impacts thus 

have to be considered when developing an evaluation design for the Belgian scholarship schemes.  

Although these scholarship schemes strive for similar impacts (see chapter 3.2), they follow slightly 

different modes of delivery to reach these impacts (see chapter 3.2). For example, both ARES and 

VLIR-UOS offer scholarships for academic Master programmes as well as trainings. However, their 

application criteria as well as the duration for both programmes differ between both organisations. 

Moreover, the scholarship schemes are implemented by different Flemish and Wallonian universities, 

which follow different approaches in their implementation. As a consequence each scholarship 

scheme also possess slightly different programme attributes that must be taken into account in an 

evaluation design.  

Based on the developed evaluation questions (see annex V), the identified impact definition and the 

programme attributes of the Belgian scholarship schemes, we propose an evaluation design that 

combines a regularity approach with an experiments / counterfactuals and generative / mechanisms 

approach in order to evaluate the impact of the scholarship schemes under investigation.  

For this purpose we would implement a quasi-experimental evaluation design in order to capture the 

impacts of the different scholarship schemes on the individual level of the scholarship holder (e.g., 

improvement of the student’s employability). This design will enable us to answer the first two coun-

terfactual questions (see above). To do this we will use the existing A- and B-Lists of the scholarship 

schemes, in which the applicants and scholarship holders are listed with E-Mail addresses from 2008 

until 2014. The A-List contains all persons who received a scholarship for a Master programme or 

training either from ARES or VLIR-UOS. The B-List lists all persons who would have qualified for a 

scholarship, but did not receive one due to various reasons (e.g., limitation in financial budget).  

In the conducted academic seminar it was noted that for the conceptualisation of a quasi-experi-

mental evaluation design, it would be beneficial if the only distinguishing factor between the A- and 

B-List would be the academic or occupational qualification (the latter with regard to the trainings). 

However, in reality A- and B-Lists in the Belgian case are not solely differentiating applicants on the 

basis of their academic or occupational qualification. The participating universities also choose future 

scholarship holders on the basis of further selection criteria such as country of origin or gender in 

order to guarantee an advantageous mixture in the future classes and courses. However, the dis-

cussions with the experts in the Delphi survey demonstrated that this practice is actually advanta-

geous for a quasi-experimental evaluation design as this makes the two groups (A- and B-List) more 

homogenous and thus more comparable. As a result of this practice it will not be only possible to 

compare the bottom 5% of the A-List with the top 5% of the B-List but to use the whole A- and B-

List as intervention and comparison groups.  

Therefore, we will be able to form the following three groups from the A- and B-Lists to implement 

the quasi-experimental evaluation design (see figure 17): Group A (intervention group; ARES and 

VLIR scholarship holders), Group B (comparison group; persons from the reserve list without a ARES 

or VLIR-UOS scholarship, but who acquired a scholarship from a different organisation) and Group C 

(comparison group; persons from the reserve list without a ARES or VLIR-UOS scholarship who did 

not obtain another scholarship).  
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Figure 17: Comparison groups for the quasi-experimental evaluation design 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

At the same time we suggest expanding the above described design with another comparison in order to 

answer the third counterfactual question (see above). In order to analyse whether one particular scholar-

ship programme produces better results than other programmes aiming at attaining the same impact, 

we propose to compare ARES and VLIR-UOS scholarship and training programmes as they aim at 

similar impacts (see chapter 3.2). Since ARES and VLIR-UOS scholarship recipients will receive the 

same survey questions, a comparison will be possible. To what extent this comparison shall be made 

explicit is subject to discussion with the SEO. Given the political sensitivity towards this issue, the 

evaluation team will to avoid explicit inter-Master comparisons. This may however limit possible 

conclusions.  

In addition we would like to complement the above described quasi-experimental evaluation design 

with a regularity approach to causal inference. In our experience, one of the most important chal-

lenges in the evaluation of scholarship programmes’ impacts is that most of the intended impacts do 

not materialise directly after the scholarship programme has ended but potentially only years later 

(e.g., when graduated scholarship holders have reached a managing position and contribute to solve 

developmental challenges in their respective country). These kinds of impact can usually be best be 

captured with a panel survey, as the same group of scholarship holders can be evaluated along their 

career path at multiple points in time (see above). The advantage of such a panel design is that bias 

can almost completely be avoided as confounding variables can be controlled. However, the frame-

work conditions of this evaluation do not permit a longitudinal design as the collection of data is only 

possible at one point in time; namely during the implementation of this evaluation. As a result data 

collection at multiple points along the career path of the scholarship holders cannot be implemented.  

Against this background it is essential to develop a robust evaluation design based upon a regularity 

approach which enables us to capture the longitudinal development of the scholarship holders. The 

long duration of the Belgian scholarship schemes and the comparatively high number of (graduated) 

scholarship holders makes it possible to conceptualise a stratified cohort which emulates the strength 

of the longitudinal design of a panel survey to analyse the Belgian scholarship schemes’ long-term 

impacts. Therefore, we would like to question the (graduated) scholarship holders of ARES and VLIR-

UOS on the basis of the following concept (see figure 18). However, for this design we would need 

to extend the evaluation period for standalone scholarship programmes from 2008 to 2014 to 2008 

to 2017 (see below)28.  

                                                        
28 We would like to discuss this suggestion with the steering committee when we present the inception report.  
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Figure 18: Concept of a stratified cohort 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

The main objective of this evaluation design is to collect information about the scholarship holders’ 

different stages of development with regard to e.g., their development as change agents. On the 

basis of this data we can then – through a combined analysis – produce an artificial approximated 

longitudinal design, which is similar to one from a panel survey.  

The following figure illustrates the design for the data collection. At one point in time29 in the evalu-

ation we will conduct a survey of all (graduated) scholarship holders of the Belgian scholarship 

schemes worldwide in the time period 2008 to 2017. This point in time will be chosen – under the 

given circumstances – in such a way that the highest number of graduated scholarship holders shortly 

after their graduation will be contacted. We assume that we will also reach other (graduated) schol-

arship holders in various stages of their career development at this point in time (see figure 19).  

However, this also means that the evaluation period for scholarships has to be expanded from 2008 

to 2014 to 2008 to 2017. We would like to discuss this with the steering committee when presenting 

the inception report. If this regulatory approach is chosen, we then also have to request the respec-

tive date from ARES and VLIR-UOS as well as to update the data in chapter 3.3 accordingly.  

Figure 19: Approximation of a longitudinal design (stratified cohort) 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

With this methodological approach we will reach the youngest cohort either shortly before their stay 

in Belgium or during their stay in Belgium. Moreover, we will reach the second youngest cohort 

shortly after their graduation. These cohorts will be used to create a baseline (see below) in order to 

be able to make informed judgements about the reached impact of the other cohorts. If the number 

will be statistically large enough, it will be possible to extract possible influencing factors through the 

survey and the qualitative interviews during the field missions (see chapter 8).  

Any other cohort we will contact during their specific career development and thus will be able to 

collect data on their individual development. If there is statistically robust similarity between the 

different cohorts, we will be able to construct an approximated longitudinal cut – starting with before 

their participation until years after their graduation – by comparing the status quo of the individual 

                                                        
29 The proposed methodological approach for the implementation of the worldwide survey allows an implementation of the 

survey at different points of time for different groups of sholarship holders within the time frame of the evaluation. This might 

be useful to specifically address certain groups or to take into consideration e.g., holidays. 
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development paths of the different cohorts. In case we cannot construct a statistical robust longitu-

dinal cut, we will also ask the (graduated) scholarship holders about their different development 

stages in order to reconstruct the baseline and their development. This approach is however, prone 

to bias as it is based on a self-assessment of the (graduated) scholarship holders. For this reason 

this methodological approach can only be used when it is accompanied by additional qualitative 

methods to verify the observed quantitative results (see below).  

By applying this approach also to the above described comparison groups in the quasi-experimental 

evaluation design, we will also be able to compare long-term impacts between the intervention group 

and the comparison groups. This enables us to also make statements about the counterfactual over 

time.  

In addition, we would also like to analyse the scholarships schemes’ causal mechanisms, which may 

or may not lead to their intended impact, by using a generative / mechanisms approach to causal 

inference. With this approach we will be able to analyse the “how” and “why” the different scholarship 

schemes lead or do not lead to the observed impacts. Moreover, this approach will make it possible 

for SEO, DGD, ARES, and VLIR-UOS to learn from this evaluation and to use the evaluation results 

in other contexts.  

Consequently, we propose to develop – on the basis of the developed Theory of Changes on organ-

isational level (see chapter 3.2) – specific Theories of Changes for each scholarship programme of 

ARES and VLIR-UOS under investigation; if deemed necessary. They will form the starting point for 

a contribution analysis, which we will combine with the method of process tracing. A contribution 

analysis is an approach to assessing the performance of policies and programmes towards an out-

come or outcomes. It focuses on the questions of “contribution”, specifically, to what extent observed 

results (whether positive or negative) are the consequence of the policy or in this case the Belgian 

scholarship schemes (Mayne, 2001). On the basis of the developed Theory of Change for each schol-

arship programme, which show the causal relationships between inputs, outputs, outcomes, impacts 

and possible framework conditions, we will collect data to test its underlying causal mechanisms. 

Then, we will construct a credible “performance story” for each scholarship programme under inves-

tigation. This performance story can demonstrate whether the programme was an important factor 

– possibly in interplay with other external factors – in causing the observed impacts. In our suggested 

evaluation design, we would not only test the impact hypothesis of the scholarship programmes via 

the contribution analysis but also use the statistical data from the above described analysis to verify 

or falsify their plausibility. A detailed description of a contribution analysis can be found in chapter 

6.1.  

Furthermore, we will utilise the method of process-tracing to identify possible alternative explana-

tions for the observed impacts of the scholarship schemes (see chapter 6.1.3). In process tracing a 

causal mechanism that is believed to explain the outcome of a programme is theorised in the form 

of a number interlocked components that are necessary for the causal mechanism to exist (Beach & 

Pedersen, 2012). The components represent entities (for example actors or institutions) that engage 

in some kind of activity or display a particular behaviour; these (necessary) components can be seen 

as a sequence of linked intermediate effects that explain how actions have led to certain programme 

outcomes (Befani, & Mayne, 2014).  

The main objective of process tracing is thus, to identify all possible underlying causal mechanisms 

of a Theory of Change and to test their validity using different forms of probability tests (e.g., hoop 

tests, smoking-gun tests, straw-in-the-wind test or doubly decisive tests). The assessment of these 

tests is based on data, method and researcher triangulation for each component of the causal mech-

anism to verify the causal mechanism and its corresponding impact hypothesis in the Theory of 

Change. The probabilities for a causal mechanism can thereby be stated in qualitative and quantita-

tive terms. A detailed description of the method can be found in chapter 6.1.3. 

Consequently, this proposed evaluation design will be based upon a worldwide online-survey of all 

scholarship holders in the programmes under investigation. Moreover, the four foreseen case studies 

will be used to conduct narrative interviews with graduated scholarship holders in order to collect 
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qualitative data, analyse the programmes’ causal mechanisms and to substantiate the quantitative 

survey (see chapter 5.1). As we will use different forms of triangulation and propose to contact all 

persons from the A- and B-List, selection bias is minimised and the external validity of the results is 

strengthened. However, a final judgement about the external validity can only be made when the 

sample of answering respondents in the online survey is compared in its distribution with regard to 

e.g., gender, cohort, nationality and sector to the overall population. Only if a statistically robust 

match between the two can be proven will the evaluation results possess external validity (see also 

chapter 5.2). 

5.2 Methodological challenges 

As with every evaluation design, there are methodological challenges which have to be taken into 

account when implementing the above described evaluation design:  

 The number of applicants on the B-List in relation to the A-List is different for ARES and 

VLIR-UOS. While for ARES the overall ratio between both lists is one to three, for VLIR-UOS 

this overall ratio is one to one. Thus, the methodological challenges could be – particularly 

in the case of ARES – that the response rate in the worldwide survey may be too low to 

establish credible comparison groups. Syspons will try to mitigate this risk by engaging in 

active response rate management towards both applicants on the A- and B-List by appointing 

a responsible project assistant. Moreover, we might engage ARES and VLIR-UOS in form of 

prewritten letters, which can be sent out by both organisations asking the applicants to par-

ticipate. In our experience this raises the response rate of surveys. 

 In addition the sample population might not be representative. As a result the external va-

lidity of the survey results might be weakened. If this is the case, Syspons will try to mitigate 

this effect through the narrative interviews in the four case studies. However, if this is not 

sufficient, we will point out where results lack in external validity in the analysis as well as 

the reporting. 

 We already know that the number of scholarship holders per year as well as per case study 

country is sufficiently large enough to serve as a unit of analysis, if we achieve the usual 

response rate of 30% (see chapter 5.1). In case the response rate is not sufficient, we will 

combine cohorts to come to valid results. If the numbers do not prove sufficient for the case 

study on the country level, we will try to remedy this through narrative interviews in the field 

missions. Nevertheless, we know that the number of granted scholarships is too low to con-

duct a combined analysis in which we look at cohorts per country; the numbers of granted 

scholarships on this level are between one and 70 per cohort and case study country. As a 

consequence, we will not be able to generate valid results for this level of analysis.   
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6. Suggested archetypical design for evalua-

tion of IUCs and projects 

6.1 Evaluation Design 

It has been pointed out in the previous chapters that it is essential to develop an appropriate design 

by taking into consideration the evaluation questions, the definition of impact and the programme 

attributes in order to evaluate the impact of IUCs and projects as well as their integrated scholarships 

(see chapter 4.3.2). However, in the case of IUCs and projects the exact programme attributes are 

not yet known by the evaluation team as the countries and the corresponding interventions will only 

be selected after the acceptance of the inception report and the implementation of the fact-finding 

missions (see chapter 8). As a result, the exact evaluation design cannot be developed at this point 

of time. Moreover, the evaluation designs will also differ from intervention to intervention and country 

to country as the programme attributes of the different interventions under investigation will demand 

different approaches.  

As a consequence Syspons and Nuffic have developed a modular system for developing specific 

evaluation designs after the fact-finding missions that can be tailored to the demands of each inter-

vention. The modular system consists out of a core module, a contribution analysis, which we will 

implement in conjunction with the capacity development index (CDI) (see chapter 4.4 and annex II) 

with every intervention. Up to six different optional modules can be added to the core module on a 

needs-based approach, depending on the identified programme attributes of the intervention in the 

fact-finding missions. Hence, the exact evaluation design for each selected intervention will be de-

veloped after the fact-finding missions and documented in the study report (see chapter 6.2).  

6.1.1 Core Module – Contribution Analysis  

Syspons and Nuffic propose to implement a contribution analysis – belonging to the generative / 

mechanisms approaches for causal inference – for each selected intervention, as it is an evaluation 

design which can be – in our experience – used under any circumstances. Contribution analysis is an 

approach to evaluation developed by Mayne (Mayne, 2001, 2008, 2011) to assess the performance 

of policies and programmes towards an impact or impacts. This type of analysis was developed for 

situations where designing an ‘experiment’ to test cause and effect is impractical. Contribution anal-

ysis attempts to address this by focusing on questions of “contribution”, specifically to what extent 

observed results (whether positive or negative) are the consequence of the policy, programme or in 

this case the selected intervention of ARES or VLIR-UOS (Ibid.).  

By developing a “theory of change” showing the links between the outputs, outcomes, impacts and 

the contexts of the selected intervention of ARES or VLIR-UOS and collecting evidence from various 

sources to test this theory, the aim is to build a credible “performance or contribution story”. This 

can demonstrate whether the selected intervention of ARES or VLIR-UOS was indeed an important 

influencing factor in driving change, perhaps along with other factors (Ibid.).  

In its original formulation, contribution analysis was designed to deal with the attribution problem 

when working with existing routine monitoring data. However, Mayne later broadened the approach 

to cover any assessment of performance through evaluations or performance management (Mayne, 

2006). In this broader definition, contribution analysis is very similar to a number of theory based 

evaluation approaches, including Realistic Evaluation (Pawson and Tilley, 1997) and Theories of 

Change (Connel et al, 1997), all of which involve specification of how activities will lead to medium 

and long‐term outcomes and the identification of contextual factors that may affect them. 

The key difference between contribution analysis and theory based evaluation is the emphasis on 

identifying plausible alternative explanations to the policy to account for outcomes, such as other 
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related government programmes, economic or social trends or behaviour unaffected by the pro-

gramme. Contribution analysis involves explicitly exploring the most likely alternative explanations, 

presenting evidence to discuss them, and where appropriate, discounting them. This helps reduce 

the uncertainty about the contribution made and strengthen the argument in favour of the selected 

intervention’s impact.  

Mayne also distinguishes between minimalist contribution analysis, contribution analysis of direct 

influence and contribution analysis of indirect influence. Minimalist analysis bases causal claims on 

the fact that a Theory of Change was clearly developed and that evidence was found to show that 

the expected outputs were delivered. Analysis of direct influence builds on minimalist analysis by 

setting out to confirm that direct results (outcomes) predicted by a programme’s Theory of Change 

were observed and that the programme was influential in causing these changes, taking account of 

other factors. Analysis of indirect influence of a programme goes further by examining whether the 

theoretically predicted indirect influences of a programme were observed and the extent to which 

they can be attributed to that programme in light of other factors (Mayne, 2008, 2011).  

Simplistically, the implementation of a contribution analysis as articulated by John Mayne can be 

broken down into six steps: 

1. Set out the attribution problem to be addressed: In the case of the interventions of 

ARES and VLIR-UOS the attribution problem will be identified on the basis of the developed 

Theories of Change on the organisational level (see chapter 3.2). In general the attribution 

problem can be e.g., observed changes in research, educational or organisational capacities 

in the southern partner institutions or the creation of new knowledge or technologies. 

2. Develop a theory of change: After each fact-finding mission we will develop a Theory of 

Change for each selected intervention in close cooperation with ARES and VLIR-UOS as well 

as the responsible Belgian universities (see chapter 8).  

3. Populate the model with existing data and evidence: Data to populate the model will 

be collected during the field mission by using a mixed methods approach (see chapter 8). 

4. Assemble and assess the “performance story”: The assembled performance story of 

the selected interventions will be continuously assembled and critically assessed in the field 

missions with the relevant stakeholders (see chapter 8). 

5. Seek out additional evidence: New data and evidence to adjust the Theory of Change will 

be gathered during the field missions in an iterative process to close gaps in the existing 

data. For this purpose an analysis of the gathered data will be conducted in the middle of 

the field mission in order to collect further data during the field missions to close identified 

data gaps (see chapter 8). 

6. Revise the “performance story”: In an iterative process the “performance story” of each 

intervention will be refined and elaborated in the final report (see chapter 8).   

6.1.2 Optional Module I – Counterfactual Design 

As described in chapter 4.3.1 experiments / counterfactuals approaches requires a “treatment” and 

a “control/comparison” group, where the first one was subjected to the intervention while the second 

was not. That means that causality is evaluated by analysing the differences between these two 

groups.  

The most robust designs in this approach are experimental designs in which persons are randomly 

assigned either to the treatment or control group. However, as the selection has already taken place 

in the selected IUCs and projects under investigation, a randomised assignment is no longer possible. 

Under these circumstances quasi-experimental designs are the next best option as they can be used 

when it is not possible to construct a treatment and control group using random assignment. Quasi-

experimental designs include those designs using comparison groups with similar characteristics. 

Comparison groups are thereby constructed in such a way that they are as equivalent in important 

characteristics (e.g., gender, income or socioeconomic background) as possible to the treatment 
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group. The performance of these equivalent groups is then compared. Sometimes comparison groups 

are created by matching key characteristics, other times it is possible to identify comparison groups 

that are not exactly the same as the group that received the intervention but similar enough to 

provide some comparison (Morra-Imas & Rist, 2009).  

When selecting a quasi-experimental design ex-ante is not necessary, but a preferred option for an 

evaluation. A quasi-experimental design ex-ante generally results in a stronger design if a compari-

son group can be identified rather than sole reliance on multiple measures of the same group over 

time. Ideally, baseline data on the comparison group are also obtained at the same time as they are 

obtained for the group receiving the intervention and prior to the programme intervention. In ex-

post quasi-experimental designs, the comparison group is identified after the start of the programme, 

sometimes even after the programme has ended (Ibid.). 

The evaluability assessment of ARES and VLIR-UOS intervention demonstrated that hardly any in-

tervention of ARES and VLIR-UOS identified a comparison group prior, during or after the intervention. 

Moreover, baseline data is also non-existent in almost all interventions (see chapter 7.1.2). As a 

consequence, the only possible quasi-experimental design available for the evaluation for projects is 

a post-only non-equivalent comparison design. This kind of design is explained in detail in chapter 

6.1.5 as it is also a before-and-after design.  

In addition, the academic seminar conducted by Syspons and Nuffic as well as the implemented 

Delphi survey highlighted that a counterfactual design on the organisational level is only possible for 

ARES and VLIR-UOS projects and not for IUCs. In the latter case it was concluded that whole uni-

versities, which are the unit of analysis in IUCs, are unique by definition and not comparable to any 

other university. Hence, a credible comparison group cannot be constructed for IUCs. However, with 

regard to projects that take place on the departmental level, it was concluded that a comparison 

group can be established. In this case, the comparison should be made between departments of 

similar disciplines. Moreover, it would also be possible to compare two departments of the same 

discipline that belong to different universities. As a result, this optional module can only be used in 

the case of the evaluation ARES and VLIR-UOS projects.  

For the comparison of different departments of the same discipline within or between different uni-

versities, we will use our developed capacity development index (CDI) in order to compare changes 

in research, educational or organisational capacities (see chapter 4.4 and annex II). Nevertheless, it 

is important that these departments are similar in terms of key characteristic such as number of 

staff, research output, number of students, etc. before one of the departments participated in the 

ARES or VLIR-UOS intervention.  

However, for both intervention types, IUC and projects, it might be possible to identify comparison 

groups for single impact dimensions of their Theory of Change on the level of beneficiaries (e.g., the 

adoption of a new technology by a village). In this case, we will also try to establish a comparison 

group for these impact dimensions and try to reconstruct a comparison group along pre-defined key 

characteristics. 

In order to establish a counterfactual design for ARES and VLIR-UOS projects we will implement the 

following three steps:  

1. Identification of key characteristic for comparison groups: Depending on the selected 

intervention, we will either try to construct a comparison group on departmental level or on 

group level (e.g., for final beneficiaries). For this purpose we will use the provided documen-

tation of the selected intervention as well as the explorative interviews with the project pro-

moter to develop together key characteristics for a possible comparison group (see chapter 

8).  

2. Identification of comparison groups: Based on the developed key characteristics we will 

try to identify possible comparison groups in the fact-finding missions (see chapter 8).  

3. Data collection: If a comparison group could be successfully be established, we will collect 

the necessary data for the comparison groups as well as the treatment group during the field 
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missions in order to implement the post-only non-equivalent comparison design. It is thereby 

important to note that this design can only be implemented when a baseline could be suc-

cessfully reconstructed for the comparison as well as the treatment group (see chapter 8).  

6.1.3 Optional Module II – Process Tracing 

Process tracing is a generative / mechanisms approach for causal inference that sets out to untangle 

the causal links between putative causes and outcomes by identifying the intervening causal pro-

cesses or mechanisms at work (George & Bennet, 2005; Reilly, 2010). Hence, process tracing is an 

analytical tool for drawing descriptive and causal inference from diagnostic pieces of evidence or 

phenomena. Given the close engagement with cases and the centrality of fine-grained case 

knowledge in process tracing, process tracing can make decisive contributions to diverse research 

objectives, including the evaluation of prior explanatory hypotheses, discovering new hypotheses 

and assessing these new causal claims. Moreover, process tracing offers insights into causal mech-

anisms and provides alternative means – compared with conventional regression analysis or infer-

ence based on statistical models – of addressing challenging problems such as reciprocal causation, 

spuriousness and selection bias (Collier, 2011).  

The basic idea about applying process tracing to causal inference can be summarised in terms of four 

empirical tests, which are used to test the impact as well as rival hypothesis of an intervention 

(Befani, & Mayne, 2014). Slightly adapting the formulation of Bennet (2010), who builds on the work 

of Van Evera (1997), the tests are classified according to whether passing the test is necessary and/ 

or sufficient for accepting the inference. Based on these criteria figure 20 presents the four tests: 

straw-in-the-wind, hoop, smoking-gun and doubly decisive.  

Figure 20: Empirical process tracing tests for causal inference 

 

                                                                                Source: Bennett, 2010 adapted by Syspons 2017 

Figure 20 also notes the implication for rival hypothesis of passing each test. If a given hypothesis 

passes a straw-in-the-wind test, it only slightly weakens rival hypotheses; with hoop tests it some-

what weakens them; with smoking-gun tests it substantially weakens them; and with doubly decisive 

tests passing eliminates them – of course, with the usual caveat that the definitive elimination of a 

hypothesis is often hard to achieve in social science.  

No Yes

1. Straw-in-the-Wind 3. Smoking-Gun

a. Passing: Affirms relevance of 

hypothesis, but does not confirm it. 
a. Passing: Confirms hypothesis

b. Failing: Hypothesis is not eliminated, but 

is slightly weakened. 

b. Failing: Hypothesis is not eliminated, bit 

is somewhat weakened

c. Implication for rival hypotheses: 

    Passing slightly  weakens them.

    Failing slightly  strengthens them.  

c. Implication for rival hypotheses: 

    Passing substantially weakens them. 

    Failing somewhat  strengthens them.  
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a. Passing: Affirms relevance of 

hypothesis, but does not confirm it. 
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eliminates others. 

b. Failing: Eliminates hypothesis. b. Failing: Eliminates hypothesis. 

c. Implication for rival hypotheses: 

    Passing somewhat weakens them. 

    Failing somewhat  strengthens them.  

c. Implication for rival hypotheses: 

    Passing eliminates  them. 

    Failing substantially  strengthens them.  
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Based on the test results, it is also possible to assess the tested impact and rival hypotheses by 

using the Bayesian probability test (Befani & Mayne, 2014). The assessment is thereby conducted 

through a researcher triangulation that assesses the probability of the tested hypothesis in terms of 

qualitative as well as quantitative statements (see figure 21).  

Figure 21: Bayesian probability scale 

 

                                                         Source: Befani & Mayne, 2014 adapted by Syspons 2017 

According to White & Philips 2012 process tracing can be broken down into the following three steps:  

1. Process induction: Based on the available body of evidence (e.g., existing evaluation on 

IUCs, previously conducted studies by Syspons and Nuffic or the general literature) concern-

ing how IUCs and projects should bring about change, we will develop a set of competing 

hypotheses or putative explanations on the basis of the developed Theory of Change about 

the intended impact of the interventions under investigation. Each hypothetical explanation 

thereby will detail the processes or causal mechanisms that should be observed if they func-

tion as expected. This also involves setting out what diagnostic patterns of evidence will be 

observed if each causal mechanism is shown to be valid, and also what might be observed 

for it to be proved false. Thereby, we will also consider which type of evidence might be most 

helpful for this process. 

2. Data collection: When collecting data for process tracing, it is essential to understand the 

actual processes or mechanisms that have been generated by the IUC or the project. This 

involves – in our experience – an explicit construction of a chronology of the process under 

investigation. We will do this by using quantitative as well as qualitative methods in the field 

missions (see chapter 8). The results will take the form of a narration in which the events 

that have occurred are detailed and placed within our analytical framework – the respective 

Theory of Change and the capacity development index (see chapter 4.4).  

3. Process verification: To infer causality we will analyse the collected evidence for congru-

ence or incongruence. For this purpose we will use the aforementioned four process tracing 

Qualitative assessment
Quantitative 

assessment

Practically certain that () is true 0.99+

Reasonably certain that () is true 0.95 – 0.99

Highly confident that () is true 0.85 – 0.95

Cautiously confident that () is true 0.70 – 0.85

More confident than not confident that () is true 0.50 – 0.70

Neither confident nor not confident that () is true (or 

false) – no idea
0.5

More confident than not confident that () is false 0.30 – 0.50

Cautiously confident that () is false 0.15 – 0.30

Highly confident that () is false 0.05 – 0.15

Reasonably certain that () is false 0.01 – 0.05

Practically certain that () is false Less than 0.01
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tests in order to substantiate or invalidate the causal claims of the (rival) hypotheses. More-

over, we will assesses the tested hypotheses using the Bayesian probability test (see above). 

6.1.4 Optional Module III – Most Significant Change 

The Most Significant Change (MSC) approach is a generative / mechanisms approach for causal 

inference, which can be used especially well with beneficiaries as it emphasises the need to respect 

the beneficiaries’ own judgement regarding the changes that the intervention – of ARES or VLIR-

UOS – has made to their life (Davies, 1998); e.g., the introduction of a new technology. As a conse-

quence, it can be used for a variety of beneficiaries ranging from farmers via urban populations to 

academics.  

The MSC approach is a form of participatory evaluation that involves the collection and selection of 

stories of “significant changes”, which have occurred in the field. “It is participatory because project 

stakeholders are involved in deciding the sorts of changes or stories of significant change to be 

recorded and in analysing the data collected. […] It contributes to evaluation by providing data on 

short-term and long-term outcomes that can be used to help assess and improve the performance 

of the programme as a whole” (Davies & Dart, 2005).  

The central element of the MSC involves the systematic collection and selection of a purposive sample 

of significant change stories. The stories themselves are elicited from programme participants and 

beneficiaries of ARES and VLIR-UOS interventions by asking them to relate what positive or signifi-

cant changes have occurred in their lives in the recent past, and enquiring why they think that these 

changes occurred and why they regard them as being significant (White & Philips, 2012).  

A key step in MSC is the process by which the most significant of the “significant change stories” are 

selected. After stories of significant change have been collected, they are then passed upwards 

through the organisational hierarchy and systematically reviewed by panels of designated stakehold-

ers (e.g. the project team members of the Belgian universities or southern partner universities). The 

intention is for stakeholders to engage in in-depth discussion at each stage of the selection process 

regarding the significance of each story, the wider implications of the changes that they relate, and 

the quality of evidence they contain. The use of multiple levels of selection enables large numbers 

of significant change stories to be reduced to a smaller number of stories viewed as being most 

significant by a majority of stakeholders. Selected stories should be verified for authenticity by draw-

ing on participants’ own experiences or through direct observation (Davies and Dart, 2005). 

According to Davies and Dart MSC can be broken down into the following ten steps:  

1. Getting started: Past programme examples are used to show how the technique can be 

effective and to show the type of results that can be produced. In the case of IUCs or projects 

we would involve the respective project management team in the Theory of Change work-

shops (see chapter 8.4) to generate buy-in for this technique and to show the added value 

for possible future projects.  

2. Establishing “domains of change”: Reported Significant Changes should be categorised 

within broad categories to manage the analysis and to guide us when collecting stories with-

out being too prescriptive. Examples of domains of change, which are identified with the 

respective project management team prior to the field missions in explorative interviews 

(see chapter 8), could be changes in daily lives through new knowledge, changes in organi-

sational processes or changes in the employability of students.  

3. Defining the reporting period: In the case of this evaluation the reporting period is pre-

defined as it encompasses the time from the start of the implementation of the IUC or the 

project until the time of data collection within this evaluation.  

4. Collecting stories of change: The central MSC question for this evaluation is “Looking back 

over the implementation of the project/ IUC in the last years, what do you think was the 

most significant change in the research capacities of your organisation?” This question can 
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be adapted to time periods, domain of change (e.g., other than research capacities), etc. 

The stories will be collected in the field missions (see chapter 8).  

5. Reviewing the stories: The project management team of the Belgian and southern partner 

university selects the most significant stories at successive hierarchical levels until the salient 

stories emerge. Reviewers (project team members) read the stories separately and then hold 

in-depth discussions about which are most significant. The selection can be through majority, 

iterative voting, scoring or through secret ballot. The reasons for the choices made are doc-

umented and the stories are kept for later review and content analysis. This step will take 

place after the field missions (see chapter 8).  

6. Feedback regarding the review process: The results of the selection process are reported 

back to those who provided the stories by our local consultants. This will aid the future search 

for stories by expanding or challenging views of what is significant or of value. This step will 

also take place after the field missions (see chapter 8). 

7. Verify the stories if necessary: The verification of the stories is not necessary in this 

evaluation as the stories will be collected independently by Syspons and Nuffic and not – as 

usually foreseen – by internal staff.  

8. Quantification: Although MSC is primarily based on qualitative research, it is also possible 

to quantify results on the basis of the collected stories. This is for example possible when the 

collected stories include the number of affected people by a newly introduced technology, 

the number of early adopters or the number of changed processes in a southern partner 

institution.  

9. Conducting secondary analysis: After the previous steps we will analyse the stories in 

terms of lessons learned for the management of similar IUCs or projects in the future. For 

example, it might be possible to identify possible success factors that made impacts possible 

and that can be transferred to other IUCs or projects.  

10. Revising the MSC process: This can include, e.g., a revision of domains of change or the 

structure of the meeting for selecting the most significant stories to make this evaluation 

design more valuable and feasible in the field of Belgian university cooperation in develop-

ment cooperation in the future. Lessons learned in this regard will be reported in the final 

report.  

6.1.5 Optional Module IV – Before-and-after design 

Before-and-after designs are regularity approaches to causal inference to measure change or impact. 

They are done by comparing key measures after the intervention began with measures taken before 

the intervention began. Pre-tests and post-tests are common before-and-after measures, whereby 

the “before” is often called the baseline (Morra-Imas & Rist, 2009). Ideally these designs have several 

points of measurement as is the case in longitudinal or panel designs (see also chapter 4.3.1).  

However, as this evaluation has only one point of measurement and baseline data hardly exist in the 

interventions under investigation (see chapter 7), the baseline for IUCs and projects have to be re-

constructed in order to implement a simple before-and-after design. This entails methodological 

challenges with regard to data availability and validity (see chapter 6.2).  

To reconstruct the baseline – where possible – in order to implement a simple before-and-after 

design we will implement the following three steps:  

1. Identification of baseline data: In the fact-finding missions we will consult the archives 

of the southern partner institutions in order to identify possible baseline data in secondary 

data sources. Moreover, we will identify possible interview partners (institutional memory) 

who can reconstruct the baseline situation in interviews in the field missions (see chapter 8). 

For this purpose we will also use the developed capacity development index (CDI) to be able 

to compare organisational changes before and after the respective interventions (see chapter 

4.4 and annex II).  
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2. Collection of baseline data: Afterwards, we will collect baseline data for the selected in-

terventions in the field mission in order to reconstruct the baseline situation. This can either 

be done through survey, the analysis of secondary data sources or qualitative methods such 

as interviews (see chapter 8).  

3. Verification of baseline data: We will then verify the collected baseline data by triangu-

lating it with external stakeholders in the field missions. Additionally, we will conduct a plau-

sibility analysis with the collected baseline data.  

Before-and-after designs can also be combined with counterfactual designs (see chapter 6.1.2). 

However, as mentioned above, only one point of measurement exists for projects, thus only one 

design is possible: a post-only non-equivalent comparison design. Within this design a comparison 

group (e.g., departments of universities not benefiting from an Ares or VLIR-UOS intervention) is 

closely matched to the intervention group (e.g., departments of a university benefiting from an ARES 

or VLIR-UOS intervention) along certain criteria (e.g., size, number of staff or academic field). Both 

groups are then compared ex-post by the evaluation. The advantage of this design is that it has a 

comparison group and only needs ex-post data which the evaluation will provide. The challenge of 

this design is that the intervention and comparison group may not have started at the same place. 

As a consequence, differences between the intervention and comparison group may reflect differ-

ences in where they began rather than the effect of the intervention – in this case the ARES or VLIR-

UOS intervention. This lack of data thus has to be compensated by the evaluation through qualitative 

research e.g., in form of a contribution analyses (see chapter 6.1.1). In addition, the evaluation team 

has to conduct a careful analysis to take into account possible spill-over effects.  

6.1.6 Optional Module V – Outcome Mapping 

Outcome Mapping was originally developed by the International Development Research Centre 

(IDCR) as a participatory approach for planning, monitoring and evaluating development pro-

grammes (Earl, Carden & Smutylo, 2001). However, it can also be used as a generative / mecha-

nisms approach for causal inference in evaluations (White & Philips, 2012) as it “is intended to help 

a project team or programme to be specific about the actors it targets, the changes it expects to see 

and the strategies employed to achieve this” (Smutylo, 2005). Development results are not meas-

ured in terms of “impact” but instead in terms of the programme’s contribution to changes in the 

behaviour of and relationship between the actors with whom the programme interacts directly. It 

thus aims to help programmes to report and learn from outcomes in a realistic manner by tracking 

the intervening steps between programme activities and programme outcomes (Ibid.).  

When using outcome mapping as an evaluation design, the process can be split into the following six 

steps (Earl, Carden & Smutylo, 2001):  

1. Intentional Design: In a first step we will develop a Theory of Change for each selected 

intervention in close cooperation with ARES and VLIR-UOS as well as the responsible Belgian 

universities after each fact-finding mission. In this Theory of Change we will set out the 

intervention’s vision (long-term economic, political, social or environmental changes) and its 

mission statement (desired outcomes) (see chapter 8).  

2. Identification of boundary partners: Based upon the developed Theory of Change, we 

will identify together with the relevant stakeholders of the intervention the boundary partners. 

These include all groups with whom the intervention works directly and who may or may not 

contribute to the achievement of the intervention’s objectives. They can include government 

officials, stakeholders within the southern partner organisations, NGOs, farmers, urban 

dwellers, early adopters, etc.  

3. Outcome challenges: After having identified the boundary partners, we will set out to-

gether with the relevant stakeholders of the intervention how the behaviour, relationships, 

activities or actions of each boundary partner should have changed if the intervention was 

successful. This will be documented in a short profile for each boundary partner (see chapter 

8).  
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4. Progress markers: On the basis of the developed Theory of Change and the outcome chal-

lenges, we will develop progress markers in the form of indicators and descriptors that track 

the changed behaviour for each boundary partner over time. This will enable us to identify 

the incremental changes that the intervention as induced or initiated (see chapter 8).  

5. Strategy map: Based on the identified outcome challenges, we will also develop strategies 

with the relevant stakeholders of the intervention how the intervention should have contrib-

uted to the achievement of the outcome. We will thereby distinguish between causal, per-

suasive and supportive strategies that should have influenced the behaviour of the boundary 

partners. This strategy map will clarify for us how the intervention tried to achieve changes 

at a given boundary partner. Furthermore, it will enable us to identify possible strategic gaps 

and clues how to evaluate the success of the intervention.  

6. Evaluation questions: The described steps above will provide us with the basis to develop 

specific evaluation questions and to choose further beneficial designs for the intervention 

(see chapter 8).  

6.1.7 Optional Module VI – Success Case Method  

The Success Case Method is a generative / mechanisms approach for causal inference based upon 

narrative technique, naturalistic inquiry and in-depth case-study analysis. It is intended to be a quick 

and simple evaluation process geared towards understanding whether an intervention is actually 

working. SCM sets out to discover whether an intervention is working or not by searching for partic-

ularly successful or unsuccessful instances (“success” and “non-success” cases). The Success Case 

Method does not set out to find out about the “average” participant, but instead intentionally seeks 

out the very best (and worst) that a programme has produced, in order to understand the contribu-

tion that the programme has made to results, the role that contextual factors have played in influ-

encing the different outcomes, and the way in which this information can be used to improve pro-

gramme performance. The SCM “searches out and surfaces successes, bringing them to light in 

persuasive and compelling stories so that they can be weighed […] provided as motivating and con-

crete examples to others, and learned from so that we have a better understanding of why things 

worked and why they did not” (Brinkerhoff, 2003, p. 34). 

The SCM can thus be used in this evaluation to identify good and poor practices in the selected 

interventions. In our opinion it should not be used in isolation as it only generates partial data about 

the impact of the selected intervention. It can however, be useful in identifying lessons learned form 

good and poor practices.  

According to Brinkerhoff the SCM can be broken down into the following 5 steps:  

1. Evaluation goals: In a first step we will identify the key stakeholders in the respective 

selected intervention (e.g., team leader) in order to identify the most important learning 

aspects for the evaluation (see chapter 8).  

2. Theory of Change: After each fact-finding mission we will develop a Theory of Change for 

each selected intervention in close cooperation with ARES and VLIR-UOS as well as the re-

sponsible Belgian universities (see chapter 8). 

3. Survey: Following the development of the Theory of Change, we will conceptualise a survey 

which will be send to all participants of the intervention. In case that the participants (e.g. 

farmers) are not able to participate in an online-survey, we will conduct a pen and pencil 

survey during the field missions. The main objective of the survey is to identify good and 

poor practices with regard to the identified learning aspects. Hence, the questions in the 

survey will be tailored specifically towards these learning aspects. In the analysis of the 

survey data we will code success cases as high (H), average cases as moderate (M) and non-

success cases as low (L).  

4. Interviewing and documenting success cases: On the basis of the analysis of the survey 

results we will select a purposive random sample of success and non-success cases. The 
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respondents of these cases will then be interviewed to determine specifics of intervention 

uptake and results (e.g., factors or reasons why a new technology was adopted or not). The 

interviews will thereby be conducted as narrative interviews in order to allow the respondents 

to “lead” us to unexpected but useful information. We will then triangulate these findings 

with corroborating information from third parties and other data sources. The interviews will 

take place in the second half of the planned field missions after we have conducted and 

analysed the survey (see chapter 8). 

5. Findings: The conclusions and recommendations will be presented in the final report and 

will be presented in the form of in-depth stories, setting out the details of the most compelling 

cases.  

6.2 Methodological Challenges 

As with every evaluation design, there are methodological challenges which have to be taken into 

account when implementing the above described modular evaluation design. Moreover, it must be 

noted that the specific challenges for each modular evaluation design can only be identified after the 

fact-finding mission, once the intervention and the respective evaluation design have been finally 

selected. As a result, the methodological challenges will be described in detail in the respective re-

ports for the fact-finding missions and the study report. Nevertheless, some general challenges could 

already be identified; these are the following:  

 As the countries for this evaluation were already selected by ARES, VLIR-UOS and SEO in 

the Terms of Reference, it is highly probable that there is a selection bias in the choice of 

countries. This might reduce the external validity of this evaluation with regards to the anal-

ysis of IUCs and projects. For example, this could be the case when the most promising 

countries were chosen by ARES, VLIR-UOS and SEO. Therefore, it is highly possible that the 

evaluation results of the specific evaluation design for each country cannot be generalised to 

all ARES and VLIR-UOS interventions. They solely can highlight tendencies regarding why 

and if some IUCs or projects work or do not work.  

 Furthermore, we are selecting the interventions to be analysed in the field missions on the 

basis of the evaluability assessment. On the one hand, this ensures that interventions are 

chosen which are evaluable. On the other hand, this might also reduce the external validity 

of the results, as we possibly chose interventions which are better planned and implemented. 

However, this does not mean that interventions that score high in the evaluability assess-

ment are necessarily better than others. Nevertheless, a selection bias cannot be ruled out 

completely when applying this selection procedure.  

 In almost all ARES and VLIR-UOS interventions under investigation, there is no baseline data 

available (see chapter 7.1). Consequently, a baseline – if possible – has to be reconstructed 

in order to make a before-and-after comparison. This however, entails the risk that interview 

partners or secondary data do not describe a correct baseline situation due to changed per-

ceptions over time (interview partners) or possible political motivation (interview partner and 

secondary data). As a result, the before-and-after comparison might be flawed due to a 

better or worse described baseline situation than actually existed in the past. Syspons and 

Nuffic will try to avoid this by triangulating findings on baseline data by using data and 

method triangulations. However, in our experience, bias in the reconstruction of baseline 

data cannot always be completely avoided.  
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7. Criteria-based proposal of interventions 

to be included in the impact evaluation 

7.1 Theoretical evaluability assessment  

To gain a better understanding of the theoretical evaluability of the impacts of the Belgian uni-

versity development cooperation (formative aspect of the evaluation), an evaluability assessment of 

all interventions subject to evaluation was carried out on the basis of a desk review. This analysis of 

the theoretical evaluability will inform the choice of interventions that will be examined in the field 

missions. The field missions will, in turn, enable an examination of the practical evaluability in terms 

of impact (formative aspect of the evaluation) and an analysis of the impacts of a sample of inter-

ventions (summative aspect of the evaluation). 

The methodological framework used for the evaluability assessment builds on the framework of an 

earlier study commissioned by the SEO:  

Special Evaluation Office of the Belgian Development Cooperation/ SEO (2016), To evaluate in a 

credible and meaningful way: between dream and reality, a study of the evaluability of (co)-financed 

interventions of the Belgian Cooperation, FPS Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Coop-

eration, Brussels. 

This earlier study developed a list of criteria for the assessment of practical and theoretical evalua-

bility of interventions in terms of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability 

(OECD-DAC evaluation criteria). The starting point for the elaboration of the framework was the 

definition of evaluability of the OECD-DAC: “the extent to which an activity or programme can be 

evaluated in a reliable and credible fashion”. The evaluability assessment carried out in the inception 

phase of this evaluation follows this definition. It also draws upon the assessment criteria formulated 

in the earlier study. However, these criteria were adapted and restructured to take into account this 

evaluation’s focus on impact, its focus on theoretical evaluability in the inception phase as well as 

the complexities of ARES and VLIR-UOS interventions. 

The assessment framework used in the inception phase was based on a scoring system for each of 

the interventions subject to evaluation. The aggregation of the assessments of the individual inter-

ventions makes it possible to analyse the evaluability at different levels. The assessment framework 

consists of three different levels. 

 The first level is made up of analytical dimensions: the underlying analysis of an interven-

tion, its theory of change, the proposed M&E system, as well as data availability and quality.  

 Each analytical dimension is broken down into several assessment criteria.  

 Each assessment criterion is subdivided into several indicators.   

Figure 22 visualises the structure and contents of the evaluability assessment along these levels. 
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Figure 22: Structure and contents of the evaluability assessment 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

The appraisal of each intervention was done at indicator level. The evaluators studied the documen-

tation of an intervention, including the proposal, reports and, if available, further project planning 

and M&E documents. On the basis of the intervention’s documentation, a given indicator could either 

1. Underlying 
Analysis

2. Theory of Change
3. Proposed M&E 

System

4. Data Availability 
and Quality

Indicator C

Indicator B

Indicator A

Indicator II

Indicator I

Indicator III

Indicator IV

2.3 The ToC is logic and 
realistic as well as can be 
achieved in the 
intervention's lifespan. 

2.2 The ToC from outputs 
to outcomes and impacts 
is clearly elaborated. 

2.1 A clear and correct 
distinction is made 
between inputs, outputs, 
outcomes and impacts.

1.3 The beneficiaries are 
clearly identified, 
demarcated and 
described.

1.2 The objectives and 
intended impacts are 
derived from the 
presented problem 
analysis. 

1.1 The rationale of the 
intervention and the 
problem situation of the 
beneficiaries is clearly 
described.

1.4 The role of the most 
important actors 
(exclusive of the 
beneficiaries) is clearly 
described. 

1.5 The underlying 
analysis incorporates the 
analysis of sub-groups. 

2.6 Changes in the 
intervention logic and the 
ToC are clearly reported 
and justified. 

2.5 The external 
assumptions are clearly 
identified and explored. 

2.4 The internal risks are 
clearly identified and 
explored. 

3.3 The method and 
responsibilities for 
monitoring and evaluating 
the intervention results is 
clearly described. 

3.2 The indicators used to 
operationalize the ToC are 
CREAM.

3.1 The proposed M&E 
system includes a 
consistent translation of 
the proposed ToC.

3.6 The way in which the 
M&E system of the 
intervention is 
aligned/related to the 
local M&E system is 
clearly described.

3.5 The method to follow 
up the internal risks is 
clearly described.

3.4 The method to 
monitor the assumptions 
is clearly described.

4.3 Baseline information 
(consistent with the theory 
of change) relating to the 
beneficiaries is available.

4.2 Evaluation reports are 
available. 

4.1 The basic documents 
for the intervention are 
available.

4.6 There is information 
available regarding  the 
progress of the 
implementation of the 
intervention goals.

4.5 Disaggregated 
baseline information 
according to relevant 
parameters is available on 
relevant indicators. 

4.4 Baseline information 
(consistent with the theory 
of change) relating to the 
counterfactual is available. 

3.8 Changes in the 
intervention logic and ToC
are adequately integrated 
in the M&E system.

3.7 Where relevant 
indicators are 
disaggregated by sex or 
other relevant 
characteristics. 

4.9 There is information 
provided on alternative 
explanations for observed 
outcomes and impacts.

4.8 There is information 
available with regard to 
the proposed M&E 
indicators.

4.7 There is information 
available regarding the 
participation of the 
beneficiaries.

4.12 The identification of a 
counterfactual seems 
possible. 

4.11 The information 
regarding the monitoring 
of internal risks and 
external assumptions is 
available. 

4.10 The data collection 
methods for the M&E 
system are reliable. 

Indicator C

Indicator B

Indicator A

Indicator D

Indicator B

Indicator A

Indicator C

Indicator B

Indicator A

Indicator D

Indicator E

Analytical dimensions: There are 4 analytical dimensions.
Assessment criteria: There are 6-12 assessment criteria.
Indicators: There are 2-6 indicators.
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be assessed as fulfilled (score 1) or not fulfilled (score 0)30. The assessment at the level of an as-

sessment criterion corresponds to the average score of the indicators allocated to that criterion31. 

The assessment at the level of the analytical dimensions corresponds to the average score of the 

assessment criteria allocated to that analytical dimension. 

Before presenting the results of the evaluability assessment, it is important to highlight that findings 

only provide insights on the basis of documentation available at the headquarters of the two umbrella 

organisations. For example, the score for the M&E system only refers to the quality of the documen-

tation that was made available to the evaluators, which is not necessarily the whole M&E system 

developed for and used by an intervention. In addition, an assessment of the evaluability of an 

intervention is by no means an assessment of the development value of that intervention. 

As pointed out in the study cited previously, “it is perfectly possible that highly valuable interventions 

are hard to evaluate” (SEO 2016, p.5).  

It should further be noted that the assessment framework measures the interventions against a set 

of standards that correspond to an ideal in terms of theoretical evaluability. These exigent stand-

ards were chosen in order to be able to provide a precise analysis of how evaluability can be opti-

mised. A full score (score of 1) at the level of an analytical dimensions and assessment criteria should 

therefore not be realistically expected. Finally, it should be taken into account that the evaluability 

assessment applied the same standards to very different types of interventions: IUCs, Cross-

cutting – NSS, OI / Team, PFS, PIC, PIP, PRD. In particular, the interventions subject to the evalua-

bility assessment for VLIR-UOS include the comparatively small-scale intervention type Crosscutting 

– NSS, for which there is no equivalent for ARES. Due to the comparatively limited scope and budget 

of this intervention type, documentation for Crosscutting-NSS is generally less extensive and pro-

vides less information on evaluability, in turn affecting VLIR’s average scores in the evaluability 

assessment.  

To account for the different types of interventions that were taken into account in the evaluability 

assessment, results are presented by intervention type. In the presentation by intervention type, we 

distinguish between IUCs, projects and other intervention types. The category “projects” encom-

passes OI/Team (VLIR-UOS), as well as PIP, PIC, PFS and PFD interventions (ARES). The category 

“other” encompasses only the Cross-cutting / NSS projects from VLIR. When interpreting the results 

by intervention type, it should be noted that the number of interventions (n) analysed for each 

intervention type varies, and is quite small for IUC, especially for ARES. The smaller the number 

of analysed interventions per intervention type, the more strongly an outlier – a particularly high or 

low-score for one intervention – can affect the overall picture of an intervention type. The following 

table presents the number of interventions factored in in the evaluability assessment for each type 

of intervention and each umbrella organisation. It shows that the sample size for IUCs (5 for ARES, 

9 for VLIR) is smaller than the sample size for projects (44 for ARES, 42 for VLIR), and differs 

between the umbrella organisations. The sample represents the total number of IUCs and projects 

implemented by each umbrella organisation in the period and countries subject to evaluation (see 

figure 23). 

Figure 23: Assessed interventions by type and umbrella organisation 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

                                                        
30 The option “not applicable” was also possible for some indicators. If an indicator was not applicable for a given intervention, it did not factor into the 
assessment. 
31 Not all assessment criteria have the same number of indicators allocated to them. The score at assessment criteria level is calculated on the basis of the 
arithmetic average of the indicator score to account for this fact. The same principle is applied at the level of the analytical dimensions. 
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7.1.1 Overview of results of the evaluability assessment  

The overall average score for all interventions analysed in the evaluability assessment, encompassing 

all analytical dimensions, is a score of 0.29 (on a scale where 1 is the maximum and 0 is the mini-

mum). The overall average score for all ARES interventions analysed (IUCs and projects) is 0.30, 

the overall average score for all VLIR interventions analysed (IUC, projects and NSS) is 0.28. The 

overall average score of VLIR interventions without NSS (only IUC and projects) is 0.33.  

Figure 24 depicts the development of evaluability of IUCs and projects over time. It shows that for 

both VLIR and ARES, evaluability has continuously and considerably improved over time, starting 

with overall average values in the ranges of 0.1 and 0.2 in 1998, and ending with overall average 

values in the 0.4 and 0.5 range in 2014. 

Figure 24: Development of evaluability of IUC and projects over time, 1998 - 2014 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

The results by intervention type, shown in figure 25, reveal that the intervention type that scores 

highest on evaluability are the projects (overall average score of 0.32), followed by IUC (overall 

average score of 0.27). The intervention type that scores lowest on evaluability are the NSS-cross-

cutting interventions (overall average score of 0.18). While VLIR and ARES projects pare quite com-

parable average overall scores (0.31 for ARES and 0.33 for VLIR), a difference can be seen between 

the overall average scores for the IUC of the two umbrellas (0.19 for ARES and 0.31 for VLIR). In 

this regard, it should be remembered that the sample for projects was higher than the sample for 

IUC. 
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Figure 25: Average score overall and for analytical dimensions 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

Looking at the average score for each analytical dimension, the relative order of which dimen-

sions scores highest, second highest, third and fourth highest is the same for IUC and projects. The 

dimension with the highest average score is the underlying analysis (0.37 for IUC, 0.47 for projects), 

followed by the analytical dimension theory of change (0.28 for IUC, 0.36 for projects). The dimen-

sion with the third highest score is data availability and quality (0.22 for IUC and 0.23 for projects). 

The proposed M&E system is the dimension with the lowest average score (0.20 for IUC and 0.21 for 

projects). 

In the following, a closer look is taken at selected assessment criteria for the analytical dimensions 

theory of change, proposed M&E system, and data availability, which are deemed particularly in-

sightful for anticipating challenges and opportunities with regard to evaluability in the upcoming field 

phase of this evaluation. The complete overview of results for all analytical dimensions and assess-

ment criteria can be found in annex III. To keep this chapter concise for the reader, the description 

of selected results will focus on IUC and projects, which are the type of interventions that will be 

predominantly examined in depth in the field phase. Results for NSS are nevertheless included in the 

tables in this chapter. 

Figure 26 presents selected assessment criteria for the analytical dimension “theory of change” 

(ToC). It shows that assessment criterion 2.1, which rates whether a clear distinction is made be-

tween inputs, outputs, outcomes and impacts, scores quite high for IUC (0.64) and projects (0.66). 

The indicators that factor into this assessment criterion consider whether the different levels of the 

theory of change were used and defined according to recognised standards32. A look into the available 

data of the evaluability assessment at indicator level (not shown in the table) reveals that inputs, 

activities and outputs scored better in this regard than outcomes and impacts.  

The assessment criterion 2.2 that measured whether the ToC from outputs to outcomes and impacts 

is clearly elaborated took into account both a graphic depiction of the ToC as well as a description in 

text form. This criterion has a score of 0.32 for IUC, and of 0.38 for projects, with a pronounced 

difference between the two umbrella organisations. For both types of interventions, the theory of 

change is on average elaborated more clearly for VLIR (average score of 0.44 for IUC and 0.51 for 

projects) than for ARES (average score of 0.10 for IUC and 0.25 for projects). Finally, the assessment 

criterion 2.3 that looked at whether the ToC is logical, realistic and achievable in the intervention’s 

lifespan shows similar average scores for IUC (0.31) and projects (0.32) and only minimal differences 

between VLIR and ARES. 

                                                        
32 Following DGD, inputs, activities, outputs and impacts are to be defined as by OECD-DAC, and outcomes are to be defined as 

by the European Commission. 

9
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Figure 26: Average score for analytical dimension Theory of Change and selected assessment criteria 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

Selected results for the analytical dimension “proposed M&E system” are shown in figure 27. 

Criterion 3.1 measures to what extent the M&E system includes a consistent translation of the pro-

posed ToC. Specifically, it assesses whether every output and outcome of the ToC is included in the 

M&E system. The performance of IUC and projects is quite similar in this regard (average score of 

0.64 for IUC, 0.58 for projects), with no big differences between VLIR and ARES. Criterion 3.2 as-

sesses the quality of the indicators against the CREAM standards: clear, relevant, economic, ade-

quate and monitorable. Here, projects have an average score of 0.47, and score significantly better 

than IUC, which have an average score of 0.26. While VLIR and ARES have scores that are quite 

close to each other regarding the quality of indicators of their projects, there is a marked difference 

in the quality of the indicators of their IUC. Here, VLIR performs significantly better with an average 

score of 0.40 against an average score of 0.00 for ARES.  

Also looking at the interventions’ indicators, assessment criterion 3.7 analyses whether the indicators 

formulated for the interventions were disaggregated by sex or other relevant characteristics. This 

assessment criterion showed very low scores for both IUC (0.00) and projects (0.01), meaning that 

close to no disaggregation occurs in the indicators of either one of the umbrella organisations.  

10
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Figure 27: Average score for analytical dimension Proposed M&E system and selected assessment 
criteria 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

A look at the analytical dimension “data availability and quality”, depicted in figure 28, shows 

comparatively high scores for the assessment criterion 4.1 related to the availability of basic docu-

ments (average scores of 0.71 for IUC, and 0.83 for projects). In contrast, the assessment of crite-

rion 4.3, related to the existence of baseline information related to the beneficiaries, scores very low 

(0.02 for IUC and 0.03 for projects) and shows that virtually no baseline information is available. 

The assessment criterion 4.4, related to the existence of baseline information for a counterfactual, 

scores 0.00 for all types of interventions, revealing that counterfactuals are not part of the proposed 

M&E systems.  

Two assessment criteria focused on the type of information available on the progress of an interven-

tion. Criterion 4.6 analysed whether there is information available regarding the progress of the 

implementation of an intervention’s objective at output, outcome and impact level. The average 

score here is 0.26 for IUC, and 0.33 for projects, with only small discrepancies between the two 

umbrella organisations. A deeper look into the data of the evaluability assessment at indicator level 

(not shown in this table) reveals however that interventions primarily report on outputs, and much 

less so on outcomes and impacts.  

Criterion 4.8 analysed whether there is information available with regard to the proposed M&E indi-

cators. Specifically, it was examined whether information was available for at least 75% of the output 

and outcome indicators respectively. The average score for this criterion was 0.18 for IUC, and 0.20 

for projects. ARES has a higher average score (0.30) regarding reporting on indicators for IUC than 

VLIR (0.11). Again, it should be borne in mind that only five IUC were analysed for ARES. With regard 

to this criterion, one ARES IUC has a significantly higher score than the other IUC, thereby substan-

tially raising ARES’ average score for the criterion. VLIR has a higher average score (0.26) than ARES 

(0.14) regarding reporting on indicators for projects. 

The last criterion, 4.12., examined whether the identification of a counterfactual seems possible. This 

criterion stands apart from the other evaluation criteria, since it relied on a subjective assessment 

of the evaluators based on the information provided in the documents. It is composed of five indica-

tors that gauge a) whether an intervention aims at one primary effect or possesses at least one 

causal chains which can be treated in isolation, b) whether the treatment group is clearly demarcated 

and a possible comparison group can be identified, c) whether the treatment group is sufficiently 

large to allow for statistical analysis, d) whether possible spill-over effects between treatment and 
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comparison group can be controlled, and e) whether possible external effects influencing the inter-

vention can be identified. The average score for this criterion is 0.30 for IUC, and 0.45 for projects. 

To be able to identify a counterfactual at the level of an individual intervention, all five indicators 

need to be fulfilled, which corresponds to a score of 1 for criterion 4.2 in the evaluability assessment. 

Four projects out of 8633 achieve this score. However, since this a subjective assessment based solely 

on the analysis of available documentation by the evaluators, this does not necessarily mean that it 

would be possible to identify a counterfactual for these four projects in practice, nor does it neces-

sarily mean that in practice it is not possible to identify a counterfactual for any of the projects that 

scored lower than 1 for this criterion. In this regard, the evaluability assessment should only be 

viewed as an analytical lens through which it is possible to detect projects for which the likelihood of 

being able to identify a counterfactual is higher than average, and not as a definitive ascertainment.  

Figure 28: Average score for analytical dimension Data availability and quality and selected assess-
ment criteria 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 

7.1.2 Implications of the evaluability assessment results for the field phase 

The results of the evaluability assessment show several tendencies of relevance for both the form-

ative and the summative component of the evaluation. While insights from the evaluability assess-

ment are based on desk review and thus merely describe the theoretical evaluability, they point to 

challenges and opportunities that may affect practical evaluability in the field. First, the assessment 

showed that the evaluability of more recent interventions tends to be higher than the evaluability of 

interventions with an earlier start date. This is in line with information gathered during the explorative 

interviews that indicated that ARES and VLIR-UOS standards for results-oriented planning have risen 

over time. Looking at the proposed M&E systems of the interventions for the whole period subject to 

evaluation, however, the assessment showed that quality standards for indicators are only partially 

                                                        
33 Two ARES projects in DR Congo, one VLIR project in Cuba, and one VLIR project in Kenya. 
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met, and there is hardly any baseline data for the indicators. Regarding data availability, the report-

ing tends to be oriented towards outputs, with less attention paid to the outcome level. The assess-

ment also showed that overall, the theoretical evaluability of projects scores slightly higher than the 

evaluability of IUC. While on average the theoretical evaluability of ARES and VLIR projects is com-

parable, the evaluability of IUCs is slightly higher for VLIR than it is for ARES.  

For the summative component of the evaluation, this means that it should be planned to reformu-

late indicators or to formulate new indicators in case selected interventions do not have adequate 

indicators. In addition, enough time should be foreseen to reconstruct baseline data and to collect 

data at outcome and impact level, since the evaluability assessment indicates that the interventions 

have generally not collected such data for their own monitoring and reporting purposes. Finally, time 

needs to be foreseen to identify a possible counterfactual for those projects where the evaluability 

assessment indicates this might be feasible, since so far none of the interventions has identified a 

counterfactual by themselves. 

7.2 Proposal of selection criteria at country level and 

proposal of concrete countries 

Following the Terms of Reference of the evaluation, for each umbrella organisation, two countries 

will be chosen from a provisional list to carry out a thorough examination of interventions in the field. 

For ARES, the provisional list of Belgian partner countries to be narrowed down consists of Benin, 

DR Congo and Vietnam. For VLIR, Cuba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam34 are part of the provisional 

list.  

As selection criteria at country level, the evaluation team suggests taking into account the following 

aspects: 

 Learning potential: since learning is one of the overarching objectives of the evaluation, 

the choice of the field missions should factor in whether some countries offer a particularly 

high learning potential. In this regard, the exploratory interviews conducted in the inception 

phase revealed that several stakeholders would consider it particularly interesting to include 

a country where both VLIR and ARES are active, so that the two umbrella organisations 

might learn from each other by having their interventions assessed in a similar context. 

 Practical considerations affecting the feasibility of carrying out a case study in the 

partner countries: in order to ensure a smooth implementation of the field phase, coun-

tries from the provisional list are screened against current developments that could consti-

tute an impediment to carrying out a mission in the field, especially the security situation. 

 Inclusion of a francophone and a non-francophone academic setting: For reasons of 

institutional balance, it is deemed important to include at least one country with a franco-

phone academic setting, and at least one country with a non-francophone academic setting.  

 Size of the country portfolio: Once the other criteria are taken into account, it is sug-

gested to factor in the size of the country portfolio in the selection. The reason for this is 

that several stakeholders interviewed during the inception phase have voiced a particular 

interest for learning more about the impacts in the countries where the umbrella organisa-

tions have a strong presence. 

Looking at the learning potential, the only country that is included in the provisional list of both VLIR 

and ARES is Vietnam. The evaluation team thus suggests to select Vietnam twice, with one field 

mission there for each umbrella organisation. This leaves one more country to be selected for each 

organisation. Taking into account practical considerations, the evaluation team suggests to exclude 

                                                        
34 For VLIR, Vietnam was not part of the provisional list of countries in the Terms of Reference, but has been added during the 

inception phase.  
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the DR Congo because of the current security situation. At the point of writing this report, the pres-

idential elections are still being delayed, which has already caused turmoil including dozens of deaths 

in the capital. The resolution of the political situation remains uncertain and could possibly affect the 

logistics and data collection efforts of a field mission scheduled for the coming months. Eliminating 

the DR Congo from the list leaves Benin as the second country for the ARES case studies. The 

selection thereby already includes both a francophone and a non-francophone academic setting. For 

VLIR, in addition to Vietnam, the evaluation team suggests to include Ethiopia, the biggest country 

portfolio among the countries from the provisional list. 

7.3 Proposal of selection criteria at intervention level 

and proposal of interventions 

The Terms of Reference stipulate that for each country, one IUC and one project shall be evaluated 

in the field phase, and that scholarships shall only be evaluated for one country per umbrella organ-

isation. Based on the findings of the inception phase, the evaluation team would like to suggest a 

different approach: for each country, evaluating either one IUC or two projects, plus standalone 

scholarships. The reason we would like to suggest this is that IUCs are very complex interventions 

that consist of many sub-projects, and the quality of the analysis will be stronger if a field mission 

concentrates on one IUC. The evaluation team’s recommendation would be to plan enough resources 

to implement a high quality approach to evaluating two projects in one field mission, rather than 

combining one project with an IUC. In addition, exploratory interviews revealed a strong interest in 

the impacts of scholarships, in light of which we would like to suggest to analyse them in all field 

missions. A tentative schedule for the two different types of field missions can be found in chapter 

8.1.  

Furthermore, the evaluation team suggests to do a criteria-based pre-selection of interventions to 

be analysed in each field phase, and to finalise the selection of interventions during the fact-finding 

missions. The main criteria the evaluation team suggests is a high score in the evaluability as-

sessment. Selecting interventions with a potentially high evaluability will be a conducive to achiev-

ing the summative objective of the evaluation: analysing the impact of a sample of interventions. 

Additionally, the evaluation team suggests excluding projects that are still ongoing from the 

field phase. The reason for this is that with a duration of three to five years, it is probable that 

impacts will only be observable after the end of the interventions. For IUC, which have a duration of 

ten years, it may be expected to already observe impacts towards the end of an intervention. Finally, 

in light of the learning potential associated with a field mission in Vietnam both for VLIR and ARES, 

the evaluation team suggests to analyse the same intervention type for the two umbrellas in 

Vietnam.  

On the basis of these considerations, two options for a preselection of interventions are presented 

on the following pages: 

 Option A, depicted in figure 29, is geared towards analysing IUCs (plus scholarships) in Vi-

etnam, and projects (plus scholarships) in Benin and Ethiopia.  

 Option, B, depicted in figure 30, is geared towards the opposite scenario: analysing projects 

(plus scholarships) in Vietnam, and IUC (plus scholarships) in Benin and Ethiopia. 

The number of interventions pre-selected in the lists for each country is higher than the number of 

interventions that will actually be assessed in the field missions. Prior to the fact-finding missions, 

the list will be narrowed down through exploratory interviews with Belgian promoters of the 

shortlisted interventions. The final selection of interventions to be evaluated in the field missions will 

be done on the basis of the findings of the fact-finding missions. The process for this is explained in 

chapter 7.2. 
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Figure 29: Option A – IUC in Vietnam for both umbrella organisation, projects in Benin (ARES) and Ethiopia (VLIR) 

  

                                                                                                                                                              Source: Syspons 2017 

Project name Kind Start End Sector Budget
Overall 

score

1. 

Underlying 

Analysis

2. Theory 

of Change

3. Proposed 

M&E 

system

4. Data 

Availability 

and Quality

1. ARES

IUC with Université de Médecine Pham 

Ngoc Thach (UPNT) 

[previously : Centre universitaire de 

formation des personnels en soins de 

santé (CUF)]

IUC 01.04.2003 31.03.2012
Medicine, Health, 

Teaching
3.592.964 0,31 0,32 0,35 0,19 0,38

IUC with Can Tho University IUC 01.04.1998 31.03.2008

Higher Education, ICT, 

Agriculture, Food 

Security

3.058.679 0,21 0,21 0,20 0,23 0,18

IUC with Hanoi University of Science and 

Technology
IUC 01.04.1998 31.03.2008

Higher Education, ICT, 

Biomedical Engineering, 

Mechatronics, Natural 

Sciences

2.841.748 0,26 0,43 0,20 0,16 0,27

Développement rural participatif au 

Bénin: leçons d'expérience
PIC 01.09.2010 31.08.2015 Agriculture 367.878 0,61 0,69 0,89 0,46 0,39

Formation et création d'un réseau de 

futurs enseignants de l'anesthésie-

réanimation pour l'ensemble des pays 

d'Afrique francophone au Sud du Sahara

PIC 01.10.2005 31.09.2009 Medicine 354.868 0,33 0,39 0,45 0,14 0,33

Contribution à la mise au point de 

traitements antipaludiques à partir de 

plantes utilisées en médecine 

traditionnelle

PIC 01.04.2006 31.03.2010 Public Health, Medicine 366.677 0,26 0,59 0,08 0,12 0,25

Contribution au développement d'une 

filière du teck au départ des forêts 

privées du Sud-Bénin (Département 

Atlantique)

PIC 01.09.2007 31.08.2011
Forest management, 

Sustainable development
369.687 0,25 0,49 0,13 0,12 0,26

Land and water research for  sustainable 

livelihood in the south Ethiopian  Rift 

Valley

OI/TEAM 01.10.2011 20.09.2016
Ecology & Land 

Management
299.863 0,58 0,77 0,65 0,48 0,42

Control of equine trypanosomosis 

(Trypanosoma equiperdum and T. 

evansi) in the Arse and Bale highlands of 

Ethiopia

OI/TEAM 01.07.2006 31.08.2010 Health 309.458 0,50 0,63 0,72 0,38 0,25

Water and sediment budgets of Lake 

Tana for optimisation of land 

management and water allocation

OI/TEAM 01.10.2010 30.09.2015

Earth sciences, 

Geophysics, Ecology, 

Agronomy

330.000 0,42 0,60 0,60 0,27 0,23

Establishment of national doctoral 

school at the Faculty of Veterinary 

Medicine, Addis Ababa University

OI/TEAM 01.04.2010 31.05.2015 Veterinary Medicine 330.000 0,32 0,37 0,42 0,28 0,20

2. VLIR

ARES

VLIR

2 FFMs

Vietnam

1 FFM

Benin

1 FFM

Ethiopia
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Figure 30: Option B – Projects in Vietnam for both umbrella organisations, IUC in Benin (ARES) and Ethiopia (VLIR) 

  

                                        Source: Syspons 2017 

Project name Kind Start End Sector Budget
Overall 

score

1. 

Underlying 

Analysis

2. Theory 

of Change

3. Proposed 

M&E 

system

4. Data 

Availability 

and Quality

Evaluation des risques et prévention des 

maladies respiratoires chroniques dans 

le sud du Vietnam

PIC XX.XX.2012 XX.XX.2016
Public Health and 

Medicine
428.561 0,47 0,63 0,57 0,41 0,26

Prise en charge des pathologies 

uronéphrologiques et des malformations 

urogénitales chez les enfants de moins 

de 6 ans à Ho Chi Minh Ville

PIC XX.09.2009 20.09.2014 Medicine, Public Health 455.284 0,43 0,55 0,55 0,34 0,28

Renforcement des soins de santé 

primaires
PIC XX.XX.2010 XX.XX.2014 Public Health, Medicine 323.283 0,41 0,59 0,43 0,28 0,34

Mise en place d'un programme complet 

d'enseignement théorique et pratique de 

la transplantation rénale au Vietnam

PIC XX.01.2005 XX.12.2007 Medicine 298.001 0,34 0,57 0,28 0,19 0,33

Ensuring seed supply of commercially 

important bivalve species in Central 

Vietnam by optimizing the larval 

production

OI/TEAM 15.09.2011 15.03.2016 Agriculture 299.840 0,33 0,29 0,42 0,28 0,34

Searching novel and more convenient 

catalysts for treatment of motor bikes’ 

exhaust gases

OI/TEAM 01.10.2009 31.12.2013 Health 293.751 0,31 0,27 0,48 0,28 0,23

Control of salmonellosis and 

colibacillosis in swine and poultry in 

Vietnam

OI/TEAM 01.08.2004 31.08.2009
Agriculture & Veterinary 

Research
309.600 0,29 0,36 0,31 0,29 0,19

Negotiation about borders and 

regulations of the Phu Luong Cuc 

Phuong National Park

OI/TEAM 01.07.2002 30.06.2007

Sustainable 

Development & 

Landscape Conservation

304.353 0,28 0,63 0,28 0,03 0,17

1 FFM

Benin
ARES IUC with Université d‘Abomey-Calavi IUC 01.04.2003 31.03.2012 Multisectoral 5.934.452 0,22 0,29 0,23 0,16 0,20

IUC with Jimma University (JU) IUC 01.04.2006 30.12.2018

Higher Education, ICT, 

Health, Sustainable 

Development, 

Agriculture

6.973.743 0,57 0,67 0,77 0,39 0,46

IUC with Mekelle University (MU) IUC 01.08.2003 31.03.2014

Higher Education, ICT, 

Agriculture, Rural 

Development, 

Sustainable 

Development

6.539.999 0,31 0,55 0,16 0,27 0,24

2 FFMs

Vietnam

1 FFM

Ethiopia

1. ARES

2. VLIR

VLIR
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8. Suggested approach for field missions 

8.1 Description of objective and suggested programme 

for fact-finding missions 

The objective of the fact-finding missions is to verify the practical evaluability of the interventions 

preselected for each country and umbrella organisation. On this basis, the final selection of interven-

tions to be analysed in the field missions will be made, and the evaluation design will be adapted 

from the modular design described in chapter 6. In addition, the fact-finding missions shall contribute 

to establishing good conditions for data collection with regard to these interventions. Specifically, 

this includes: 

 Analysing the availability and quality of data for reconstructing a baseline; 

 Getting a more precise picture of the Theory of Change; 

 Identifying potential interview partners for the field missions, especially at the level of final 

beneficiaries; 

 Verifying whether a counterfactual at project level can be identified (only for those projects 

where this is likely according to the theoretical evaluability assessment carried out in the 

inception phase); 

We will develop a checklist for a practical evaluability assessment that will serve as the basis 

for our approach in the fact-finding missions. This practical evaluability assessment will build upon 

criteria developed for the earlier study on evaluability commissioned by SEO referred to in chapter 

7.1 (SEO 2016), and adapt and expand this framework where necessary. The practical evaluability 

assessment will have overlaps with the theoretical evaluability assessment, since in the field there 

may be additional or conflicting information with regards to aspects covered in the desk research, 

e.g., existence of baseline data, or data on progress towards the objectives of an intervention. In 

addition, the practical evaluability assessment will also cover aspects which were not included in the 

exercise based on desk research, such as an appraisal of the independence and competence of the 

staff responsible for M&E of a given intervention. 

As described in chapter 7.3, our approach for the field missions is to analyse either one IUC plus 

scholarships or two projects plus scholarships per field mission. Accordingly, the programme of the 

fact-finding missions will differ, depending on what type of intervention the corresponding field mis-

sion will focus on. For IUC fact-finding missions, we suggest examining up to two IUCs35, out of which 

one will then be chosen for the field mission. For project fact-finding missions, we suggest to examine 

two – three projects, out of which two will then be chosen for the field mission.  

The interventions to be included in the fact-finding missions will be selected from the list in the 

previous chapter. We will choose two – three interventions from this list based on their score in the 

evaluability assessment, which will undergo another round of desk research and for which we will 

conduct phone interviews with the Belgian project / IUC promoters. In these interviews, we will 

do a pre-screening of the practical evaluability, and identify the most relevant interview partners at 

the level of direct and indirect beneficiaries. Where applicable, the feasibility of identifying a coun-

terfactual will also be addressed. Should it appear from these phone interviews that any of these 

interventions have challenges regarding their practical evaluability, we will consult SEO and possibly 

decide jointly to replace the respective intervention with another intervention from the list.  

                                                        
35 In Benin, only one IUC was implemented in the period subject to evalaution, so that only one IUC can be examined in the 

fact-finding mission. 
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To adequately prepare the fact-finding missions, we will elaborate a context analysis of the uni-

versity context in the respective country prior to the mission for internal usage only. This will include 

general information on aspects including: historic development of higher education in the partner 

country, access to higher education and structure of degree programmes, prominent universities, as 

well as financing and internationalization of the higher education system. In addition, it will include 

a stakeholder analysis of key actors in the higher education sector and possibly also in the thematic 

sector of the sampled interventions. Moreover, we will also identify possible other ARES or VLIR-UOS 

interventions, which have potentially contributed to impacts e.g. South Initiatives. These interven-

tions will be analysed as potential contributing factors for achieving impact.  

Hence, the whole context analysis will form the basis for the identification of potential interview 

partners who are not immediately connected to the intervention but who can provide contextual 

information. Finally, where applicable, the context analysis will already include first pointers with 

regard to potential departments at other universities that may serve as counterfactual at project 

level. These potential counterfactuals will be identified through desk research on the basis of criteria 

such as: field of studies, public or private university, number of students, and reputation of university 

and / or department.36 The criteria-based suggestion for a potential counterfactual can then be dis-

cussed with interview partners during the case study.  

Figures 31 and figure 32 show an illustrative schedule for a fact-finding mission on IUCs, and a 

fact-finding mission on projects, respectively. In both cases, we suggest having a kick-off with the 

local consultant, to achieve a common understanding of the objectives of the mission. We further 

suggest conducting interviews with the ministry responsible for higher education as well as with other 

donors active in higher education at the beginning of the mission to get a better understanding of 

context factors that may affect the interventions. At the level of the intervention themselves, we will 

speak to university directors or deans and to project / IUC promoters, and we will consult archives 

of the universities and the interventions. Interviews with university directors and consultation of 

university archives shall establish the feasibility of reconstructing a baseline regarding the institu-

tion’s capacity before the intervention. Interviews with promoters and collaborators of each inter-

vention and consultation of archives at university level shall ascertain the quality of available data. 

In addition, where applicable, we plan to make field visits to final beneficiaries and potential com-

parison groups to verify conditions for access to these groups. The specific schedule for each fact-

finding mission will be adapted according to the type of interventions and will be jointly agreed upon 

with the SEO. 

As shown in the illustrative schedule, we suggest carrying out the fact-finding missions together with 

local consultants who will also work with us during the field missions. Through their knowledge of 

the local context, the local consultants will contribute to identifying and approaching the most rele-

vant interview partners in a given context. In addition, working together already at this stage will 

give the international and local consultant the opportunity to develop a common understanding of 

the overall objectives of the assignment and specific objectives of the subsequent field mission. In 

our view, such a common understanding will strengthen the preparation and implementation of the 

field mission. 

The documentation for each fact-finding mission will consist of a short note that will summarise 

the main findings in bullet points, and in a concrete proposal for the design, methodological approach 

and schedule for each field mission. The study report that concludes the documentary study phase 

of the evaluation will consist in a compilation of the documentation of the four fact-finding missions, 

preceded by an introduction, and followed by a conclusion.  

 

                                                        
36 The criteria may still be adapted in the course of producing the context analysis. They will be made transparent.  
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Figure 31: Illustrative schedule for fact finding mission on IUCs 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Source: Syspons 2017 

Before FFM

FFM Day 1

Kick-off

FFM Day 2

IUC # 1

FFM Day 3

IUC # 1

FFM Day 4

IUC # 2

FFM Day 5

IUC # 2
After FFM

Drafting of context 

analysis of higher 

education in respective 

country

Kick-off with local consultant

Objective: common understanding of 

assignment 

Key informant interview with 

university director / dean of university  

at which IUC was implemented

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and institutional 

memory regarding capacity of 

university at baseline

Key informant interviews with 

stakeholders responsible for different 

sub-projects of the IUC

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

IUC, especially access to final 

beneficiaries

Key informant interview with 

university director / dean of university  

at which IUC was implemented

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and institutional 

memory regarding capacity of 

university at baseline

Key informant interviews with 

stakeholders responsible for different 

sub-projects of the IUC

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

IUC, especially access to final 

beneficiaries

Finalization of program 

for field mission

Exploratory interview 

with Belgian promoters / 

members of steering 

commitee of IUCs 

Key informant interview with Ministry 

of Higher Education 

Objective: 

Deepened understanding of national 

HE context and external factors 

influencing impacts, increased 

knowledge of views on possible 

impact, receiving references to obtain 

information from other resource 

persons/organisations (e.g. employers’ 

organisations, chamber of commerce, 

local/regional government, farmers’ 

association, other donors, etc.)

Information session with stakeholders 

responsible for the different sub-

projects of the IUC

Objective: Objective of evaluation and 

need in terms of access to data and 

beneficiaires is understood by 

stakeholders responsible for different 

sub-projects, list of interview partners 

(direct and final beneficiaries) has 

been jointly reviewed

Consultation of  IUC archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

IUC, especially contact details of 

beneficiaries

Information session with stakeholders 

responsible for the different sub-

projects of the IUC

Objective: Objective of evaluation and 

need in terms of access to data and 

beneficiaires is understood by 

stakeholders responsible for different 

sub-projects, list of interview partners 

(direct and final beneficiaries) has 

been jointly reviewed

Consultation of  IUC archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

IUC, especially contact details of 

beneficiaries

Key informant interview with donor in 

the field of higher education 

cooperation

Objective: 

Deepened understanding of national 

HE context and external factors 

influencing impacts, increased 

knowledge of views on possible 

impact, receiving references to obtain 

information from other resource 

persons/organisations (e.g. employers’ 

organisations, chamber of commerce, 

local/regional government, farmers’ 

association, other donors, etc.)

Consultation of university archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding  

university, especially apacity of 

university at baseline

Travel to region of IUC # 2

Consultation of university archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding  

university, especially apacity of 

university at baseline

Travel back to capital
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Figure 32: Illustrative schedule for fact finding mission on projects 

 

         Source: Syspons 2017 

Before FFM

FFM Day 1

Kick-off

FFM Day 2

Project # 1

FFM Day 3

Project # 1

FFM Day 4

Project # 2

FFM Day 5

Project # 2
After FFM

Drafting of context 

analysis of higher 

education in respective 

country

Kick-off with local consultant

Objective: common understanding of 

assignment 

Key informant interview with 

university director / dean of university  

at which project was implemented

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and institutional 

memory regarding capacity of 

university at baseline

Key informant interview with 

university director / dean of potential 

counterfactual

Objective: establishment of willingness 

to participate in evaluation, better 

understanding of data availability and 

institutional memory regarding 

capacity of university at baseline

Travel to region of project # 2

Consultation of university and project 

archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

project and university, especially 

contact details of beneficiaries and to  

and capacity of university at baseline

Finalization of program 

for field mission

Exploratory interview 

with Belgian promoters 

of projects

Key informant interview with Ministry 

of Higher Education 

Objective: 

Deepened understanding of national 

HE context and external factors 

influencing impacts, assessment of  

adequacy of potential counterfactual, 

increased knowledge of views on 

possible impact, receiving references 

to obtain information from other 

resource persons/organisations (e.g. 

employers’ organisations, chamber of 

commerce, local/regional government, 

farmers’ association, other donors, 

etc.)

Key informant interview with project 

promoter of partner country

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

project, especially access to final 

beneficiaries, assessment of  adequacy 

of potential counterfactual

Key informant interview with professor 

of potential counterfactual

Objective: establishment of willingness 

to participate in evaluation, better 

understanding of data availability and 

institutional memory regarding 

capacity of university at baseline

Key informant interview with 

university director / dean of university  

at which project was implemented

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and institutional 

memory regarding capacity of 

university at baseline

Exploratory field visit to final 

beneficiaries of project # 2

Objective: Possibility of access to final 

beneficiaries is verified, final 

beneficaires are informed about 

evaluation and their willingness to 

participate in data collection efforts in 

the field phase is ascertained

Key informant interview with donor in 

the field of higher education 

cooperation

Objective: 

Deepened understanding of national 

HE context and external factors 

influencing impacts, increased 

knowledge of views on possible 

impact, receiving references to obtain 

information from other resource 

persons/organisations (e.g. employers’ 

organisations, chamber of commerce, 

local/regional government, farmers’ 

association, other donors, etc.)

Consultation of university and 

projectarchives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

project and university, especially 

contact details of beneficiaries and to  

and capacity of university at baseline

Consultation of university and 

department archives 

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

counterfactual, especially 

Key informant interview with project 

promoter of partner country

Objective: better understanding of 

data availability and quality regarding 

project, especially access to final 

beneficiaries

Travel back to capital
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8.2 Description of objective and suggested programme 

for field missions 

The objective of the field missions is to collect reliable data on the impacts of the interventions 

subject to evaluation, and on why and how these impacts were achieved or not achieved. In addition, 

the field mission shall also help complement the analysis on the evaluability of Belgian university 

development cooperation. The design for each intervention will be adapted from the modular ap-

proach described in chapter 6 once the final selection of the interventions has been made. The data 

collection methods will also be selected once it is determined which interventions will be examined, 

which will be laid out in the study reports that document the fact-finding missions. In either case, 

the data collection will involve mixed methods. For data collection at the level of final beneficiaries, 

we plan to include participatory techniques, e.g., Most Significant Change, proportional piling or 

MAPP (Method for Impact Assessment of Projects and Programmes).  

While the schedule can only be finalised once the interventions have been selected and the fact-

finding mission has been concluded, we plan to conduct each field mission over the course of several 

weeks. The exact duration may vary according to the complexity of interventions, the feasibility of 

working with a counterfactual, and the travel time which has to be foreseen. For a field mission 

focussing on IUC, we estimate that we will spend 12 working days collecting data on the IUC and the 

university where it is implemented, and three working days collecting data on standalone scholar-

ships. This is depicted in figure 33.  

Figure 33: Tentative programme for field mission on one IUC plus scholarships 

 

                                                                                                                                Source: Syspons 2017 

For a field mission focussing on two projects, we estimate that we will spend seven working days 

collecting data on a project where a counterfactual is possible, one day travelling between the loca-

tions of the two different projects, four working days on collecting data on a project without coun-

terfactual, and three working days on standalone scholarships. This is depicted in figure 34.  

Figure 34: Tentative programme for field mission on two projects plus scholarships 

 

                                                                                                                                Source: Syspons 2017 

8.3 Collaboration with local consultants 

Each fact-finding mission and each field mission will be jointly carried out by an international con-

sultant from the Syspons / Nuffic team and a local consultant. The role of the local consultant is to 

participate in the data collection and analysis, to provide context information on the local higher 

education sector, and to contribute to the identification of relevant interview partners. In addition, 

local consultants may be called upon to schedule appointments, which is often easier to do locally. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week 1 IUC IUC IUC IUC IUC

Week 2 IUC IUC IUC IUC IUC

Week 3 IUC IUC Scholarships Scholarships Scholarships

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week 1
Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Week 2
Project 1 with 

counterfactual

Project 1 with 

counterfactual
Travel

Project 2 without 

counterfactual

Project 2 without 

counterfactual

Week 3
Project 2 without 

counterfactual

Project 2 without 

counterfactual
Standalone scholarships Standalone scholarships Standalone scholarships
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The collaboration between an international and a local consultant furthermore allows for a re-

searcher triangulation. Our international consultants have a thorough understanding of the Belgian 

university development cooperation and the analytical and methodological framework for the evalu-

ation, which will be complemented by the local consultant’s knowledge of the regional higher educa-

tion context. We suggest identifying local consultants on the basis of their higher education expertise 

and experience in evaluation. In addition, depending on the region where the projects will be evalu-

ated, the knowledge of a specific regional language (e.g., for data collection with final beneficiaries 

in agricultural projects in rural Benin) may also be taken into account. Finally, specific sectoral ex-

pertise may also factor into the choice. Since a lot of the VLIR and ARES interventions are health or 

agriculture projects, expertise in these fields constitutes a plus. Syspons and Nuffic will approve the 

CVs of potential local consultants by the SEO. We always carry out phone interviews before contract-

ing a local consultant for the first time. We would like to highlight that the motivation, ability to listen 

and analytical acumen displayed by a potential local consultant is very important to us. For this 

reason, when it comes to selecting a local consultant, we consider the impression a potential local 

consultant makes in the phone interview to be equally as important as the credentials on his or her 

CV. 

8.4 Updated time plan for fact-finding missions and field 

missions 

Our updated time plan builds on the idea that both the fact-finding missions and the field missions 

will be piloted by our team leader. For language reasons and because of the division of tasks in 

working with the two umbrella organisations so far, the pilot mission conducted by our team leader 

will concern VLIR-UOS. The updated time plan takes into account the academic calendar in the part-

ner countries37, since in our experience, it can prove difficult to schedule interviews with academics 

when universities are closed. In light of the academic calendar of the VLIR-UOS partner countries, 

we suggest to carry out the pilot fact-finding mission and pilot case study in Vietnam. 

We have included two options for the updated time plan based upon our preliminary country selec-

tion: 

 Option A, depicted in figure 35, foresees a double pilot, in which our team leader and co-

team leader will conduct the fact -finding mission and field mission for VLIR-UOS and ARES 

in Vietnam in parallel, followed by the two other missions to Benin and Ethiopia. 

 Option B, depicted in figure 36, foresees a single pilot, in which our team leader will conduct 

the fact-finding mission and field mission for VLIR-UOS in Vietnam first, followed by the three 

other missions to Vietnam, Benin and Ethiopia.  

In either scenario, the pilot mission enables us to test the approach and methodology and, if neces-

sary, make adjustments. In addition, the SEO will thereby get the occasion to read and comment on 

the reports of the pilot missions, so that potential remarks can be directly taken into account for the 

subsequent missions. Option A has the advantage that our team leader and co-team leader can 

directly exchange experiences in the field, and would pilot our approach for both VLIR and ARES 

simultaneously. Option B has the advantage that feedback from the SEO can directly be incorporated 

in the planning and implementation of ARES mission to Vietnam. It should be noted that the time 

table provided are tentative only, since the exact scheduling can only occur once the selection of 

                                                        
37 The duration of the semesters / trimesters in the countries from the provisional list are as follows, with the earliest date for 

scheduling a fact-finding mission after the summer break highlighted in bold: 

 DR Congo: 20.10.-18.02. // 06.03. – 29.06.  

 Benin: 05.09. – 12.12. // 04.01. – 18.07.  

 Vietnam: 05.09. – 15.01. // 16.01.-17.06.  

 Kenia Trimester: 03.01.-14.04. // 02.05.-12.08. // 28.08.-08.12. 

 Ethiopia: 19.10.-20.01. // 20.02.-12.06.  

 Cuba: 05.09.-16.12. // 30.01. – 12.05. 
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countries has been approved by SEO, and availability of main interlocutors for the selected interven-

tions has been confirmed.  

In addition to an update with regard to the planning of the field missions, we suggest the following 

adjustments to the time plan, which are reflected in option A and option B: 

 Departing from the earlier time plan, we suggest conducting the workshops on theories 

of change for specific interventions after the fact-finding missions, and only for the in-

terventions that will by then have been selected for thorough analysis in the field missions 

on the basis of the fact-finding missions38. The reason we recommend reducing the theory 

of change workshops to the interventions that will eventually be evaluated is to reduce the 

strain on the calendars of VLIR and ARES and their member universities. In our view, the 

participation of the Belgian project promoters will be particularly important for the theory of 

change workshops. In light of the academic calendar in Belgium (trimester starting mid-

September), we also think it will be easier to secure participation from Belgium academics 

after the fact-finding missions than before. 

 We suggest to conduct the survey of scholarship recipients earlier than foreseen in the 

previous time plan. If we move the implementation of the survey to September, we expect 

to have the results by mid-October. This would enable us to take the results of the survey 

into account in the interviews with scholarship holders that will be carried out in the field 

phases, which are foreseen to take place from mid-October onwards in the new time plan. 

 

                                                        
38 The earlier timeplan foresaw two elaborate theories of change for six interventions per partner country before the fact-finding 

missions, out of which two interventions would then have been selected for the field missions. 
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Figure 35: Updated time plan version A:  2 FFM and field missions in Vietnam in parallel, followed by others 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 
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Figure 36: Updated time plan version B: VLIR Vietnam FFM and field mission as pilot, followed by others 

 

Source: Syspons 2017 
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Writing of study report
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II. General assessment grid  

 

 

Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

Typology of 

definitions

1. Aspects covered in definitions used

a.) Temporal dimension

b.) Spatial dimension

c.) Impact definition on subject level

X X X

Alignment with 

international 

standards

1. Alignment with internationally 

recognized definitions

a.) OECD-DAC

b.) World Bank

c.) European Commission

X X X

Is impact defined 

differently according to 

the type of intervention, 

with differences in terms 

of beneficiaries (direct, 

intermediate, final) and 

levels of impact aimed 

at?

Homogeneity / 

heterogeneity of 

definitions

1. Differences in definition between

a.) IUCs, projects and scholarships

d.) VLIR and ARES

X X X

What influence does lack 

of clarity in terms of the 

definition of impact have 

on the evaluation practice 

of the university 

cooperation?

Implication for 

evaluability

1. Percentage of interventions for which 

impacts are clearly formulated 

according to theoretical evaluability 

assessment

2. Practical evaluability of interventions 

in field phase

X X

Is there a clear 

intervention logic / theory 

of change underpinning 

the different types of 

intervention?

Intervention logic

1. Description of Theory of Change for 

different types of interventions 

elaborated in participative workshops 

with umbrella organizations

2. Percentage of interventions that 

have a clear Theory of Change 

according to theoretical evaluability 

assessment

a.) Projects

b.) IUC

X X X

Which causal mechanisms 

support the underlying 

theory of change?

Impact hypotheses

1. Description of impact hypotheses 

underlying the general Theories of 

Change developed for VLIR and ARES

2. Descriptions of impact hypotheses 

underlying the interventions sampled 

for the field phase

X X X X

Can the mechanisms 

underlying the theory of 

change be detected in 

reality?

Plausibility of 

theory of change

1. Analysis of extent to which Theory of 

Change can be verified in case studies
X X

What are necessary and 

sufficient conditions for 

the intended impact?

Conditions for 

impact

1. Analysis of extent to which intended 

impacts where observed

2. Description of contribution of 

different elements of the Theory of 

Change to observed impacts

X X

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question

Theories of 

change and 

causal 

mechanisms 

(formative)

Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification

Definition of 

impact 

(formative)

Which definitions of 

impact are used by the 

stakeholders involved? 

Are they in line with how 

impact is defined with 

both the international and 

Belgian context?
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Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

On the basis of which 

causal mechanisms and 

to what extent do 

different types of 

interventions (including 

scholarships) exert 

influence on existing 

gender relations and 

equality of opportunity?

Gender and 

equality of 

opportunity

1. Percentage of interventions with 

gender-disaggregated indicators

2. Consideration of gender in selection 

criteria for scholarships

3. Analysis of impact of scholarships on 

male and female alumni

4. Description of causal mechanisms 

aimed at exerting influence on existing 

gender relations and equality of 

opportunity in interventions subject to 

case study

5. Analysis of observed impacts on 

existing gender relations and equality 

of opportunity in interventions subject 

to case study

X X X X

What are relevant and 

feasible, but nonetheless 

sufficiently rigorous 

methodological 

approaches to evaluate 

the functioning of the 

theory of change for a 

given type of intervention 

and the related impact? 

What are the limitations 

of these approaches?

Feasibility of 

rigorous 

approaches

1. Description of different approaches 

to causal inference

2. Description of rigorous designs and 

methods, including qualitative methods

3. Description of necessary conditions 

for applying different types of rigorous 

designs and methods in the context of 

higher education development 

cooperation

X X X X X

How evaluable - not only 

theoretically, but also 

practically - are the 

interventions in terms of 

impact?

How can this evaluability 

be further optimised?

What are the possible 

limits to the evaluability? 

Under which 

circumstances and for 

which types of 

intervention can impact 

be evaluated in a 

sufficiently meaningful 

and efficient manner?

Evaluability

1. Results of theoretical and practical 

evaluability assessment, including 

quality of underlying analysis and 

proposed M&E system

a) by umbrella organisation

b) by intervention type

c) over time

2. Description of lessons learned from 

the application of different evaluation 

designs in the field phase

3. Recommendations for improvement 

of theoretical and practical evaluability

X

How is evaluability 

connected to the current 

efforts of the umbrella 

organisations to further 

develop the 

methodological 

framework for evaluation 

and stimulate the use of 

evaluation results?

Effect of changes of 

frameworks of the 

umbrella 

organizations on 

evaluability

1. Changes regarding the requirements 

for project proposals with regard to 

impact-oriented planning in the period 

subject to evaluation

2. Analysis of evolution of evaluability 

of interventions from 2000 - 2014

X X X

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question

Theories of 

change and 

causal 

mechanisms 

(formative)

Evaluability 

of impact 

(formative)

Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

How can the impact of 

capacity building be 

measured? 

Measurability of 

capacity building

1. Description of analytical frameworks 

to measure capacity building
X X X

Is there a difference 

between on the one hand 

"traditional" capacity 

building in the context of 

scholarships and, on the 

other, broader 

institutional 

strengthening?

Individual vs. 

institutional 

capacity building

1. Description of causal mechanisms to 

achieve impacts at individual and 

institutional level from the Theory of 

Change of the umbrella organizations

2. Description of methodological 

approach to measure impact at 

institutional and at individual level

X X X X

Are the sampled 

interventions relevant 

from the perspectives of 

the objectives and 

priorities of the partners 

in the South?

Relevance for 

partner institutions

1. Description of objectives and 

priorities of partner institutions in the 

interventions' proposals

2. Correspondence between objectives 

and priorities of the interventions with 

objectives and priorities of the partner 

institutions

a.) according to strategy documents of 

the partner institutions

b.) according to key informants from 

partner institutions

X X

Are the sampled 

interventions relevant 

from the perspectives of 

the objectives and 

priorities of the policies 

and strategies of the 

partner countries?

Relevance for 

partner countries

1. Description of objectives and 

priorities of partner countries / regions 

in the interventions' proposals

2. Correspondence between objectives 

and priorities of the interventions with 

objectives and priorities of the 

countries / regions

a.) according to strategy documents of 

the partner countries in the field of 

higher education

b.) according to key informants from 

partner countries (e.g. Ministry of 

Education)

X X

Do the objectives of the 

sampled interventions 

respond to gaps in 

developmentally relevant 

scientific knowledge and / 

or research capacity in 

the selected countries?

Academic and 

scientific relevance

1. Description of academic and scientific 

relevance in the interventions' proposal

2. Assessment of academic and / or 

scientific relevance by key informants

a.) Representatives of partner 

institutions

b.) Independent experts in respective 

scientific field

3. Number of  interventions whose 

research project has been formulated 

on the basis of a needs assessment

X X

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question

Evaluability 

of impact 

(formative)

Relevance 

(summa-

tive)

Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

Relevance 

(summa-

tive)

Is there a difference in 

relevance of scholarships 

depending on the primary 

objective: the 

strengthening of 

individual professional 

skills or of institutional 

capacity?

Relevance of 

scholarships

1. Description of interlinkages between 

building individual and institutional 

capacity from the Theories of Change of 

the two umbrella organizations

2. Comparison of assessment of 

relevance of scholarships to individual 

and institutional capacity building

a.) From the perspective of recipients 

of stand-alone scholarships

b.) From the perspectives of recipients 

of scholarships embedded in 

interventions

c.) From the perspectives of partner 

institutions whose students received 

scholarships embedded in interventions

X X X

How and to what extent 

have the final 

beneficiaries of education 

and / or research been 

involved during the 

different phases of the 

intervention cycle?

Involvement of 

final beneficiaries

1. Description of involvement of final 

beneficiaries in the interventions' 

proposals

2. Assessment of final beneficiaries 

regarding the adequacy of their 

involvement in view of achieving the 

interventions' objectives

X X

To what extent have the 

intended results of the 

interventions been 

achieved? And which 

preconditions have 

appeared to be essential 

in the achievement, or 

not, of these results?

Achievement of 

objectives

1. Percentage of interventions sampled 

for the field phase that achieved the 

outcome objectives formulated in the 

interventions' proposals

a.) Projects

b.) IUC

2. Influencing factors for the degree of 

achievement

a.) According to final report

b.) According to key informants

X X

Institutional 

capacity: 

Capability to act

1. Percentage of universities / faculties 

analysed in the field phase who 

improved their capability to act (on the 

basis of the CDI) between the start of 

the intervention and the moment of 

evaluation

2. Percentage of faculties analysed in 

the field phase who improved their 

capability to act (on the basis of the 

CDI) between the start of the 

intervention and the moment of 

evaluation more than the comparison 

faculty (where applicable)

Institutional 

capacity: 

Capability to 

generate 

development 

results

1. Percentage of universities / faculties 

analysed in the field phase who 

improved their capability to generate 

development results (on the basis of 

the CDI) between the start of the 

intervention and the moment of 

evaluation

2. Percentage of faculties analysed in 

the field phase who improved their 

capability to generate development 

results (on the basis of the CDI) 

between the start of the intervention 

and the moment of evaluation more 

than the comparison faculty (where 

applicable)

Have the interventions 

led to capacity 

development, at the level 

of institutions and 

educational and research 

units?

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question

Effective-

ness 

(summa-

tive)

Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

Institutional 

capacity: 

Capability to relate 

to other actors

1. Percentage of universities / faculties 

analysed in the field phase who 

improved their capability to relate to 

other actors (on the basis of the CDI) 

between the start of the intervention 

and the moment of evaluation

2. Percentage of faculties analysed in 

the field phase who improved their 

capability to relate to other actors (on 

the basis of the CDI) between the start 

of the intervention and the moment of 

evaluation more than the comparison 

faculty (where applicable)

Institutional 

capacity: 

Capability to adapt 

and self-renew

1. Percentage of universities / faculties 

analysed in the field phase who 

improved their capability to adapt and 

self-renew (on the basis of the CDI) 

between the start of the intervention 

and the moment of evaluation

2. Percentage of faculties analysed in 

the field phase who improved their 

capability to adapt and self-renew (on 

the basis of the CDI) between the start 

of the intervention and the moment of 

evaluation more than the comparison 

faculty (where applicable)

Institutional 

capacity: 

Capability to 

achieve coherence

1. Percentage of universities / faculties 

analysed in the field phase who 

improved their capability to achieve 

coherence (on the basis of the CDI) 

between the start of the intervention 

and the moment of evaluation

2. Percentage of faculties analysed in 

the field phase who improved their 

capability to achieve coherence (on the 

basis of the CDI) between the start of 

the intervention and the moment of 

evaluation more than the comparison 

faculty (where applicable)

Is there a difference 

depending on the type of 

a capacity development 

(individual or 

institutional)?

Difference between 

individual and 

institutional 

capacity 

development

1. Percentage of interventions sampled 

for the field phase who achieved their 

objectives

a.) Projects

b.) IUC

2. Synergies between individual and 

institutional capacity development

3. Factors influencing synergies 

between individual and institutional 

capacity development

a.) External

b.) Internal

4. Degree to which objectives of 

scholarship programmes are achieved

a.) Professional training courses

b.) Master programs

X X X

Have the interventions 

led to capacity 

development, at the level 

of institutions and 

educational and research 

units?

Effective-

ness 

(summa-

tive)

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

How has the quality of 

education development 

been affected?

Education

1. Increase in attention to the needs of 

the labour market

2. Increase in attention to learning 

outcomes in curricula

3. Increase in problem-based learning 

in curricula

4. Increase in alignment to national 

higher education policies

5. Development or adherence to quality 

assurance standards for teaching

6. Accreditation of education 

programmes

X X

What is the output and 

the quality of the 

research conducted?

Research output

1. Number of publications coming out of 

each sampled intervention

2. Number of peer-reviewed 

publications coming out of each 

sampled intervention

X X

To what extent has there 

been successful 

communication and 

dissemination of the 

findings of the research 

conducted?

Dissemination of 

research

1. Channels via which research is 

disseminated

2. Target audience reached by 

dissemination of research

a.) Academics

b.) Specialized professional public

c.) General public

d.) Final beneficiaries

X X

To what extent have the 

research findings 

provided concrete and 

successful solutions to 

development-related 

issues, whether or not 

connected to the priority 

objectives in the 

development strategies 

of a given country?

Contribution of 

research to 

development

1. Instances were research produced 

by sampled interventions has led to 

concrete and successful solutions to 

development-related issues, according 

to

a.) Independent academics in the field

b.) Partner institutions

c.) Final beneficiaries

X X

Have there been 

unintended impacts, 

positive or negative?

Unintended 

impacts

This research question will be analysed 

through the synthesis of evaluation 

results

X X

Does the granting of 

scholarships contribute to 

brain drain or the 

increase of inequality (by 

concentration at elite 

level in a given country)?

Brain drain and 

inequality

1.) Percentage of scholarship recipients 

who went on to pursue a career abroad

2.) Percentage of scholarship recipients 

who went on to pursue a career abroad 

and establish a causal link between this 

and their scholarship

3.) Selection criteria for scholarships

4.) Socio-economic background of 

scholarship recipients

X X X

Impact

Effective-

ness 

(summa-

tive)

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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Source: Syspons GmbH, 2017 

Desk 

Research

Exploratory 

interviews

Literature 

review

Impact 

survey

ToC 

workshops

Delphi 

consultations

Academic 

conference

Evaluability 

assessment

Case 

Studies
Alumni survey

Have the interventions 

made a significant 

difference for the 

targeted beneficiaries 

(including, in the case of 

scholarships, the grant 

recipients)?

Have the interventions 

made a difference for the 

beneficiaries of the 

education and / or 

research provided by the 

partner institutions?

Added value for 

beneficiaries

This research question will be analysed 

through the synthesis of evaluation 

results

X X

Is there a link between 

different types of 

intervention? 

If so, has this link, for 

instance between seed 

funding and harvest 

funding, led to the 

intended impact?

Can the way in which the 

different types of 

intervention are linked be 

improved?

Synergies between 

different 

intervention types

1. Synergies between different the 

different intervention types of each 

umbrella organizations

a.) Synergies between scholarships and 

projects

b.) Synergies projects and IUCS

c.) Role of pre-programmes for the 

IUCs

2.) Potential for increasing synergies

X X

Have the interventions 

led to sustainable results 

and lasting partnerships?

Sustainability of 

partnerships

1. Percentage of interventions where 

involved partners continue working 

together at the moment of the 

evaluation

2. Spin-off projects directly attributed 

to interventions by project partners

X X

What is the institutional 

(including human 

resources) and financial 

capacity (recurrent 

budgets) as well as the 

commitment of the 

partners in the South to 

continue operating the 

results realised by these 

projects?

Institutional 

sustainability

1. Institutionalisation of project 

activities in the partner institution

 a.) Strategic plan

 b.) Academic plan

 c.) Policies and procedures

 d.) Commitment of (top) management

2. Adequate number of staff available 

for continued implementation

 a.) Number of available staff

 b.) Number of staff who left for 

employment elsewhere

 c.) Number of current vacancies

3. Staff members continue to perform 

tasks for which they were trained

4. Local ownership of the project

 a.) Percentage of staff involved in 

project implementation

 b.) Project activities integrated into 

regular tasks of project staff

 c.) Initiative for writing project plan, 

progress report, budgets, etc.  

X X

Impact

Sustain

ability 

Evaluation 

Criteria
Evaluation Question Analytical Focus Indicators and/or Descriptors

Sources of Verification
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III. Assessment grid for capacity development index 

 

 

 

Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

Capability to 

act

(The capability 

to act is 

fundamental for 

an organisation 

to have volition, 

to choose 

between 

options, exert 

influence and to 

change and 

develop on the 

basis of 

strategic 

intent.)

- Physical infrastructure/use  

of infrastructure is well tailored 

to university's/faculty's current 

and anticipated current and 

future needs; well-designed and 

thought out to enhance 

university's/faculty's efficiency 

and effectiveness (e.g. 

abundantly working/teaching 

space, moderate opportunities 

for further training)

- Sophisticated and reliable 

technological facilities accessible 

by all staff, supplemented by 

additional facilities for selected 

staff; effective and essential in 

increasing staff effectiveness and 

efficiency

- Excellent technological 

equipment for data collection and 

analysis

- All infrastructural resources are 

existing and in a very good 

condition

- Financed infrastructure fits 

university's/faculty's need 

perfectly

- Communication 

processes/tools are established 

and efficiently used

01. Availability of adequate 

institutional/departmental financial 

resources 

02. Availability of research funds (for 

university/faculty)

03. Availability of adequate human 

resources

04. Availability of adequate space to 

conduct research and deliver classes

05. Availability of adequate 

technological facilities (e.g. 

technology to collect data, 

technology/physical resources to 

deliver classes, software for data 

analysis, libraries, laboratories, 

software, faculties, Rapid Technology 

Transition offices)

06. Existence and use of Rapid 

Technology Transition (RTT) offices

07. Infrastructure is adequate with 

regard to staff's technical expertise

08. Adequate use of financed 

infrastructure that supports the 

implementation of study and 

research programmes and is 

accessible to relevant staff

09. Availability of Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) 

(e.g. E-Learning, Big Data, 

Communication platform) 

 

- Inadequate physical 

infrastructure/use  of 

infrastructure resulting in loss of 

effectiveness and efficiency (e.g. 

insufficient financial resources, no 

research funding, no workspace for 

individuals, no space for teamwork, 

no space for 

teaching/seminars/trainings, no 

doctoral schools)

- Status, lack of sophistication, or 

limited number of technological 

facilities (telephone, computers, fax 

etc.) are an impediment to day-to-

day effectiveness and efficiency

- Limited technologies/software for 

data collection and its analysis are an 

impediment to collect data sets

- Lack of sophistication or limited 

number of infrastructural resources 

(e.g. libraries, laboratories, Rapid 

Technology Transition offices) are an 

impediment to conduct experiments 

and to strengthen research capacity

- Financed infrastructure does not fit 

the university's/faculty's needs

- lack of relevant communication 

processes/tools

- Physical 

infrastructure/use  of 

infrastructure can be 

made to work well enough 

to suit university’s/faculty's 

most important and 

immediate needs; a 

number of improvements 

could greatly help increase 

effectiveness and efficiency 

(e.g. increased 

working/teaching space)

- Adequate basic 

technological facilities 

accessible to most staff; 

may be moderately reliable 

or user-friendly, or may 

lack certain features that 

would increase 

effectiveness and efficiency, 

or may not be easily 

accessible to some staff

- Basic 

technologies/software for 

data collection and its 

analysis

- Essential number of 

infrastructural resources

- Financed infrastructure fits 

university's/faculty's needs 

fundamentally

- Communication 

processes/tools are in need 

of improvement

- Fully adequate physical 

infrastructure/use  of 

infrastructure for the 

current needs of the 

university/faculty; 

infrastructure does not 

impede effectiveness and 

efficiency (e.g. several 

opportunities for further 

trainings,

sufficient working/teaching 

space, possibility for 

confidential discussions)

- Solid basic technological 

facilities accessible to entire 

staff; cater to day-to-day 

communication needs with 

essentially no problems; 

includes additional features 

contributing to increased 

effectiveness and efficiency 

- Adequate 

technologies/software for 

data collection and analysis

- Moderate number of 

infrastructural resources 

- Financed infrastructure fits 

university's/faculty's needs 

adequately

- Communication 

processes/tools are 

elementarily existing and 

used         
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10. Existence of an organigram on 

university/faculty level

11. Existence of Gender Equality Plan 

on university/faculty level 

   a) quotas for leadership 

positions/in decision making 

processes at university/faculty

   b) gender balance at professor 

level/student level/faculty's and/or 

university's administrative level

Inadequate organisational

structure (e.g. no organigram, no 

Gender Equality Plan)

Basic organisational 

structure: Existence of an 

up-to-date organigram; 

Gender Equality at 

university's/faculty's 

organisational structure is 

discussed

Solid organisational 

structure: Existence of an 

effective (with regard to 

workflow) and up-to-date 

organigram; a Gender 

Equality Plan is existing and 

implemented

Well tailored organisational 

structure: Due to an effective 

organigram (areas of 

responsibilities are well known by 

everyone and implemented) the 

workflow is efficient; Gender 

Equality has high standards and 

is continuously developing

12. Availability of further education 

offers in relation to 

university's/faculty's needs who train 

hard skills to work in research (e.g. 

proposal writing, research 

management and laboratory 

maintenance)

13. Further training for local staff to 

strengthen competencies in terms of 

research on development issues 

14. Availability of short-term 

trainings for students or staff in 

research

- Lack of further education/(short-

term) training offers

- Lack of relevant trainings

- Few further education / 

(short-term) training offers

- Limited opportunities for 

further trainings

Several further 

education/(short-term) 

training offers

Appropriate number of offers for 

further education/(short-term) 

training 

15. Number of administrative staff in 

relation to university's/faculty's 

needs

16. Number of adequately trained 

employees in relation to 

university's/faculty's research 

objectives

17. Level of education and 

experience of trained employees at 

university/faculty

Inadequate personnel resulting in 

loss of effectiveness and efficiency 

(e.g.

insufficient number of employees, 

lack of adequate trained employees)

Personnel can be made to 

work well enough to suit 

university’s/faculty's most 

important and immediate 

needs; a number of 

improvements could greatly 

help increase effectiveness 

and efficiency (e.g.  few 

number of basic trained 

employees, merely 

adequate availability of 

trainers)

Fully adequate personnel for 

the current needs of the 

university/faculty (e.g. 

moderate number of well 

trained employees)

Personnel is well tailored to 

university's/faculty's current and 

anticipated future needs; well-

designed and thought out to 

enhance university's/faculty's 

efficiency and effectiveness (e.g. 

plentiful excellent trained 

employees) 

Capability to 

act
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

18. The university/faculty possess 

effective management systems 

regarding

    a) Administration

    b) Finance

    c) Monitoring (of research 

programmes/projects/processes; 

internal processes)

    d) Evaluation (of research 

programmes/projects/processes; 

internal processes; trainings)

    e) Communications 

    f) Quality assurance

    g) Outreach

    h) (Project) quality management

Lack of effective systems regarding 

administration, finance, monitoring, 

evaluation, communications, quality 

assurance, outreach, project quality 

management

Adequate basic 

management systems are 

implemented and used: 

Some of the systems are 

implemented and used. Still, 

they may lack certain 

development that would 

increase effectiveness and 

efficiency

Solid basic management 

systems are applied 

Management systems are well 

tailored to university's/faculty's 

structure and effectively 

implemented

19. Leadership has decision 

autonomy 

20. Leadership implements decisions 

in time

21. Leadership's integrity is accepted 

by staff and students due to 

   a) Effective communication

   b) Information systems

   c) Elected committees 

       c.1) Election procedure

       c.2) Requirements/conditions to 

become part of committee(s)

       c.3) Transparency with regard 

to decision-making processes

       c.4)  Proportion of women

   d) Independency ("anti-

corruption")

Leadership lacks integrity; minimal 

communication about decision-

making; staff is not involved in 

decision-making process

Leadership is considered 

somewhat integer; 

decisions are 

communicated on an ad-

hoc basis; marginal 

involvement of staff 

Leadership is considered 

integer: decisions are 

communicated using a 

information system; staff is 

involved systematically

Leadership has a high level of 

integrity; a well designed system 

of staff involvement and 

information on decision-making 

is in place

Capability to 

act
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

01. University/faculty is considered 

to be a driver of change

   a) University's/faculty's reputation 

for delivering high quality research

   b) University's/faculty's reputation 

for conducting high-impact advocacy

02. University / faculty conducts 

relevant needs assessments as a 

basis for research projects

University/faculty has a weak 

reputation and does not include 

developmental needs into research

University/faculty has an 

acceptable reputation and is 

aware of relevant research 

gaps regarding 

development themes

University/faculty has a good 

reputation, is aware of 

research gaps regarding 

development themes and 

conducts relevant research

University/faculty has an 

excellent reputation, conducts 

valuable research that again 

leads to further research 

programmes and to a 

university's/faculty's international 

reach

Capability to 

generate 

development 

results

(The capability 

to generate 

development 

results is closest 

to the core of 

the 

‘reductionist’ 

capacity 

paradigm. In 

many cases this 

capability is to a 

high degree 

equated with 

effective 

performance 

management in 

the form of 

better service 

delivery. There 

are two 

interrelated 

types of 

development 

results: The first 

type of 

development 

result is 

improved 

capacity itself. 

The second 

type is 

programmatic, 

in the form of 

organisation-

specific outputs 

and outcomes.)

03. University/faculty teaches 

development related courses

   a.) Number of development-

related courses  offered

   b.) Number of students enrolled in 

development-related courses per 

year

   c.) State-of-the-art pedagogic 

approaches are applied 

04. University/faculty offers a 

number of Master programmes and 

PhD programmes/scholarships with 

focus on development

   a) Number of development-related 

MA and PhD programmes

   b) Number of students

   c) Curricula of new developed 

programmes/special characteristics

05. Number of students who 

graduated in a Master programme 

that is relevant for development 

(development relevance in order to 

priority/extent of research 

output/outcome/impact)

   a) relevant involvements?

06. Increase in attention to learning 

outcomes in curricula

- Standards for quality 

assurance/curricula/teaching 

content are known and 

systematically applied. 

- Great availability of Master 

programmes/scholarships with 

relevant development focus

- Many/highly improved 

(accredited) programmes are 

developed and implemented. 

Development is demand driven. - 

The new programmes are 

adequately supported (necessary 

infrastructure, human power, 

technological support)

- Expertise and interdisciplinary 

competencies/technical expertise 

regarding research on 

development themes are well 

facilitated

- Regular training and knowledge 

exchange concerning 

curricula/teaching content on 

university/faculty level 

- Pedagogic/methodological 

approaches are continuously 

developed and excellent 

implemented

- Existing quality assurance 

standards/certain contents 

regarding curricula/teaching 

are known and mostly acted 

upon

- Adequate availability of 

Master programmes/PhD 

scholarships with focus on 

development

- Expertise and 

interdisciplinary 

competencies/technical 

expertise regarding research 

on development themes are 

partly  facilitated

- Pedagogic/methodological 

approaches are developed 

and adequate implemented

- Moderate number of 

master graduates in relation 

to total  number of master 

students per relevant class

- Adequate alignment to 

national higher education 

policies

- Education programmes are 

accredited

- Some quality assurance 

standards for curricula 

content/teaching 

content/research content 

are in place but rarely acted 

upon

- Lacking number of Master 

programmes with focus on 

development

- Expertise and 

interdisciplinary 

competencies/technical 

expertise regarding 

research on development 

themes are little facilitated

- Awareness for the need 

of 

pedagogic/methodological 

approach development

- Some master graduates 

in relation to total number 

of master students per 

relevant class

- Small alignment to 

national higher education 

policies

- Lack of quality assurance 

standards/content for curricula and 

teaching

- No Master programmes/PhD 

scholarships with focus on 

development

- Pedagogic/Methodological  

approaches are developing

- Lack of Master graduates in 

relation to total number of master 

students per master class

- No alignment to national higher 

education policies

- Education programmes failed to 

get accreditation
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

07. University / faculty equips 

students to conduct advocacy and 

disseminate research

   a.) Type of soft skills taught (e.g. 

presentation skills, networking)

08. Increase in alignment to national 

higher education policies

09. Development or adherence to 

quality assurance standards for 

teaching

10. Accreditation of education 

programmes

- Regular training and knowledge 

exchange concerning research 

standards on university/faculty 

level 

- Developed curricula as well as 

standards are subject to regular 

reviews

- High number of master 

graduates in relation to total  

number of master students per 

relevant class

- Precise alignment to national 

higher education policies

- Education programmes are 

accredited

11. University/faculty conducts 

development related research

12. University's/faculty's research is 

conducted in an interdisciplinary 

approach

13. University's/faculty's research is 

conducted with relevant technology

14. Consideration of Gender 

dimension in research

- Lack of development focus in 

research

- Lack of standards/content for 

conducting research in an 

interdisciplinary approach

- No relevant technology to conduct 

research

- No gender dimension in research

- Some quality assurance 

standards for research 

content are in place but 

rarely acted upon

- Research is conducted 

less 

interdisciplinary/technologic

ally 

- Too less relevant 

technology to conduct 

research in relation to 

university's/faculty's 

demands/needs

- A gender dimension in 

research is rarely 

implemented

- Existing quality assurance 

standards/certain contents 

regarding research content 

are known and mostly acted 

upon

- Research is conducted 

interdisciplinary/technologicall

y advanced

- Few relevant technologies 

to conduct research in 

relation to 

university's/faculty's 

demands/needs

- A gender dimension in 

research is often 

implemented

- Standards for quality assurance 

of research content are known 

and systematically applied

- Research is conducted 

interdisciplinary/technologically 

competent

- Appropriate and high standard  

technology to conduct research 

in relation to 

university's/faculty's 

demands/needs

- A gender dimension in research 

is continuously monitored and 

implemented

15. Number of publications (of 

[joint] interdisciplinary research) in 

relevant papers per department 

   a) Discipline of publication

   b) Relevance regarding 

(local/national/international) 

development themes      

   b) Number of development-related 

publications per year (peer-reviewed, 

non peer-reviewed)

16. Further use/outcome of 

research results (e.g. by national 

public sector institutions)

- No publications are published

- No further use of research results 

for university/faculty and/or 

region/sector/country

- Research results are not 

disseminated at all

- No knowledge about relevant 

target audiences

- Some publications in 

development context are 

published

- Research results are 

sometimes used by 

university/faculty and/or 

region/sector

- A few research results are 

little disseminated

- Knowledge about relevant 

target audiences

- Several publications in 

development context are 

published 

- University/faculty and/or 

region/sector use research 

results for further work

- Moderate number of 

research results are 

disseminated in main target 

audiences

- Frequent publications

- High reputation concerning 

research results which are 

further used by research 

institutions/private/public sector 

(e.g. to argue political decisions)

- Relevant research results are 

disseminated and reached by the 

target audience

Capability to 

generate 

development 

results
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

17. Channels via which research is 

disseminated

18. Target audience reached by 

dissemination of research

   a) Academics

   b) Specialized professional public

   c) General public

   d) Final beneficiaries

19. Conferences and seminars in 

development contexts are organised 

by university/faculty

   a) Level of event's publicity

   b) Level of speakers' 

publicity/reputation

   c) Number of participants

   d) Format of event (possibilities to 

network)

20. Other channels via which 

research is disseminated are used

21. Target audience reached by 

dissemination of research

a.) Academics

b.) Specialized professional public

c.) General public

d.) Final beneficiaries

- No conferences/seminars in 

development contexts are organised 

and/or visited by university/faculty

- No network opportunities are 

implemented

- No knowledge about relevant 

target audiences

- Awareness of important 

conferences/rarely visits of 

conferences to spread 

research results/to network

- Knowledge about relevant 

target audiences

Frequent participation in 

relevant 

conferences/organisation of 

significant seminar from time 

to time with and for relevant 

target audience

Constant participation in relevant 

conferences/continuous 

organisation of relevant seminars 

with and for relevant target 

audience as participants/speaker

22. University/faculty contributes to 

public policy changes

23. University/faculty actively takes 

part in public policy change 

processes

24. Innovative solutions emerge

- No changes in public policies were 

initiated or even implemented at all

- Solutions/research that emerge 

are/is not innovative at all

Few ambitions to change 

public policy processes 

- Strong ambitions towards 

public policy change 

processes 

- Slight contributions to 

public policy changes

Strong contributions to public 

policy changes

Capability to 

generate 

development 

results
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

25. Rate of graduates/alumni who 

got employed after their studies

26. Graduated scholarship 

holders/graduates take over 

positions of responsibility

27. University's/faculty's effort to 

evaluate curricula in terms of labour-

market relevance

28. Increase in attention to the 

needs of the labour market

Lack of consideration of labour 

market relevance in newly developed 

programmes and research agendas

Research agendas and 

programmes are 

somewhat sensitive to 

labour market demand (But 

only in some areas and 

without stakeholder 

involvement)

- Labour market demands 

are regarded as  important 

and are generally considered, 

but lack stakeholder 

involment. 

- Research agendas and 

programmes are not 

sensitive to changes in 

demand

- Programmes and research 

agendas  are sensitive towards 

labour market demands

- Employers are systematically 

involved in the development 

process

- Programmes are under regular 

review to meet changes in 

demands/needs of the labour 

market

29. Existence and use of research 

centre

30. Research funds are raised 

   a) Long-term perspective of 

funding

   b) (Diversity of) sources of funding

31. Improved research execution 

conditions 

- No existing research centre

- No plan to establish a research 

centre

- Lack of funding, infrastructure and 

human power to maintain a research 

centre

Existing research centre, 

but lack of infrastructure 

and human power

- Existing research centre

- Well connected nationally, 

but lack of international 

network

- Basic infrastructure and 

human power in place

- Established research centre has 

national and  international 

network

- Centre takes part in national 

and international scientific 

discourse through conferences 

and publications 

- Centre is supported with 

necessary physical  

infrastructure, human power and 

technological infrastructure 

Capability to 

generate 

development 

results
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

01. Existence of a strategy and/ or 

vision to network and relate to other 

relevant stakeholders

02. Relevant 

stakeholders/researcher are known 

and/or are involved in curricula 

development/part of informal 

alliances/formal partnerships

03. Existence of networks with

    a) Private stakeholders

    b) Bi- and multilateral donors 

    c) Political stakeholders

    d) Actors within civil society

    e) Policy makers

    f) Alumni

    g) Universities/faculties and 

training institutes/research 

institutions in different countries

    h) Other relevant stakeholders in 

private/public sector

    i) Employers (to know their 

needs) 

- Relevant stakeholders are not 

known and/or are not involved in 

curricula development

- No existing network with relevant 

groups/stakeholders to gain support, 

form informal alliances/formal 

partnerships

- Limited involvement of 

relevant stakeholders. 

Stakeholders are consulted 

on an ad-hoc basis

- Small network of relevant 

stakeholders/groups is 

existing

- Stakeholders are involved 

in the development of 

curricula on regular basis

- Adequate network is 

existing and is maintained

- Existing strategy to identify and 

involve stakeholders in the  

process

- Stakeholder feedback is integral 

part of the development process 

and institutionalized 

- Network is broad. Informal 

alliances/formal partnerships 

arise easily

04. Network activity

    a) Density of contact 

    b) Frequency of contact

    c) Range of contacts

05. Effects of network activities

    a) Influence on policies and laws

    b) Implementation of projects

    c) Acquisition of financial 

        resources

    d) Access to knowledge/ 

        knowledge transfer

    e) Development of new ideas 

        and concepts 

    f) Research results are spread 

    g) To get to know about local 

needs 

06. Habit of networking is adopted 

07. Provision of adequate resources 

for networking 

08. Increase in communication and 

network abilities on 

individual(organisational level

09. Increase in communication and 

network abilities on organisational 

level

Limited use of partnerships and 

alliances with public sector, non-

profits, or for-profit entities

Early stages of building 

relationships and 

collaborating with other for-

profit, non-profits, or public 

sector entities

Effectively built and 

leveraged some key 

relationships with few types 

of relevant parties 

Built, leveraged, and maintained 

strong, high-impact, relationships 

with variety of relevant parties, 

relationships deeply anchored in 

stable, long-term, mutually 

beneficial collaboration

Capability to 

relate to other 

actors

(The capability 

to relate to 

other actors 

within the 

context in which 

a system 

functions is 

seen as 

imperative. To 

gain support 

and protection, 

form informal 

alliances and/or 

formal 

partnerships 

affects the 

legitimacy of 

the organisation 

and thus how 

effectively it can 

pursue its 

mandate.)
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Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

Capability to 

relate to other 

actors

10. The organisation is aware of the 

importance to enter into strategic 

inter-institutional alliances

11. Increase in outreach activities 

Organisation does not have ability or 

is unaware of possibilities for 

influencing policy-making; never 

called in on substantive policy 

discussions

Organisation is aware of its 

possibilities in influencing 

policy-making; some 

readiness and skill to 

participate in policy 

discussion, but rarely 

invited to substantive policy 

discussions

Organisation is fully aware of 

its possibilities in influencing 

policy-making and is one of 

several organisations active 

in policy-discussions on state 

or national level

Organisation pro-actively and 

reactively influences 

policymaking, in a highly effective 

manner, on state and national 

levels; always ready for and 

often called on to participate in 

substantive policy discussion and 

at times initiates discussions

01. The management has an 

understanding of shifting contexts

02. The management has already 

adapted to changed contexts 

03. The management has in the past 

encouraged change process

04. The organisation has an active 

knowledge management system to 

learn out of past mistakes and 

successes 

05. The organisation possess a 

incentive system which reward 

innovation, creativity and change

No formal systems to capture and 

document internal knowledge

Management systems exist 

in a few areas but either 

not user-friendly or not 

comprehensive enough to 

have an impact; systems 

known by only a few 

people, or only occasionally 

used

Well-designed, user-friendly 

systems in some areas; not 

fully comprehensive; 

systems are known by many 

people within the 

organisation and often used

Well-designed, user-friendly, 

comprehensive systems to 

capture, document, and 

disseminate knowledge internally 

in all relevant areas; all staff is 

aware of systems, 

knowledgeable in their use, and 

make frequent use of them

06. A policy of transparency exists 

   a) The policy of transparency is 

written

   b) A policy of transparency exists 

as a 'culture of transparency' 

07. Number of members in 

hierarchies (too many levels of 

hierarchy as a possible constraint to 

adopt changes quickly)

- No transparent system/structures 

to speak of

- Inefficient hierarchies/"red tape"

- Some basic elements of 

transparent system in 

place; may include one of 

following: transparent 

salary, career development, 

transparent communication 

processes

- Hierarchies effect long 

waiting periods regarding 

decision-making-processes 

and decisions often take 

too long with regard to e.g. 

funding deadlines

- Many elements of 

transparent system in place; 

includes a few of following: 

transparent salary, career 

development, transparent 

communication processes

- Hierarchies effect long 

waiting periods regarding 

descion-making-processes 

but decisions are still taken in 

time

- Well-designed, clear, and well 

accepted transparent system; 

includes transparent salary, 

career development, transparent 

communication processes

- As many hierarchies as efficient 

Capability to 

adapt and self-

renew

(The capability 

to adopt and 

self-renew 

affects the 

ability of an 

organisation or 

system to 

change and 

adapt to 

external or 

internal 

developments, 

new ideas and 

ultimately to 

learn.)
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Source: Syspons GmbH, 2017 

 

 

 

Capability Indicators and/or Descriptors Clear lack of capacity
Basic level of capacity in 

place

Moderate level of capacity 

in place
High level of capacity in place

01. A shared vision and strategy on 

university/faculty level exists

02. Existence of a set of simple 

principles which govern the 

university's/faculty's operations

03. University's/faculty's 

governance/management structures 

are effective

Strategy is either non-existent, 

unclear, or incoherent (largely set of 

scattered initiatives); strategy has 

no influence over day-today 

behaviour

Strategy exists but is either 

not clearly linked to 

mission, vision, and 

overarching goals, or lacks 

coherence, or is not easily 

actionable; strategy is not 

broadly known and has 

limited influence over day-

to-day behaviour

Coherent strategy has been 

developed and is linked to 

mission and vision but is not 

fully ready to be acted upon; 

strategy is mostly known 

and day-to-day behaviour is 

partly driven by it 

Organisation has clear, coherent 

medium- to long-term strategy 

that is both actionable and linked 

to overall mission, vision, and 

overarching goals; strategy is 

broadly known and consistently 

helps drive day-to-day behaviour 

at all levels of organisation

04. Absence of conflicting visions in 

the management of the 

university/faculty

05. There is a consistency between 

ambitions, vision, strategy and 

operations within the 

university/faculty

Little shared understanding of what 

university/faculty aspires to become 

or achieve beyond the stated 

mission 

Somewhat clear or specific 

understanding of what 

university/faculty aspires to 

become or achieve; lacks 

specificity or clarity; held by 

only a few; seldom used 

for direct actions or set 

priorities

Clear and specific 

understanding of what 

university/faculty aspires to 

become or achieve; held by 

many within the organisation 

and often used to direct 

actions and set priorities

Clear, specific, and compelling 

understanding of what 

university/faculty aspires to 

become or achieve; broadly held 

within organisation and 

consistently used to direct 

actions and set priorities

Capability to 

achieve 

coherence

(The capability 

to achieve 

coherence 

relates to a 

central tension 

in all human 

systems, 

between the 

need to 

differentiate and 

diversify and the 

need to 

maintain a 

common 

strategic focus.)
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IV. List of participants in exploratory interviews  

Name Position 

DGD  

De Decker, Cécilia Special Evaluator at SEO, Head of SEO 

De Grote, Sophie D.3.2 head of unit 

Heuys, Corinne D.3.3 responsible for ARES 

Hooghe, Ivo Special Evaluator at SEO 

De Maesschalck, Filip Special Evaluator at SEO 

Molderez, Dirk Retired DGD responsible for University Development Cooperation 

Paradis, Anne-Françoise D.3.2 

Schneider, Karin D.3.3 responsible for ARES 

Verstraten, Lynn D.3.3 responsible for VLIR-UOS 

VLIR-UOS  

Diels, Hermann Programme Officer South 

Frans, Ragna Scholarships Officer 

Goossens, Christophe Programme Officer South 

De Koster, Koen Programme Officer South and M&E 

De Lannoy, Peter Coordinator South 

Verbeeck, Wannes Programme Officer South 

Verbrugghen, Kristien Director 

Wellens, Stefan Coordinator North & HR Management 

Wuytack, Kathleen Programme Officer South 

VLIR-UOS universities 

Duchateau, Luc Universiteit Gent 

Van Geertruyden, Jean-Pierre Universiteit Antwerpen 

Merckx, Roel KU Leuven 

Rigo, Jean-Michel Universiteit Hasselt 

ARES  

Anderson, Murielle Director 

Aubry, Maryvonne Scholarships 

Bernard, Fanny PRD and PFS, formerly IUC Benin and Vietnam 

Dangoisse, Corentin “North” Projects, IUC Benin and Vietnam 

Decoster, Anne-Marie PRD and PFS, TEAM projects 

Hemptinne, Simon Institutional support (AI) DR Congo 

Roegiers, Camille “North” Projects, Scholarships 

Schmit, Véronique PRD and PFS, TEAM projects 

ARES universities  

Degée, Pierre Université de Liège 

Kestemont, Patrick Université de Namur 

Poncelet, Marc Université de Liège 

De Waha Baillonville, Thierry Université de Liège 

Source: Syspons GmbH, 2017 
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V. Interview guidelines for exploratory interviews 

Each interview was based on the same interview guideline, which was applied once in English and once 

in French. Depending on the interviewees of SEO slight modifications in the interview guideline had been 

made.  
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Introduction 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the “Im-

pact Evaluation of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The evaluation has both a formative 

objective and a summative objective. Under the formative objective, the evaluability of the impact of 

Belgian university development cooperation is analyzed. Under the summative objective, the impact of 

a sample of interventions is analyzed.  

The evaluation covers long term-partnerships and associated interventions initiated between January 

2000 and December 2014, and scholarships whose duration lies between January 2010 and December 

2014.  

The interview with you will be based on this interview guide. During the interview, we would like to 

focus on the questions that are within your area of expertise and interest. Of course, we are also open 

to discuss topics and issues that go beyond the questions in the guideline.  

 

 This guide is only meant for your information and does not need to be filled out. 

 

Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Lennart Raetzell 

Manager 

Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com 

  

mailto:Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com
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1. Personal information 
1. Please briefly introduce yourself and describe your role at SEO. 

2. Please tell us about your expectations towards the evaluation.  

3. Please tell us about how you view your role as a stakeholder in this evaluation. 

 

2. Belgian university cooperation  
1. Please describe the relationship between your department and VLIR-UOS / ARES. 

2. Please explain the types of impacts Belgian university cooperation achieves in development coop-

eration. Please differentiate between long-term partnerships and scholarships. 

3. In your view, what are the strengths and weaknesses of Belgian university interventions in compar-

ison to those of other actors in higher education development cooperation? 

4. Please tell us about the monitoring and evaluation frameworks in place for Belgian university coop-

eration. In your view, what are strengths and weaknesses? 

 

3. Scope of evaluation and evaluability of uni-
versity DC  
1. In the kick-off meeting, participants suggested to broaden the scope of the evaluation to include 

scholarships whose duration lies between 2000 and 2014 (instead of between 2010 and 2014). 

What is your take on this? 

2. In your view, what factors influence the evaluability of Belgian university development cooperation? 

3. We will explore the possibility of including comparison groups (universities or departments who did 

not participate in Belgian DC interventions; students who did not receive a scholarship from VLIR-

UOS or CIUF / ARES) in the design of this evaluation. In your view, to what extent is it feasible to 

identify: 

 Universities or university departments in Benin, DR Congo, Cuba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam 

that were not part of a long-term partnership of Belgian university DC, but that are comparable 

to those who were (e.g. regarding number of staff, number of students, ranking of university, 

public or private university)? 

 Are there any aspects to which you would like to draw our attention with regard to possible 

criteria for the selection of countries to be included in the evaluation? 

 

4. Evaluation process 
1. To what extent would you like to be involved and informed in the different stages of the evaluation 

process? 

 

5. Final questions  
1. Did we miss an important topic you would like to discuss with us? 

2. Are there specific stakeholders whom we should take into account when carrying out this evaluation 

(e.g. evaluation experts or experts on university development cooperation)? 

3. Is there specific literature to which you would like to draw our attention to for this evaluation? 

Thank you very much for your time and effort! 
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coopération belge univer-
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Special Evaluation Office 
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Introduction 

Le Special Evaluation Office (SEO) a mandate le cabinet d’études Syspons et EP-NUFFIC de mettre en 

œuvre “l’évaluation d’impact de de la coopération universitaire belge au développement». Cette éva-

luation a un objectif formatif, et un objectif sommatif. L’aspect formatif de l’évaluation consiste à ana-

lyser dans quelle mesure il est possible d’évaluer les impacts de la coopération universitaire belge. 

L’aspect sommatif de l’évaluation consiste à analyser un échantillon d’interventions. 

L’évaluation porte sur les partenariats long-terme et interventions associées ayant débuté entre janvier 

2000 et décembre 2014, et les bourses couvrant la période de janvier 2010 à décembre 2014. 

L’entretien avec vous se déroulera sur la base de ce guide d’entretien. Pendant l’entretien, nous aime-

rions surtout nous concentrer sur les aspects qui relèvent de votre expertise et de vos intérêts.  Nous 

sommes par ailleurs bien sûr ouverts à discuter des aspects qui ne font pas partie de ce guide.  

 

 Ce guide d’entretien vous est destiné à titre d’information, il ne doit pas être rempli. 

Si vous avez des questions ou des commentaires, n’hésitez pas à nous contacter :  

 

Olga Almqvist 

Senior Consultant 

olga.almqvist@syspons.com 

 

  

mailto:olga.almqvist@syspons.com
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1. Informations personnelles 
1. S’il vous plait, présentez-vous et expliquez-nous votre fonction au sein de l’ARES.  

2. Quelles sont vos attentes envers l’évaluation?  

 

2. Rôle et structure de l’ARES 
1. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous les objectifs et la structure de l’ARES. 

2. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous le rôle de l’ARES envers ses universités membres en matière de 

coopération au développement.  

3. S’il vous plait expliquez-nous comment l’ARES se distingue d’autres acteurs indirects du développe-

ment.  

4. S’il vous plait, décrivez-nous la relation entre l’ARES et la DGD  (Directorate-General Development 

Cooperation and Humanitarian Aid). 

 

3. La coopération au développement de l’ARES 
1. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous les différents types d’impact que l’ARES atteint en matière de coopé-

ration au développement. S’il vous plait, distinguez entre les partenariats long-terme et les bourses.  

2. [Seulement pour les personnes responsables de partenariats long-terme]: S’il vous plait, expliquez-

nous le cycle de projet pour les interventions « Institutional University Cooperation » (IUC). S’il 

vous plait, décrivez les différentes étapes, de la formulation d’une telle intervention à sa mise en 

œuvre, et décrivez nous quels acteurs sont impliqués à quelle étape.  

3. [Seulement pour les personnes responsables de partenariats long-terme]: S’il vous plait, expliquez-

nous le cycle de projet pour les interventions anciennement appelées « Own Initiatives» (OI). S’il 

vous plait, décrivez les différentes étapes, de la formulation d’une telle intervention à sa mise en 

œuvre, et décrivez nous quels acteurs sont impliqués à quelle étape.  

4. S’il-vous plait, expliquez-nous l’approche de l’ARES pour l’octroi de bourses (y compris les groupes 

cibles et les critères de sélection). 

 S’il vous plait, faites référence aux bourses octroyées dans le cadre de projets, ainsi qu’aux 

bourses octroyées en dehors de projets.  

5. S’il vous plait, décrivez-nous la complémentarité entre les différents types d’interventions de l’ARES, 

et décrivez-nous les autres types d’interventions qu’il convient de prendre en compte pour cette 

évaluation. 

6. Selon vous, quelles sont les forces et les faiblesses des interventions de l’ARES en comparaison avec 

les interventions d’autres acteurs de la coopération universitaire au développement? 

7. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous le système de suivi-évaluation de l’ARES pour la coopération au dé-

veloppement.  

 

4. Information relative aux pays couverts par 

l’évaluation   
1. [Seulement pour personnes responsables pour la RDC, le Bénin et Vietnam]: S’il vous plait, donnez-

nous un aperçu du paysage universitaire en RDC / au Bénin / au Vietnam. 

 S’il vous plaît, décrivez-nous les principales universités partenaires avec lesquelles l’ARES a 

travaillé dans ce pays de 2000 à 2014.  
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 S’il vous plait, décrivez nous les conditions socio-économiques, politiques et logistiques qui ont 

affectés la coopération de l’ARES dans ce pays dans le passé, et / ou qui pourraient affecter une 

éventuelle étude de cas dans ce pays dans le cadre de cette évaluation.  

 

5. Portée de l’évaluation et évaluabilité de la 
coopération universitaire 
1. Dans l’atelier de lancement de l’évaluation, il a été suggéré d’élargir la portée de l’évaluation et 

d’inclure les bourses couvrant la période 2000 à 2014 (au lieu de la période 2010 à 2014). Quel est 

votre avis là-dessus? 

2. Selon vous, quels sont les facteurs qui peuvent influer sur l’évaluabilité de la coopération universi-

taire belge ?  

3. Nous allons analyser la possibilité d’inclure des groups de comparaison (universités ou département 

n’ayant pas participé à des interventions de l’ARES, étudiants n’ayant pas reçu de bourses de l’ARES) 

dans la conception de cette évaluation. Selon vous, dans quelle mesure est-il faisable d’identifier : 

 Des universités ou des départements d’universités en RDC, au Bénin et au Vietnam qui n’ont 

pas fait partie d’une intervention de long-terme de l’ARES, mais qui seraient comparables aux 

universités / départements ayant fait partie d’une intervention de long-terme de l’ARES dans le 

même pays? (par exemple concernant le nombre d’enseignants, le nombre d’étudiants, le clas-

sement de l’université, le fait qu’il s’agisse d’une université publique ou privée)? 

 Le contact d’étudiants ayant postulé pour une bourse de l’ARES, mais qui ont loupé de peu les 

critères de sélection? 

 

6. Questions finales  
1. Y-a-t-il d’autres sujets que vous aimeriez aborder avec nous? 

2. Y-a-t-il des acteurs spécifiques que vous nous conseillez de consulter dans le cadre de cette éva-

luation (par ex. des experts d’évaluation ou des experts de la coopération universitaire)? 

3. Y-a-t-il de la littérature / des documents spécifiques sur lesquels vous aimeriez attirer notre atten-

tion pour cette évaluation? 

 
Merci beaucoup! 
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Introduction 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the “Im-

pact Evaluation of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The evaluation has both a formative 

objective and a summative objective. Under the formative objective, the evaluability of the impact of 

Belgian university development cooperation is analyzed. Under the summative objective, the impact of 

a sample of interventions is analyzed.  

The evaluation covers long term-partnerships and associated interventions initiated between January 

2000 and December 2014, and scholarships whose duration lies between January 2010 and December 

2014.  

The interview with you will be based on this interview guide. During the interview, we would like to 

focus on the questions that are within your area of expertise and interest. Of course, we are also open 

to discuss topics and issues that go beyond the questions in the guideline.  

 

 This guide is only meant for your information and does not need to be filled out. 

 

Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Lennart Raetzell 

Manager 

Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com 

  

mailto:Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com
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1. Personal information 
1. Please briefly introduce yourself and describe your role at VLIR-UOS. 

2. Please tell us about your expectations towards the evaluation.  

 

2. VLIR-UOS’ role and structure 
1. Please tell us about VLIR-UOS’ overall objectives. 

2. Please tell us about VLIR-UOS’ role towards its Belgian member universities with regard to devel-

opment cooperation. 

3. Please describe what differentiates VLIR-UOS from other indirect development actors.  

4. Please tell us about VLIR-UOS’ relationship to DGD (Directorate-General Development Cooperation 

and Humanitarian Aid). 

5. Additional info an VLIR-UOS’ structure 

 

3. VLIR-UOS’ Development cooperation  
1. Please explain the types of impacts VLIR-UOS achieves in development cooperation. Please differ-

entiate between long-term partnerships and scholarships. 

2. Please describe VLIR-UOS’ approach to granting scholarships (including target groups and selection 

criteria). 

 Please refer both to stand-alone scholarships and to scholarships interventions. 

3. Please describe the complementarity between the different VLIR-UOS intervention types, and de-

scribe to us the other type of interventions that would be relevant for this evaluation. 

4. In your view, what are the strengths and weaknesses of VLIR-UOS interventions in comparison to 

those of other actors in higher education development cooperation? 

5. Please tell us about the monitoring and evaluation frameworks in place at VLIR-UOS. In your view, 

what are its strengths and weaknesses? 

 

4. Scope of evaluation and evaluability of uni-

versity DC  
1. In the kick-off meeting, participants suggested to broaden the scope of the evaluation to include 

scholarships whose duration lies between 2000 and 2014 (instead of between 2010 and 2014). 

What is your take on this? 

2. In your view, what factors influence the evaluability of Belgian university development cooperation? 

3. We will explore the possibility of including comparison groups (universities or departments who did 

not participate in VLIR-UOS interventions; students who did not receive a VLIR-UOS scholarship) in 

the design of this evaluation. In your view, to what extent is it feasible to identify: 

 Universities or university departments in Cuba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam that were not part 

of a VLIR-UOS long-term partnership, but that are comparable to those who were (e.g. regard-

ing number of staff, number of students, ranking of university, public or private university)? 

 Contact information for students who applied to a VLIR-UOS scholarship, but who were just 

below the cut-off rate to be awarded a scholarship? 
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5. Final questions  
1. Did we miss an important topic you would like to discuss with us? 

2. Are there specific stakeholders whom we should take into account when carrying out this evaluation 

(e.g. evaluation experts or experts on university development cooperation)? 

3. Is there specific literature to which you would like to draw our attention to for this evaluation? 

 
Thank you very much for your time and effort! 
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Introduction 

Le Special Evaluation Office (SEO) a mandate le cabinet d’études Syspons et EP-NUFFIC de mettre en 

œuvre “l’évaluation d’impact de de la coopération universitaire belge au développement». Cette éva-

luation a un objectif formatif, et un objectif sommatif. L’aspect formatif de l’évaluation consiste à ana-

lyser dans quelle mesure il est possible d’évaluer les impacts de la coopération universitaire belge. 

L’aspect sommatif de l’évaluation consiste à analyser un échantillon d’interventions. 

L’évaluation porte sur les partenariats long-terme et interventions associées ayant débuté entre janvier 

2000 et décembre 2014, et les bourses couvrant la période de janvier 2010 à décembre 2014. 

L’entretien avec vous se déroulera sur la base de ce guide d’entretien. Pendant l’entretien, nous aime-

rions surtout nous concentrer sur les aspects qui relèvent de votre expertise et de vos intérêts.  Nous 

sommes par ailleurs bien sûr ouverts à discuter des aspects qui ne font pas partie de ce guide.  

 

 Ce guide d’entretien vous est destiné à titre d’information, il ne doit pas être rempli. 

Si vous avez des questions ou des commentaires, n’hésitez pas à nous contacter :  

 

Olga Almqvist 

Senior Consultant 

olga.almqvist@syspons.com 

 

  

mailto:olga.almqvist@syspons.com
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1. Informations personnelles 
1. S’il vous plait, présentez-vous et décrivez-nous votre expérience avec la coopération universitaire 

au développement. 

2. Quelles sont vos attentes envers l’évaluation?  

 

2. Rôle et structure de l’ARES 
1. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous le rôle de l’ARES envers ses universités membres belges en matière 

de coopération au développement.  

2. S’il vous plait expliquez-nous comment l’ARES se distingue d’autres acteurs indirects du développe-

ment.  

 

3. La coopération au développement de l’ARES 

1. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous les objectives et les types d’impacts que l’ARES atteint en matière de 

coopération au développement. S’il vous plait, distinguez entre les partenariats à long-terme et les 

bourses.  

2. [Seulement pour les personnes responsables des interventions IUC]: S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous 

le cycle de projet pour les interventions « Institutional University Cooperation » (IUC). S’il vous 

plait, décrivez les différentes étapes, de la formulation d’une telle intervention à sa mise en œuvre, 

et décrivez-nous quels acteurs sont impliqués à quelle étape.  

3. [Seulement pour les personnes responsables des interventions OI]: S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous 

le cycle de projet pour les interventions anciennement appelées « Own Initiatives» (OI). S’il vous 

plait, décrivez les différentes étapes, de la formulation d’une telle intervention à sa mise en œuvre, 

et décrivez nous quels acteurs sont impliqués à quelle étape.  

4. S’il-vous plait, expliquez-nous l’approche de l’ARES pour l’octroi de bourses (y compris les groupes 

cibles et les critères de sélection). 

 S’il vous plait, faites référence aux bourses octroyées dans le cadre de projets, ainsi qu’aux 

bourses octroyées en dehors de projets.  

5. S’il vous plait, décrivez-nous la complémentarité entre les différents types d’interventions de l’ARES. 

6. Selon vous, quelles sont les forces et les faiblesses des interventions de l’ARES ? 

7. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous le système de suivi-évaluation de l’ARES pour la coopération au dé-

veloppement. Selon vous, quelles sont les forces et les faiblesses ? 

 

4. Mise en œuvre d’un projet  
1. S’il vous plait, expliquez-nous votre expérience avec la mise en œuvre des interventions de l’ARES : 

 S’il vous plait, précisez si votre expérience concerne l’appui institutionnel, un projet ou 

autres. 

 S’il vous plait, décrivez-nous les objectifs et les impacts des projets dans lesquels vous étiez 

impliqué.  

 Comment la coopération avec les universités des pays partenaires est-elle organisée ? Avez-

vous eu un partenariat avec ces universités avant l’intervention ?  

 Si les interventions par lesquelles vous étiez concerné comprennent le développement des 

capacités institutionnelles et les bourses, de quelle manière ces deux aspects sont-ils inté-

grés ?  

 Quels sont les défis de la mise en œuvre d’une intervention ?  
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5. Information relative aux pays couverts par 
l’évaluation   
1. [Seulement pour personnes responsables pour la RDC, le Bénin et le Vietnam]: S’il vous plait, don-

nez-nous un aperçu du paysage universitaire en RDC / au Bénin / au Vietnam. 

 S’il vous plaît, décrivez-nous les principales universités partenaires avec lesquelles l’ARES a 

travaillé dans ce pays de 2000 à 2014.  

 S’il vous plait, décrivez nous les conditions socio-économiques, politiques et logistiques qui ont 

affectés la coopération de l’ARES dans ce pays dans le passé, et / ou qui pourraient affecter une 

éventuelle étude de cas dans ce pays dans le cadre de cette évaluation.  

 

6. Évaluabilité de la coopération universitaire 
au développement 
1. Selon vous, quels sont les facteurs qui peuvent influer sur l’évaluabilité de la coopération belge 

universitaire au développement ?  

2. Nous allons analyser la possibilité d’inclure des groups de comparaison (universités ou département 

n’ayant pas participé à des interventions de l’ARES, étudiants n’ayant pas reçu de bourses de l’ARES) 

dans la conception de cette évaluation. Selon vous, dans quelle mesure est-il faisable d’identifier : 

 Des universités ou des départements d’universités en RDC, au Bénin et au Vietnam qui n’ont 

pas fait partie d’une intervention de long-terme de l’ARES, mais qui seraient comparables aux 

universités / départements ayant fait partie d’une intervention de long-terme de l’ARES dans le 

même pays (par exemple concernant le nombre d’enseignants, le nombre d’étudiants, le clas-

sement de l’université, le fait qu’il s’agisse d’une université publique ou privée)? 

 Le contact d’étudiants ayant postulé pour une bourse de l’ARES, mais qui ont loupé de peu les 

critères de sélection? 

 

7. Questions finales  
1. Y-a-t-il d’autres sujets que vous aimeriez aborder avec nous? 

2. Y-a-t-il des acteurs spécifiques que vous nous conseillez de consulter dans le cadre de cette éva-

luation (par ex. des experts d’évaluation ou des experts de la coopération universitaire)? 

3. Y-a-t-il de la littérature / des documents spécifiques sur lesquels vous aimeriez attirer notre atten-

tion pour cette évaluation? 

 
Merci beaucoup! 
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Introduction 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the “Im-

pact Evaluation of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The evaluation has both a formative 

objective and a summative objective. Under the formative objective, the evaluability of the impact of 

Belgian university development cooperation is analyzed. Under the summative objective, the impact of 

a sample of interventions is analyzed.  

The evaluation covers long term-partnerships and associated interventions initiated between January 

2000 and December 2014, and scholarships whose duration lies between January 2010 and December 

2014.  

The interview with you will be based on this interview guide. During the interview, we would like to 

focus on the questions that are within your area of expertise and interest. Of course, we are also open 

to discuss topics and issues that go beyond the questions in the guideline.  

 

 This guide is only meant for your information and does not need to be filled out. 

 

Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Lennart Raetzell 

Manager 

Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com 

mailto:Lennart.raetzell@syspons.com
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1. Personal information 
4. Please briefly introduce yourself and describe your experience with university development co-

operation. 

5. Please tell us about your expectations towards this evaluation 

 

2. VLIR-UOS’ role and structure 
6. Please tell us about VLIR-UOS’ role towards its Belgian member universities with regard to de-

velopment cooperation. 

7. Please describe what differentiates VLIR-UOS from other indirect development actors.  

 

3. VLIR-UOS’ Development cooperation  
5. Please explain the objectives and the types of impacts VLIR-UOS achieves in development coop-

eration. Please differentiate between long-term partnerships and scholarships. 

6. [Only if you have been responsible for IUC interventions]: Please describe the project cycle for 

the “Institutional University Cooperation” (IUC) interventions. Please describe the different 

stages from the formulation of such an intervention to its implementation, and which stakehold-

ers are involved at each stage. 

7. [Only if you have been responsible for OI interventions]: Please describe the project cycle for 

the interventions falling under the former denominator “Own Initiatives” (OI). Please describe 

the different stages from the formulation of such an intervention to its implementation, and which 

stakeholders are involved at each stage. 

8. Please describe VLIR-UOS’ approach to granting scholarships (including target groups and selec-

tion criteria). 

9. Please describe the complementarity between the different VLIR-UOS intervention types.  

10. In your view, what are the strengths and weaknesses of VLIR-UOS interventions? 

11. Please tell us about the monitoring and evaluation frameworks in place at VLIR-UOS. In your 

view, what are strengths and weaknesses? 

 

4. Project implementation  
1. Please tell us about your experience implementing VLIR-UOS interventions: 

 Please describe the objectives and intended impacts of the projects in which you were 

involved. 

 How is the cooperation with the universities from partner countries organized? Did you 

have a partnership with these universities prior to the project? 

 If the projects in which you were involved include both institutional capacity development 

and scholarships, how are these two aspects integrated? 

 What are challenges in project implementation? 
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5. Country-specific background information  
2. [Only if you have worked with interventions in Cuba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam]: Please give 

us an overview of the higher education landscape in Cuba / Ethiopia / Kenya / Vietnam. 

 Please tell us about the universities you have cooperating with in this country from 2000 to 

2014. 

 Please tell us about socio-economic, political and logistical factors that have influenced co-

operation in the past, and / or that may affect carrying out a case study in this country. 

 

6. Evaluability of university DC  
4. In your view, what factors influence the evaluability of Belgian university development coopera-

tion? 

5. We will explore the possibility of including comparison groups (universities or departments who 

did not participate in VLIR-UOS interventions; students who did not receive a VLIR-UOS schol-

arship) in the design of this evaluation. In your view, to what extent is it feasible to identify: 

 Universities or university departments in Cuba, Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam that were not 

part of a VLIR-UOS long-term partnership, but that are comparable to those who were (e.g. 

regarding number of staff, number of students, ranking of university, public or private uni-

versity)? 

 Contact information for students who applied to a VLIR-UOS scholarship, but who were just 

below the cut-off rate to be awarded a scholarship? 

 

7. Final questions  
4. Did we miss an important topic you would like to discuss with us? 

5. Are there specific stakeholders whom we should take into account when carrying out this evalu-

ation (e.g. evaluation experts or experts on university development cooperation)? 

6. Is there specific literature to which you would like to draw our attention to for this evaluation? 

 
Thank you very much for your time and effort! 
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VI. List of participants in academic seminar 

Name  Institution Titel & Field of work 

Ad Boeren Nuffic 

 

Annika Sundbåck-Lindroos 
Centre for International Mobility (CIMO), the Finnish 

Erasmus+ National Office 
Leader of the Global Team in the Higher Education Unit 

Barbara Befani European Evaluation Society (EES) Secretary General 

Dr. Bea Knippenberg German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD)  Head of Evaluation (Monitoring, Evaluation, Studies) 

Bernard Charlery de la Masse-

lière 
Université de Toulouse II Professor of geography and design 

Cecilia de Decker DGD Head SEO  

Claudia Rojas Syspons  

Filip de Maesschalck DGD SEO  

Gro Tjore 
Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Educa-

tion (SIU) 
Deputy Director General 

Dr. Huib Huyse HIVA (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven) Head of sustainable development research group 

Jolie Franke Nuffic 

 

Karel Cools DGD SEO  
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Koen De Koster  VLIR-UOS M&E 

Kristien Verbrugghen 
VLIR-UOS Director 

Lennart Raetzell Syspons   

Marc Poncelet Liège University Academic promotors  

Marianne Cox Nuffic 

 

Dr. Matt Mawer Commonwealth Scholarhsip Commission Programme Officer (Evaluation) 

Michael S. Totterdell VLIR-UOS; independet 
North Commission member and PhD Commission member at 

VLIR-UOS; Independent Education Consultant 

Murielle Andersson 
ARES Director 

Prof. Dr. Nathalie Holvoet University of Antwerp Professor   

Olga Almqvist Syspons  

Paul de Nooijer 

Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en 

Beleidsevaluatie (IOB) of Netherlands' Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs 

Researcher 

Paul Janssen Hasselt University 

chairman of the Bureau UOS, former vice-rector research, 

and professor of the University Hasselt 

Peter De Lannoy  VLIR-UOS Coordinator South programmes 

mailto:kristien.verbrugghen@vliruos.be
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Peter Goethals  University of Ghent Professor  

Simon Hemptinne ARES Institutional support (AI - Appui institutionnel) 

Vincent Wertz 
Université Catholique de Louvain 

Commission member 

Source: Syspons GmbH, 2017
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VII. Interview guidelines for Delphi survey 
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Introduction 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the “Im-

pact Evaluation of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The evaluation has both a 

formative and a summative objective. Under the formative objective, the evaluability of the impact of 

Belgian university development cooperation is analyzed. Under the summative objective, the impact of 

a sample of interventions is evaluated. The evaluation covers long term-partnerships and associated 

interventions initiated between January 2000 and December 2014, and scholarships whose duration lies 

between January 2007 and December 2014.  

Your expertise: Evaluating programs of university development cooperation has various challenges 

that should be reflected before carrying out a rigorous impact evaluation in this area. The expert surveys 

should help to identify whether given evaluability assumptions are plausible and, in turn, to choose the 

evaluation designs that best suit this evaluation. 

This expert survey has three rounds. In the first round, we will interview a first group of experts in 

order to discuss initial hypotheses that we have developed, in order to assess the evaluability of uni-

versity development cooperation. Once this first round is over, we will internally discuss the results and 

we will adjust the initial hypotheses. Afterwards, a second round of interviews with a different group 

of experts will take place, in which we will discuss with them the adjusted hypotheses and reflect their 

plausibility. Subsequent, the hypotheses will be adjusted once again and a final round will take place 

using an online survey. In this online survey, all the consulted experts will assess the plausibility of the 

hypotheses in its ultimate version.  

The participation in the expert interviews requires no prior knowledge of the evaluated programs. In 

order to obtain a basic knowledge of these programs and the organizations that promote them, please 

refer to the brief summary below. 

The Belgian development cooperation is active in various areas and is implemented through various 

channels and actors, including higher education institutions. In particular, the Belgian university devel-

opment cooperation is primary implemented through two “umbrella organizations”, namely VLIR-UOS 

and ARES (before CIUF-CUD). 

The mission of VLIR-UOS is to support partnerships between universities and university colleges in 

Flanders and actors of the tertiary education in the global South. This mission is followed by promoting 

research on innovative responses to global and local challenges and strengthening higher education in 

the global South. In addition, this organization aims at contributing to the globalization of higher edu-

cation in Flanders. 

ARES, on the other hand, is responsible for university development cooperation between institutions of 

the Belgian French Community and institutions in the global South. The three main tasks of ARES’ work 

consist in ensuring the general interest for higher education, supporting higher education institutions as 

well as ensuring their global coordination and promoting collaborations between them. 

Both VLIR-UOS and ARES aim at the ultimate goal of contributing to development changes in the partner 

countries. In order to achieve this goal, they promote programs that are located at two levels.  

First, some programs aim to achieve changes at the organizational level. In particular, there are two 

programs that function at this level, namely the Own Initiatives (OI) and the Institutional University 

Cooperation (IUC). On the one hand, the OI are composed of projects that aim at strengthening edu-

cation capacity and enhancing research at an institution in the global South. These projects normally 

work with individual departments within a university, they have a maximum duration of five years and 

therefore strive to achieve results in the short term. On the other hand, an IUC is an open program in 

which projects that foster every kind of activities that aim to strengthen education capacity and admin-

istration or research of institutions of the South are supported. These projects are generally imple-

mented within the whole university (not only in single departments), they do not have a limit in terms 

of maximum duration (they last around 12 to 15 years) and therefore they aim at achieving changes at 

the medium and long term.  

Second, other programs aim at generating changes at the individual level, which mainly function by 

granting scholarship to single persons.  
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At both levels, there are various methodological challenges when analyzing the evaluability of the cor-

responding programs. Therefore, we would like to discuss with you the hypotheses presented in this 

document.  

In case you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Lennart Raetzell 

Manager 

lennart.raetzell@syspons.com 

 

Thank you very much for your support! 

 

 

Key hypotheses 
1. In order to measure the organizational capacity of a university, the most important element that 

should be measured is the organizational culture. Other elements, such as the external networks of 

the university or its educational performance, are not relevant for this measurement.  

2. When evaluating a program in the area of university development cooperation, there are temporal 

challenges when analyzing the chain of effects of the program. Since the chains of effects of these 

programs are long, it is not possible to infer whether the observed changes can be attributed to the 

analyzed intervention.  

For example, in a program that intends to promote research in a topic related to food security, new 

technologies are expected to be generated and used in the country where the program is being 

implemented. Due to the use of these new technologies, the food security in the country is expected 

to improve and hence the nutritional situation in the country.  

In reality it is unclear whether it can be inferred that the improved nutritional situation can be 

attributed to the implementation of the university development cooperation activity, namely carry-

ing out research in food security.  

3. In some programs in the area of university development cooperation, it is intended that the univer-

sities act as development agents. In order to do this, the universities should not only produce 

knowledge, but they should also use this knowledge in order to generate social changes. Even if 

these political changes are desirable and achievable, it is not possible to measure them within the 

framework of an impact evaluation.  

4. The organizational development of a university is a unique process, since there are no two univer-

sities that follow the same organizational development. Therefore, when evaluating an intervention 

that aims at producing organizational changes in different universities it is not possible to compare 

two (or more) universities as the characteristics, past and present, of the universities are different 

and therefore not comparable.  

5. When analyzing a program that aims at improving education practices within a university, it is 

possible to reconstruct a valid baseline for these practices at this university, even if the program 

was implemented ten years ago. This baseline will allow for a comparison of the university’s situation 

before and after implementing the program.  

6. When evaluating a program that grants scholarships, it is possible to create a comparison group 

composed of the candidates that also applied for the scholarship but did not receive it. Nevertheless, 

there is an uncontrollable bias in the establishment of this comparison group, since the candidates 

that did not receive the scholarship are deemed less qualified than the scholarship holders and 

therefore these two groups are not comparable.  

 

mailto:lennart.raetzell@syspons.com
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Introduction 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the “Im-

pact Evaluation of the Belgian university development cooperation”. The evaluation has both a 

formative and a summative objective. Under the formative objective, the evaluability of the impact of 

Belgian university development cooperation is analyzed. Under the summative objective, the impact of 

a sample of interventions is evaluated. The evaluation covers long term-partnerships and associated 

interventions initiated between January 2000 and December 2014, and scholarships whose duration lies 

between January 2007 and December 2014.  

Your expertise: Evaluating programs of university development cooperation has various challenges 

that should be reflected before carrying out a rigorous impact evaluation in this area. The expert surveys 

should help to identify whether given evaluability assumptions are plausible and, in turn, to choose the 

evaluation designs that best suit this evaluation. 

This expert survey has three rounds. In the first round, we have interviewed a first group of experts 

in order to discuss initial hypotheses that we developed, in order to assess the evaluability of university 

development cooperation. Once this first round was over, we internally discussed the results and we 

adjusted the initial hypotheses. Currently, a second round of interviews with a different group of ex-

perts is taking place, in which we are discussing the adjusted hypotheses and reflecting their plausibility. 

Subsequent, the hypotheses will be adjusted once again and a final round will take place using an 

online survey. In this online survey, all the consulted experts will assess the plausibility of the hypoth-

eses in their final version.  

The participation in the expert interviews requires no prior knowledge of the evaluated programs. In 

order to obtain a basic knowledge of these programs and the organizations that promote them, please 

refer to the brief summary below. 

Belgian development cooperation is active in various areas and is implemented through various channels 

and actors, including higher education institutions. In particular, Belgian university development coop-

eration is primary implemented through two “umbrella organizations”, namely VLIR-UOS and ARES 

(formerly CIUF-CUD). 

The mission of VLIR-UOS is to support partnerships between universities and university colleges in 

Flanders and actors of the tertiary education in the global South. This mission is fulfilled by promoting 

research on innovative responses to global and local challenges and strengthening higher education in 

the global South. In addition, VLIR-UOS aims at contributing to the globalization of higher education in 

Flanders. 

ARES, on the other hand, is responsible for university development cooperation between institutions of 

the Belgian French Community and institutions in the global South. The three main tasks of ARES’ work 

consist in ensuring the general interest for higher education, supporting higher education institutions as 

well as ensuring their global coordination and promoting collaborations between them. 

Both VLIR-UOS and ARES aim at the ultimate goal of contributing to development changes in the partner 

countries. In order to achieve this goal, they promote programs that are located at two levels.  

First, some programs aim to achieve changes at the organizational level. In particular, there are two 

programs that function at this level, namely the Own Initiatives (OI) and the Institutional University 

Cooperation (IUC). On the one hand, the OI are composed of projects that aim at strengthening edu-

cation capacity and enhancing research at an institution in the global South. These projects normally 

work with individual departments within a university, they have a maximum duration of five years and 

therefore strive to achieve results in the short term. On the other hand, an IUC is an open program in 

which projects that foster every kind of activity that aims to strengthen education capacity and admin-

istration or research of institutions of the South can be carried out. These projects are generally imple-

mented within the whole university (not only in single departments), they do not have a limit in terms 

of maximum duration (they last around 12 to 15 years) and therefore they aim at achieving changes in 

the medium and long term.  

Second, other programs aim at generating changes at the individual level, which mainly function by 

granting scholarships to single persons.  
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At both levels, there are various methodological challenges when analyzing the evaluability of the cor-

responding programs. Therefore, we would like to discuss with you the hypotheses presented in this 

document.  

In case you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Lennart Raetzell 

Manager 

lennart.raetzell@syspons.com 

 

Thank you very much for your support! 

 

 

Key hypotheses 
1. In order to measure the organizational capacity of a university, not only its organizational culture 

has to be considered, but also its processes, structures, strategy and its relation to external actors.  

2. The organizational capacity of a university is highly dependent on the context in which the university 

is situated. As a consequence the interrelation between external factors and the organizational ca-

pacity of a university has to be analyzed systematically. 

3. When evaluating a program in the area of university development cooperation that aims at the 

development of a new technology (hard intervention), it is possible to attribute the benefit to 

society of the adoption of this new technology to the program by using a comparison group.  

On the other hand, when evaluating a program that aims at improving a university’s capability to 

influence policy (soft measure), it is only possible to analyze how the measure contributed to the 

improvement of this change. In this case, a comparison group is not possible.  

4. If some central variables remain constant (e.g. the organizational structures and processes), the 

performance output of two departments within a university can be compared. The performance 

output can be measured by quantifying, for example, research output (e.g. publications) or amount 

of students that are qualified to find a job.  

5. When evaluating a program that aims at improving education practices within a university in the 

global south, it is not possible to reconstruct a valid baseline for a program that was implemented 

ten years ago. This is due to the fact that universities in the global south in general lack organiza-

tional memory (e.g. in terms of continuity in personal or written documentation).  

6. To rigorously evaluate a program that grants scholarships, it is a robust approach to use the bottom 

5% of scholarship holders from the A-List (persons who received the scholarship) as a treatment 

group and the top 5% of the B-List (persons, who were just slightly below the cut-off rate to receive 

a scholarship) as a comparison group to minimize bias.  

However, if the top and bottom 5% cannot be identified or are not sufficiently large in numbers for 

statistical analysis, it is still a valid practice to use the whole A and B-List as a treatment and 

comparison group. The inherent bias in this practice is negligible and valid results regarding the 

attribution of impacts for the scholarship program can be expected.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:lennart.raetzell@syspons.com
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Email text 

Dear Madam or Sir, 

The Special Evaluation Office (SEO) commissioned Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC to conduct the 
“Impact Evaluation of the Belgian University Development Cooperation”.  

You already shared with us your expert point of view regarding the evaluability of programs in the 
area of university development cooperation. Based on the remarks made by Belgian and interna-
tional experts, we have developed further six hypotheses. 

We cordially invite you to take 10 to 15 minutes to participate in this expert survey. Your per-
sonal link to the expert questionnaire is as follows: 

<%MorpheusMailLink%> 

The survey will be open until Friday 07.04.2017. 

We will handle this information strictly confidential and we will ensure that it is not possible to 
identify your answers in any way. 

In case you have any question regarding the online survey, please do not hesitate to contact Clau-
dia Rojas by telephone 0049 (0)30 / 69815800 or via Email survey@syspons.com 

Thank you very much for your support! 

With best regards, 

Your Syspons Survey Team 

 

Welcome Text 

Welcome to the expert survey for the “Impact Evaluation of the Belgian University Devel-
opment Cooperation”  

Dear Sir or Madam, 

You have shared with us your expert point of view on hypotheses related to the evaluability of pro-
grams in the area of university development cooperation. Based on the experts’ remarks that 
we gathered, we developed the following six hypotheses. Via this online survey, we would like you 
to assess the hypotheses and give us a feedback on their plausibility. 

The German consultancy Syspons GmbH and EP-NUFFIC are conducting this survey on behalf of 
the Special Evaluation Office (SEO). Syspons will treat all data supplied for this survey strictly 

anonymous and guarantees confidentiality based on international quality standards for evalu-
ations. 

The survey will be accessible until the 7th of April and it will take you around 10 to 15 
minutes to complete it. Thank you very much for your commitment and support. 

Practical information: 
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Please use only the grey arrows at the bottom of the page in order to navigate through the ques-

tionnaire. Click on the right arrow for the next page and on the left arrow to get one page back. 
Please do not use the “back” and “forward” buttons of your browser because they don’t work in this 
survey. Answers will be saved each time you click on the right or left grey arrow button. You can 
navigate back and make changes anytime while answering the questionnaire.  

In addition, if you see this icon [?], you can move your mouse cursor over it and receive useful 
definitions and / or additional information that will help you to answer the questions. 

Questions regarding the survey? 

Syspons will assist you if you have any content-related questions or remarks about this survey or 
in case of technical problems while completing this survey. In this case, please contact our consult-
ant Claudia Rojas. Please contact her via telephone 0049 (0)30 / 69815800 or via email: sur-
vey@syspons.com 

Thank you very much in advance for your support 

With best regards, 

Your Syspons Survey Team 

 

Key hypotheses 
 

First hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 
- - 

 

- + + + 

In order to measure the organizational capacity of a department/fac-

ulty foremost its human resources as well as its processes and struc-

tures have to be analyzed. Moreover, the organizational culture and 

the relation to external actors of the department/faculty have to be 

also taken into account.  

    

Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 

 

Second hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 
- - 

 

- + + + 

The organizational capacity of a department/faculty is highly depend-

ent on the context in which it is situated. As a consequence, the inter-

relation between external factors and the organizational capacity of a 

department/faculty has to be systematically analyzed. For this, follow-

ing elements should be taken into account: Mouse over: see Salmi, J. 

(2001) The Road to Academic Excellence: Lessons of Experience in Alt-

bach, P. & Salmi, J. The Road to Academic Excellence The Making of 

World-Class Research Universities (S. 323-347) Washington: The 

World Bank.  

 ) The general political and economic context 

a) The labor market  
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b) Governance and regulatory framework of the tertiary educa-

tion system 

c) Strategy of the tertiary education system  

d) Capacity to implement reforms in the tertiary education sys-

tem 

e) Financial resources available for the tertiary education system 

and the possibilities of accessing them 

f) Links between high schools and tertiary education institutions 

g) Links between various types of institutions within the tertiary 

education system 

h) Location of the department/faculty, in order to analyze its abil-

ity to attract outstanding students 

i) Digital and telecommunications infrastructure 

Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 

 

Third hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 

- - 

 

- + + + 

When evaluating an intervention in the area of university development 

cooperation, the most feasible evaluation designs are designs which 

analyze the contribution of an intervention.  

However, in some cases it is also possible to measure the attribution 

of an intervention in this field by using e.g. a comparison group. This 

is however only possible when the following criteria are met: 

 The intervention aims at one primary effect or possesses at 

least one causal chains which can be treated in isolation.  

 The treatment group is clearly demarcated and a possible 

comparison group can be identified.  

 The treatment group is sufficiently large to allow statistical 

analysis. 

 Possible spill-over effects between treatment and comparison 

groups can be controlled.  

 Possible external effects influencing the intervention can be 

identified. 

    

Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 

 

Forth hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 

- - 

 

- + + + 

If some central variables remain constant (e.g. the organizational 

structures and processes), the performance output of two departments 

within a university can be compared. In this case, the comparison 

should be made between departments of similar disciplines. Moreover, 

it would also be possible to compare two departments of the same 

discipline that belong to different universities.  
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Nevertheless, the limitations of such a comparison (for example, to 

what extend both groups are actually comparable) should be transpar-

ently communicated.   

Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 

 

Fifth hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 

- - 

 

- + + + 

When evaluating a program that aims at improving education practices 

within a university in the global south, it is possible to reconstruct a 

valid baseline for a program that was implemented ten years ago.  

Nevertheless, the possibility of reconstructing the baseline should be 

analyzed for each particular case. For this, it should be examined: 

 whether there is enough organizational memory (for example, 

that the persons that can provide information are reachable),  

 whether the intervention is well documented and  

 whether a centralized data system exists.  

    

Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 

 

Sixth hypothesis 

Plausibility 

 

- - 

 

- + + + 

To rigorously evaluate a program that grants scholarships, it is a ro-

bust approach to use the bottom 5% of scholarship holders from the 

A-List (persons who received the scholarship) as a treatment group 

and the top 5% of the B-List (persons, who were just slightly below 

the cut-off rate to receive a scholarship and who would receive the 

scholarship in case someone of the A-List rejects it) as a comparison 

group to minimize bias.  

However, it might not be possible to carry out this analysis since the 

amount of persons located in the bottom 5% of the A-List and also of 

those located at the top 5% of the B-List is too small for statistical 

analysis.  

In this case, the whole A and B-List can be used as a treatment and 

comparison group. In order to carry out this comparison however, fol-

lowing conditions have to be fulfilled: 

 Observable variables (for example, gender, age, parents’ in-

come, parents’ level of education) and unobservable variables 

(for example, the motivation or intelligence of the participants) 

muss be controlled (e.g. by using propensity score matching). 

 It should be analyzed whether there is corollary between the 

selection process and outcomes. For example, if a selection 

process highly values the research quality of the participants, 

it might be possible that the high quality of past research is a 

strong predictor for high quality research in the future and 

that this may not be generated by the scholarship.  
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Overall comment and remarks to this hypothesis: ___________________________ (text field) 
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VIII. Results of Delphi survey 

In the Delphi survey the experts filled out questionnaires that contained the following six hypotheses: 

1. First hypothesis: In order to measure the organizational capacity of a department/faculty fore-

most its human resources as well as its processes and structures have to be analyzed. More-

over, the organizational culture and the relation to external actors of the department/faculty 

have to be also taken into account. – Plausibility 

2. Second hypothesis: The organizational capacity of a department/faculty is highly dependent 

on the context in which it is situated. As a consequence, the interrelation between external 

factors and the organizational capacity of a department/faculty has to be systematically ana-

lyzed. For this, following elements should be taken into account: [?] 

• The general political and economic context 

• The labor market  

• Governance and regulatory framework of the tertiary education system 

• Strategy of the tertiary education system  

• Capacity to implement reforms in the tertiary education system 

• Financial resources available for the tertiary education system and the possibilities of ac-

cessing them 

• Links between high schools and tertiary education institutions 

• Links between various types of institutions within the tertiary education system 

• Location of the department/faculty, in order to analyze its ability to attract outstanding 

students 

• Digital and telecommunications infrastructure - Plausibility 

3. Third hypothesis: When evaluating an intervention in the area of university development co-

operation, the most feasible evaluation designs are designs which analyze the contribution of 

an intervention.  

However, in some cases it is also possible to measure the attribution of an intervention in this 

field by using e.g. a comparison group. This is however only possible when the following 

criteria are met: 

• The intervention aims at one primary effect or possesses at least one causal chains which 

can be treated in isolation.  

• The treatment group is clearly demarcated and a possible comparison group can be iden-

tified.  

• The treatment group is sufficiently large to allow statistical analysis. 

• Possible spill-over effects between treatment and comparison groups can be controlled.  

• Possible external effects influencing the intervention can be identified. – Plausibility 

4. Fourth hypothesis: If some central variables remain constant (e.g. the organizational struc-

tures and processes), the performance output of two departments within a university can be 

compared. In this case, the comparison should be made between departments of similar dis-

ciplines. Moreover, it would also be possible to compare two departments of the same disci-

pline that belong to different universities.  

Nevertheless, the limitations of such a comparison (for example, to what extend both groups 

are actually comparable) should be transparently communicated. – Plausibility 
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5. Fifth hypothesis: When evaluating a program that aims at improving education practices 

within a university in the global south, it is possible to reconstruct a valid baseline for a 

program that was implemented ten years ago.  

Nevertheless, the possibility of reconstructing the baseline should be analyzed for each par-

ticular case. For this, it should be examined: 

• whether there is enough organizational memory (for example, that the persons that can 

provide information are reachable),  

• whether the intervention is well documented and  

• whether a centralized data system exists. – Plausibility 

6. Sixth hypothesis: To rigorously evaluate a program that grants scholarships, it is a robust 

approach to use the bottom 5% of scholarship holders from the A-List (persons who received 

the scholarship) as a treatment group and the top 5% of the B-List (persons, who were just 

slightly below the cut-off rate to receive a scholarship and who would receive the scholarship 

in case someone of the A-List rejects it) as a comparison group to minimize bias.  

However, it might not be possible to carry out this analysis since the amount of persons 

located in the bottom 5% of the A-List and also of those located at the top 5% of the B-List 

is too small for statistical analysis.  

In this case, the whole A and B-List can be used as a treatment and comparison group. In 

order to carry out this comparison however, following conditions have to be fulfilled: 

• Observable variables (for example, gender, age, parents’ income, parents’ level of edu-

cation) and unobservable variables (for example, the motivation or intelligence of the 

participants) muss be controlled (e.g. by using propensity score matching). 

• It should be analyzed whether there is corollary between the selection process and out-

comes. For example, if a selection process highly values the research quality of the par-

ticipants, it might be possible that the high quality of past research is a strong predictor 

for high quality research in the future and that this may not be generated by the schol-

arship. – Plausibility
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Results of Delphi survey 

Source: Syspons GmbH, 2017 

N=12

N=13

N=14

N=15

N=16

N=17

Sixth hypothesis: To rigorously evaluate a program that grants scholarships, it is a robust approach to use the 

bottom 5% of scholarship holders from the A-List (persons who received the scholarship) as a treatment group 

and the top 5% of the B-List (persons, who were just slightly below the cut-off rate to receive a scholarship and 

who would receive the scholarship in case someone of the A-List rejects it) as a comparison group to minimize 

bias. [...] 

First hypothesis: In order to measure the organizational capacity of a department/faculty foremost its human 

resources as well as its processes and structures have to be analyzed. […]

Second hypothesis: The organizational capacity of a department/faculty is highly dependent on the context in 

which it is situated. As a consequence, the interrelation between external factors and the organizational 

capacity of a department/faculty has to be systematically analyzed. [...] 

Third hypothesis: When evaluating an intervention in the area of university development cooperation, the most 

feasible evaluation designs are designs which analyze the contribution of an intervention. […]

Fourth hypothesis: If some central variables remain constant (e.g. the organizational structures and 

processes), the performance output of two departments within a university can be compared. […]

Fifth hypothesis: When evaluating a program that aims at improving education practices within a university in 

the global south, it is possible to reconstruct a valid baseline for a program that was implemented ten years 

ago. […]

17%

8%

8%

25%

17%

17%

8%

33%

59%

33%

41%

67%

59%

67%

33%

42%

25%

8%

33%

- - - + + +
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IX. Results of evaluability assessment 
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Project name Umbrella Kind Country Start End Sector Budget Overall AD_1 AD_2 AD_3 AD_4

Appui au développement des systèmes de 

micro-assurance santé par le renforcement des 

capacités d'enseignement et de recherche en 

Afrique de l'Ouest

ARES PIP Benin 01.04.2003 31.03.2006

Teaching, Social 

Economy, Public 

Health

256.179 0,21 0,47 0,17 0,08 0,13

Formation et création d'un réseau de futurs 

enseignants de l'anesthésie-réanimation pour 

l'ensemble des pays d'Afrique francophone au 

Sud du Sahara

ARES PIC Benin 01.10.2005 31.09.2009 Medicine 354.868 0,33 0,39 0,45 0,14 0,33

Contribution à la mise au point de traitements 

antipaludiques à partir de plantes utilisées en 

médecine traditionnelle

ARES PIC Benin 01.04.2006 31.03.2010
Public Health, 

Medicine
366.677 0,26 0,59 0,08 0,12 0,25

Contribution au développement d'une filière du 

teck au départ des forêts privées du Sud-Bénin 

(Département Atlantique)

ARES PIC Benin 01.09.2007 31.08.2011

Forest management, 

sustainable 

development

369.687 0,25 0,49 0,13 0,12 0,26

Développement rural participatif au Bénin: 

leçons d'expérience
ARES PIC Benin 01.09.2010 31.08.2015 Agriculture 367.878 0,61 0,69 0,89 0,46 0,39

Influence des pratiques phytosanitaires en milieu 

cotonnier sur l'agrosystème aquatique et la 

qualité sanitaire des poissons produits dans les 

retenues d'eau au Nord Bénin (AquaTox-Bénin)

ARES PRD Benin 01.11.2013 31.10.2018
Agromomy / 

environment
540.824 0,44 0,63 0,56 0,31 0,24
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Project name Umbrella Kind Country Start End Sector Budget Overall AD_1 AD_2 AD_3 AD_4

Renforcement des potentialités de valorisation 

de plantes utilisées en médecine traditionnelle 

contre les infections - VALTRAMED

ARES PRD Benin 01.09.2014 31.08.2019
Public Health / 

Agronomy
452.522 0,43 0,53 0,57 0,46 0,16

Appui à la mise en place d'un Master Régional 

Professionnalisant en Monitoring des 

Ressources Aquatiques et Aménagement des 

Pêches "Projet MoRAP"

ARES PFS Benin 01.10.2014 30.09.2019
Agronomy / 

Environment
499.949 0,38 0,47 0,44 0,39 0,23

IUC with Université d‘Abomey-Calavi ARES IUC Benin 01.04.2003 31.03.2012 Multisectoral 5.934.452 0,22 0,29 0,23 0,16 0,20

Mise en place d'un Observatoire du changement 

urbain à Lubumbashi
ARES PIP DRC 01.01.2000 31.12.2002 Social sciences 164.725 0,11 0,26 0,08 0,00 0,08

Première École de Criminologie en République 

Démocratique du Congo
ARES PIC DRC XX.XX.2004 XX.XX.2008 Criminology 367.679 0,25 0,50 0,23 0,09 0,17

Appui à la création d’un troisième cycle en 

Biologie végétale et environnement à 

l’Université de Lubumbashi (RDC) et approche 

multiscalaire de la remédiation des sols 

contaminés (REMEDLU)

ARES PIC DRC 21.08.2005 20.11.2010

Sustainable 

development, 

Environment, 

Teaching

369.305 0,24 0,53 0,11 0,09 0,23

Appui à la formation du 3ème cycle en santé 

publique à l'Ecole de Santé Publique de 

l'Université de Lubumbashi

ARES PIC DRC 01.04.2005 31.03.2008
Public Health, 

Teaching
298.269 0,24 0,47 0,15 0,14 0,20
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Project name Umbrella Kind Country Start End Sector Budget Overall AD_1 AD_2 AD_3 AD_4

Appui à la création d'une unité de référence en 

matière de recherche et formation dans le 

domaine de la prévention et de la transmission 

du VIH/SIDA, au Sud-Est de la République 

Démocratique du Congo et dans la sous région

ARES PIC DRC 01.04.2006 31.03.2009 Health 283.061 0,26 0,57 0,23 0,06 0,19

Création d'une unité de recherche et de 

développement en pédagogies et santé publique 

à Kinshasa

ARES PIC DRC XX.04.2006 XX.03.2009

Training, Pedagogy, 

public health, 

sociology

278.053 0,53 0,63 0,63 0,41 0,43

Contribution à la satisfaction des besoins 

économiques et alimentaires de la population 

lushoise par le développement d'un élevage 

caprin intégré aux activités agricoles 

périurbaines

ARES PIC DRC XX.06.2007 XX.06.2011 Agronomy 352.031 0,19 0,33 0,21 0,14 0,09

Détection, suivi et analyse de l'érosion à 

Kinshasa par télédétection satellitaire
ARES PIC DRC 01.06.2007 30.05.2012

Strategic Research 

and Teaching
341.465 0,22 0,33 0,25 0,10 0,19

Projet de recherche en chimie hématologique et 

de lutte contre la drépanocytose
ARES PIC DRC XX.XX.2007 XX.XX.2011 Health 307.803 0,15 0,43 0,00 0,00 0,17

Valorisation de la mémoire filmée de la période 

coloniale: renforcement des capacités 

pédagogiques en sciences humaines et mise en 

place d'un réseau interuniversitaire sur la 

mémoire de l'Afrique centrale

ARES PIC DRC XX.XX.2008 XX.XX.2013

Conflict, History 

(Coping with the 

past)

323.872 0,19 0,11 0,28 0,17 0,19

Etude épidémiologique de la carence et de la 

surcharge en iode, impact sur les altérations de 

la fonction thyroïdienne maternelle et néonatale 

à Lubumbashi et développement d'une stratégie 

de contrôle

ARES PIC DRC 01.09.2008 31.08.2013
Public Health, 

Medicine
330.000 0,17 0,31 0,08 0,11 0,19
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Project name Umbrella Kind Country Start End Sector Budget Overall AD_1 AD_2 AD_3 AD_4

Appui à la formation et à la recherche en 

microfinance en République Démocratique du 

Congo

ARES PIC DRC 01.09.2010 31.08.2015 Microfinance 402.378 0,48 0,53 0,72 0,34 0,33

Contribution à l'amélioration et au 

développement de la qualité des médicaments 

traditionnels et modernes en République 

Démocratique du Congo

ARES PIC DRC 30.09.2010 30.09.2015
Public Health, 

Medicine
403.926 0,47 0,57 0,65 0,43 0,23

Consolidation de la première école de 

criminologie en RDC et création de partenariats 

dans la région des Grands Lacs

ARES PIC DRC 01.12.2011 30.11.2016 Teaching, Research 409.741 0,38 0,57 0,48 0,29 0,17

Intensification écologique des systèmes de 

production agricole intégrés en RDC
ARES PIC DRC XX.XX.2012 XX.XX.2016 Agronomy 457.828 0,49 0,66 0,64 0,22 0,44

Renforcement de l'accessibilité et de la prise en 

charge intégrée des pathologies digestives aux 

Cliniques Universitaires de Kinshasa

ARES PIC DRC 01.09.2012 30.08.2017
Medicine and Public 

Health
409.983 0,39 0,53 0,40 0,38 0,23

Création d'un centre de compétences en 

planification et gestion urbaine à Lubumbashi
ARES PIC DRC 01.09.2012 31.09.2017

Economic 

Development, 

Natural Resource 

Protection and 

Management

439.970 0,35 0,53 0,35 0,30 0,23

Implantation d'une méthode robuste, peu 

onéreuse pour le diagnostic de la malaria et 

application à la recherche bioguidée de 

nouveaux antimalariques (DIABIOMAL)

ARES PRD DRC 18.11.2013 XX.XX.2018
Medicine and Public 

Health
533.466 0,53 0,57 0,80 0,44 0,32
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Certificat complémentaire interuniversitaire sur 

le trauma psychique à vocation régionale (RDC 

et pays voisins) et soutien à la relève 

académique à Kinshasa (Unikin et UPN)

ARES PFS DRC 01.07.2014 30.06.2019
Public Health and 

Medicine
387.363 0,46 0,63 0,48 0,44 0,28

IUC with Université de Lubumbashi (UNILU) ARES IUC DRC 01.03.2003 31.03.2012 Multisectoral 5.803.126 0,30 0,33 0,44 0,25 0,19

IUC with Université de Kinshasa (UNIKIN) ARES IUC DRC XX.XX.2003 XX.XX.2013
Higher education 

cooperation
5.850.000 0,09 0,23 0,08 0,00 0,04

Recherche-développement d'une technologie 

d'utilisation rationnelle et durable des eaux 

nécessaires à l'irrigation dans les zones du delta 

du Mékong

ARES PIP Vietnam XX.03.2000 XX.02.2005

Rural development, 

agricultural 

development, water 

resource 

management

316.746 0,14 0,42 0,04 0,00 0,08

Création d'un observatoire provincial du cancer 

et développement de l'oncologie dans une 

province du Centre Viêt-nam

ARES PIP Vietnam 01.09.2001 30.04.2006
Public Health, 

Medicine
314.494 0,12 0,21 0,04 0,00 0,21

Recherche/Développement d'un plan de 

transport intermodal des marchandises sur la 

région nord (Hanoi-Haiphong) du territoire 

vietnamien « TRANSNORD »

ARES PIP Vietnam 01.07.2001 30.06.2004

Socio-Economic 

Development, 

Mobility of Goods

268.923 0,18 0,35 0,25 0,00 0,11

Élimination et récupération des métaux lourds 

dans les eaux usées des ateliers de 

galvanoplastie et de finition métallique de la 

région de Hanoi: mise au point de techniques 

membranaires et comparaison avec l'absorption 

sur matériaux naturels préparés au Vietnam

ARES PIP Vietnam 01.01.2002 31.12.2005 Environment 297.400 0,13 0,24 0,13 0,00 0,14
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Amélioration de la production vivrière sur les 

sols pauvres de la zône côtière du Centre 

Vietnam

ARES PIC Vietnam XX.XX.2004 XX.XX.2007
Agronomy / 

Livelihoods
357.621 0,18 0,43 0,08 0,03 0,18

Soutien à l'enseignement, à la recherche et à la 

prise en charge médico-chirurgicale des 

pathologies digestives de l'enfant à l'hôpital 

pédiatrique NhiDong2-Grall, HoChiMinh-Ville

ARES PIC Vietnam 01.05.2004 01.05.2009
Public Health and 

Medicine
365.206 0,15 0,39 0,04 0,00 0,16

Création d'un centre de formation spécialisée, 

recherche et consultation pour les troubles 

d'apprentissage à l'Université de Pédagogie de 

Ho Chi Minh-Ville

ARES PIC Vietnam XX.01.2004 XX.12.2006 Teaching, Education 293.563 0,27 0,47 0,32 0,03 0,27

Mise en place d'un programme complet 

d'enseignement théorique et pratique de la 

transplantation rénale au Vietnam

ARES PIC Vietnam XX.01.2005 XX.12.2007 Medicine 298.001 0,34 0,57 0,28 0,19 0,33

VALEAUTAQUA : développement d'une 

méthodologie permettant d’évaluer la possibilité 

de mettre en oeuvre une aquaculture sur eaux 

usées, et qui puisse être appliquée à différents 

stades de la durée de vie d’une station 

d'épuration, depuis la conception jusqu’à la 

réhabilitation

ARES PIC Vietnam 15.09.2007 XX.06.2010

Agriculture, 

Environment, Public 

Health, Medecine

299.270 0,06 0,14 0,04 0,00 0,08

Développement de l'entreprenariat en amont et 

en aval de l'activité agricole au Viêt-Nam
ARES PIC Vietnam 01.09.2007 31.08.2012

Agriculture, 

Entrepreneurship
369.857 0,26 0,39 0,28 0,18 0,20

Improving management practices and food 

safety related to the use of chemicals for a 

sustainable freshwater aquaculture in the 

Mekong delta

ARES PIC Vietnam 01.06.2009 31.05.2014
Agriculture, 

Environment
461.550 0,34 0,45 0,44 0,27 0,18
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Prise en charge des pathologies 

uronéphrologiques et des malformations 

urogénitales chez les enfants de moins de 6 ans 

à Ho Chi Minh Ville

ARES PIC Vietnam XX.09.2009 20.09.2014
Medicine, Public 

Health
455.284 0,43 0,55 0,55 0,34 0,28

Renforcement des soins de santé primaires ARES PIC Vietnam XX.XX.2010 XX.XX.2014
Public Health, 

Medicine
323.283 0,41 0,59 0,43 0,28 0,34

Soutien à l'enseignement, à la recherche et à la 

prise en charge multidisciplinaire des pathologies 

digestives de l'enfant à l'Hôpital Pédiatrique 2, 

Ho Chi Minh Ville, et dans son réseau

ARES PIC Vietnam 30.09.2012 29.09.2017
Public Health, 

Medicine
426.432 0,42 0,49 0,57 0,38 0,23

Evaluation des risques et prévention des 

maladies respiratoires chroniques dans le sud du 

Vietnam

ARES PIC Vietnam XX.XX.2012 XX.XX.2016
Public Health and 

Medicine
428.561 0,47 0,63 0,57 0,41 0,26

Mise en place d'un centre de compétences 

(recherche et formation) dans le domaine de la 

protection des substrats métalliques et de 

l'électrochimie au sein de l'Institut de 

Technologie Tropicale (ITT) de l'Académie de 

Science et de Technologie du Vietnam à Hanoï

ARES PRD Vietnam 15.11.2013 14.11.2017 Environment 469.324 0,27 0,40 0,21 0,28 0,20

PFS in AI - Master in Food Technology, Safety 

and Quality Management (FTSQM)
ARES PFS Vietnam XX.XX.2013 XX.XX.2018

Agricultural Sciences, 

Veterinary Public 

Health

550.000 0,39 0,57 0,68 0,13 0,19

IUC with Université Agronomique de Hanoi 

(VNUA)
ARES IUC Vietnam XX.XX.2003 XX.XX.2013

Higher education 

cooperation
3.140.000 0,05 0,10 0,04 0,00 0,06
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IUC with Université de Médecine Pham Ngoc 

Thach (UPNT) [previously : Centre universitaire 

de formation des personnels en soins de santé 

(CUF)]

ARES IUC Vietnam 01.04.2003 31.03.2012
Medicine, Health, 

Teaching
3.592.964 0,31 0,32 0,35 0,19 0,38

Development of transgenic lines with resistance 

to Mycosphaerella fijiensis (black Sigatoka 

disease) by genetic transformation of banana 

and plantain varieties with commerical potential

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 24.12.2001 30.11.2006 Agriculture, Botany 272.026 0,18 0,40 0,12 0,00 0,22

Naar een duurzame Cubaanse landbouw VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.09.2000 31.08.2006 Agriculture, Botany 300.197 0,20 0,50 0,17 0,00 0,14

Consolidation of human resources and modern 

techniques for drug analysis in Cuba
VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 30.09.2001 31.03.2006 Pharmacy 292.762 0,06 0,03 0,00 0,00 0,19

Novel secretion systems in Streptomyces VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.06.2002 31.12.2007 Health & Bioscience 164.652 0,09 0,21 0,03 0,03 0,09

Capacity building of UNAH (Universidad Agraria 

de la Habana) and CENHICA (Centro de 

Hidrologia y Calidad del Agua) in view of a soil 

and water conservation programme in the Rio 

Cuyaguateje watershed in Western Cuba

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.05.2005 30.04.2011
Soil & Water 

Conservation
309.899 0,49 0,67 0,48 0,46 0,34

A Cuban-Flemish Training and Research 

Program in Medical Statistics and Bioinformatics
VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.07.2006 30.06.2011

Biomedical Statistics 

& Bioinformatics
299.783 0,42 0,56 0,44 0,36 0,32
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Production and evaluation of antigens from 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Dengue virus 

as tools in diagnostics and for vaccine 

development

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.10.2008 30.09.2012 Health 236.547 0,27 0,21 0,48 0,14 0,24

Establishing a Centre for Cleaner Production to 

contribute to the socio-environmental 

development of the province of Cienfuegos, 

Cuba

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.08.2008 28.08.2011 Sustainable Energy 262.862 0,37 0,45 0,53 0,19 0,30

Saline Crops solve soil salinity in Eastern Cuba: 

institutional strengthening and capacity building 

for  research and development

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.12.2008 30.11.2013 Food Security 302.641 0,43 0,45 0,53 0,43 0,32

HIV drug resistance testing in Cuba VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba XX.01.2009 XX.09.2013 Health 309.611 0,35 0,43 0,37 0,28 0,34

Improvement of Cuban Dairy Cattle Genetics as 

an Aid to Increase Milk Production Potential
VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 15.11.2009 15.11.2014 Food Security 271.016 0,26 0,21 0,21 0,29 0,31

Biogas production from waste from local food, 

wood and sugar cane industries for increasing 

self-sufficiency of energy in Sancti Spiritus, Cuba

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 15.11.2009 15.11.2014 Sustainable Energy 328.994 0,59 0,70 0,76 0,48 0,44

Knowledge cell on biofuels (from non – edible 

crops and waste products) for use in internal 

combustion engines.

VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 15.05.2009 14.05.2014 Sustainable Energy 322.649 0,42 0,42 0,63 0,35 0,28
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A Cuban-Flemish formation and research 

program in Biomechanics and Biomaterials
VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 01.12.2011 31.12.2016 Health 299.757 0,48 0,47 0,72 0,39 0,34

Molecular characterization and valorization of 

Cuban natural products
VLIR OI/TEAM Cuba 21.11.2011 20.11.2015 Health 299.574 0,34 0,47 0,41 0,19 0,28

Development of ICT services with free software 

through an Ethiopian and Cuban collaboration
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSCuba 01.04.2011 31.03.2013

Information and 

Communication 

Technology (ICT)

32.724 0,24 0,11 0,16 0,45 0,26

Improvement in the understanding and teaching 

of livestock environment interaction
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSCuba 01.02.2014 31.01.2016 Agriculture 67.400 0,12 0,15 0,12 0,13 0,11

IUC with Universidad Central "Marta Abreu" de 

las Villas
VLIR IUC Cuba 01.09.2002 31.03.2013

Higher Education, 

ICT, Agriculture, 

Pharmacy, 

Engineering

6.640.000 0,22 0,45 0,13 0,09 0,21

IUC with Universidad de Oriente VLIR IUC Cuba XX.XX.2013 XX.XX.2018

Environment, Social 

Science, Biomedical, 

Biopharmaceutical, 

Energy

3.420.000 0,49 0,60 0,56 0,48 0,30

Strenghtening Education and Training of the 

Graduate Programs in Soil and  Water 

Conservation Engineering  and Soil Sciences at  

Alemaya University

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.01.2001 31.12.2006 Water 309.245 0,17 0,43 0,08 0,00 0,16
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Forest rehabilitation VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.03.2000 01.02.2004 Forestry 349.869 0,12 0,29 0,08 0,00 0,12

Fighting desertification in the Tigray Highlands VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.10.2001 30.09.2007 Agriculture 309.867 0,15 0,33 0,13 0,03 0,13

Improving the nutritional quality of Lathyrus 

sativus (grass pea)
VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.05.2004 31.10.2009

Food Security & 

Agriculture
296.949 0,22 0,28 0,24 0,21 0,14

Control of equine trypanosomosis 

(Trypanosoma equiperdum and T. evansi) in the 

Arse and Bale highlands of Ethiopia

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.07.2006 31.08.2010 Health 309.458 0,50 0,63 0,72 0,38 0,25

Establishment of national doctoral school at the 

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Addis Ababa 

University

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.04.2010 31.05.2015 Veterinary Medicine 330.000 0,32 0,37 0,42 0,28 0,20

Water and sediment budgets of Lake Tana for 

optimisation of land management and water 

allocation

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia XX.XX.2010 XX.XX.2015

Earth sciences, 

geophysics, ecology, 

agronomy

330.000 0,42 0,60 0,60 0,27 0,23

Land and water research for  sustainable 

livelihood in the south Ethiopian  Rift Valley
VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.10.2011 20.09.2016

Ecology & Land 

Management
299.863 0,58 0,77 0,65 0,48 0,42
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Strengthening Institutional Capacity to Support 

Public Administration and/or Development 

Management Programmes at Ambo University

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.10.2013 30.09.2018
Social Science, 

Econcomics
299.754 0,52 0,60 0,68 0,44 0,36

Technologies to reduce postharvest losses of 

Ethiopian fresh fruit
VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.12.2013 30.11.2018 Food security 299.774 0,48 0,60 0,48 0,47 0,36

Integrated geographical research for sustainable 

land management in the closed basins along the 

Rift Valley in northern Ethiopia

VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.11.2013 XX.XX.2018 Land Management 299.997 0,33 0,63 0,24 0,21 0,25

Trypanozoma equiperdum- venereal 

pathogenity and transmission
VLIR OI/TEAM Ethiopia 01.12.2013 XX.XX.2018 Health 299.338 0,21 0,23 0,40 0,06 0,15

NSS 2005 SUA-MU: Rodent dynamics and 

damage in rainfed crops in Tigray, northern 

Ethiopia: development and evaluation of rodent 

management strategies

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2006 31.03.2008
Agriculture & Food 

Security
44.000 0,11 0,17 0,03 0,12 0,11

NSS 2009 JU-UEM: Development of 

Biostatistics courses at master levels in Ethiopia
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2009 31.03.2011

Biostatistics & Higher 

Education
58.443 0,22 0,25 0,23 0,30 0,11

NSS 2009 SUA-MU: Habitat Utilization, 

Population Dynamics of Rodents and Potential 

for Transmission of Zoonoses in Agro-

ecosystems and Human Settlements in the 

Tigray Region, Northern Ethiopia

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2009 31.03.2011 Agriculture & Health 60.453 0,24 0,35 0,33 0,17 0,11
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NSS 2011 UCLV-JU-MU: Development of ICT 

services with free software through an Ethiopian 

and Cuban collaboration

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2011 31.03.2013 ICT & infrastructure 75.293 0,20 0,21 0,08 0,30 0,22

NSS 2011 JU-UNALM-Ucuenca:  Statistical 

Research Planning
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2011 31.03.2013

Statistical Research 

Planning & Higher 

Education

47.300 0,18 0,17 0,13 0,29 0,11

NSS 2011 MU-K-JU: Pilot Research Data Centre VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.04.2011 31.03.2013
IT Infrastructure & 

Higher Education
75.000 0,20 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,17

NSS 2013 JU-UNALM-UCUENCA-MU-K: 

Statistical Research Planning in Action
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.01.2014 31.12.2015

Statistical Research 

Planning & Higher 

Education

50.600 0,08 0,17 0,04 0,04 0,07

NSS 2013 JU-MU-K: Building institutional 

capacity in Information Science teaching and 

research through joint post graduate education 

partnership

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.02.2014 31.01.2016
Information Science 

& Higher Education
66.792 0,16 0,29 0,16 0,14 0,07

NSS 2013 MU-MU-K: Capacity Development for 

Farm Management Strategies to Improve Crop-

Water Productivity using AquaCrop

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 15.03.2014 14.03.2015 Agriculture 26.191 0,19 0,39 0,12 0,16 0,11

NSS 2013 MU-UB-NM-AIST-SUA: Sustainability 

of groundwater exploitation: development of 

methodology appropriate to developing 

countries

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 15.03.2014 14.03.2016
Environment, Water 

& Health
78.736 0,16 0,33 0,04 0,14 0,11
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NSS 2013 UNALM-UCUENCA-JU-UCLV: Agro-

ecosystems mapping by low cost 

photogrammetry, based on Unmanned Aerial 

Vehicles (UAV)

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 01.03.2014 31.03.2015 Agriculture 78.572 0,21 0,28 0,19 0,21 0,17

NSS 2013 UL-JU-MU-K-UNIKIN: Set up of a 

HPV reference centre and establishment of HPV 

research network within the African region 

taking VLIR-UOS collaborations as a step stone

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 13.12.2013 31.03.2015 Health 58.299 0,24 0,45 0,23 0,15 0,11

NSS 2013 NM-AIST-JU-TU-K: Remediation of 

fluoride in drinking water sources: inventory of 

technologies

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSEthiopia 13.12.2013 31.03.2015
Environment, Water 

& Health
53.428 0,35 0,46 0,39 0,33 0,23

IUC with Jimma University (JU) VLIR IUC Ethiopia 01.07.2007 31.12.2016

Higher Education, 

ICT, Health, 

Sustainable 

Development, 

Agriculture

6.973.743 0,57 0,67 0,77 0,39 0,46

IUC with Mekelle University (MU) VLIR IUC Ethiopia 01.08.2003 31.03.2014

Higher Education, 

ICT, Agriculture, 

Rural Development, 

Sustainable 

Development

6.539.999 0,31 0,55 0,16 0,27 0,24

Wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar de 

haalbaarheid, de aanvaardbaarheid en kosten-

baten van interventies ter reductie van de 

moeder-kind overdracht van HIV in 

ontwikkelingslanden

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya 01.04.2001 31.10.2003 Health 222.412 0,31 0,83 0,12 0,00 0,31

Integrated Soil Fertility Management Strategies 

to Enhance Food Security in the Central 

Highlands of Kenya

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya 01.04.2003 31.03.2008 Agriculture 309.834 0,51 0,60 0,63 0,50 0,31
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NUTRIBEAN: Improving food security and 

quality for low input farmers in the East African 

Highlands

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya XX.07.2006 XX.07.2012 Food Security 308.800 0,55 0,70 0,63 0,47 0,38

Enhancing farmer’s benefits from integrated soil 

fertility management through improved water 

use efficiency and better marketing strategies in 

the Highlands of Central Kenya

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya 01.09.2008 28.03.2014 Agriculture 309.998 0,56 0,67 0,63 0,44 0,48

Improvement of living standard of rural 

communities in Kenya through Artemia 

production in coastal saltworks

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya 01.06.2010 31.03.2015
Marine and Fisheries 

Research
330.000 0,37 0,59 0,45 0,23 0,22

The hard to cook defect in common beans: 

towards food security and sustainability in sub-

Saharan Africa

VLIR OI/TEAM Kenya 01.10.2011 30.09.2015 Food Security 299.769 0,59 0,73 0,80 0,51 0,34

NSS 2009 UoN-UWC: Development of a 

training environment for E-Learning
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSKenya 01.04.2009 31.03.2011 Education 60.000 0,07 0,00 0,04 0,14 0,08

NSS 2011 MU-K - JU: Implementation of a Pilot 

Research Data Center
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSKenya 01.04.2011 31.03.2013 Data Management 75.000 0,16 0,17 0,20 0,13 0,13

IUC with University of Nairobi VLIR IUC Kenya 01.04.1998 31.03.2008

Higher Education, 

ICT, Health, 

Agriculture

5.884.832 0,15 0,34 0,12 0,06 0,07
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IUC with Moi University VLIR IUC Kenya 01.07.2007 31.12.2016

Higher Education, 

ICT, Agriculture, 

Health, Engineering, 

Gender

6.170.000 0,20 0,29 0,17 0,09 0,25

Replenishing phosphorus capital in depleted soils VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.03.2000 29.02.2004 Agriculture 306.124 0,20 0,47 0,33 0,00 0,01

Epidemiology of zoonotic diseases of the 

domestic pig
VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.06.2001 31.05.2004 Veterinary Medicine 309.867 0,04 0,11 0,00 0,03 0,03

Negotiation about borders and regulations of 

the Phu Luong Cuc Phuong National Park
VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.07.2002 30.06.2007

Sustainable 

Development & 

Landscape 

Conservation

304.353 0,28 0,63 0,28 0,03 0,17

Milieubeheer kustzone van de Camau provincie VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam XX.08.2002 XX.07.2004 Geography 142.452 0,09 0,25 0,00 0,00 0,11

Control of salmonellosis and colibacillosis in 

swine and poultry in Vietnam
VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.08.2004 31.08.2009

Agriculture & 

Veterinary Research
309.600 0,29 0,36 0,31 0,29 0,19

Impact of Mangrove exploitation on the Benthic 

ecosystem and the assessment of ecological 

quality objectives (IMABE)

VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.04.2004 01.04.2009 Marine Biology 294.900 0,20 0,29 0,29 0,08 0,13
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Poverty reduction through research-based 

sustainable development in mountain karst 

areas in North-EasternVietnam.

VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.03.2007 01.03.2012
Geology and Mineral 

resources
306.490 0,25 0,53 0,17 0,16 0,15

Searching novel and more convenient catalysts 

for treatment of motor bikes’ exhaust gases
VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 01.10.2009 31.12.2013 Health 293.751 0,31 0,27 0,48 0,28 0,23

Ensuring seed supply of commercially important 

bivalve species in Central Vietnam by optimizing 

the larval production

VLIR OI/TEAM Vietnam 15.09.2011 15.03.2016 Agriculture 299.840 0,33 0,29 0,42 0,28 0,34

NSS 2006 ESPOL-CTU: Development of 

research competencies
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSVietnam 01.10.2006 30.09.2007 Higher Education 50.009 0,14 0,25 0,21 0,00 0,11

NSS 2007 BSU-CTU: Supply Chain Management 

Research and Development with emphasis on 

cutflowers

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSVietnam 01.05.2007 ?
Reseach and 

Education
39.376 0,25 0,43 0,21 0,18 0,18

NSS 2009 ESPOL-Ucuenca-CTU: Common 

educational framework for MSc curricula
VLIR Crosscutting - NSSVietnam 01.04.2009 30.03.2011 Education 60.000 0,14 0,07 0,20 0,17 0,12

NSS 2013 HU - UCUENCA: Tools for Research 

Assessment and Education in the field of Water 

Resource Management in Vietnam and Ecuador

VLIR Crosscutting - NSSVietnam 01.01.2013 31.03.2015
Water Resource 

Management
30.364 0,12 0,07 0,17 0,14 0,11
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IUC with Can Tho University VLIR IUC Vietnam XX.XX.1998 31.03.2008

Higher Education, 

ICT, Agriculture, 

Food Security

3.058.679 0,21 0,21 0,20 0,23 0,18

IUC with Hanoi University of Science and 

Technology
VLIR IUC Vietnam 01.04.1998 31.03.2008

Higher Education, 

ICT, Biomedical 

Engineering, 

Mechatronics, 

Natural Sciences

2.841.748 0,26 0,43 0,20 0,16 0,27

IUC with Hue University VLIR IUC Vietnam 01.04.2013 31.03.2019

Higher Education, 

ICT, Health, 

Agriculture, Rural 

Development, 

Sustainable 

Development

2.200.000 0,41 0,43 0,51 0,44 0,25
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